


THE OCEAN covers about three quarters of the world's 

surface. The coastlines of North America are about 20 percent 

of the world total-but the marine production of the countries 

of this continent is only about 9 percent of the world total. 

The present world catch is about 50 million metric tons. Some 

scientists believe this is as little as 10 percent of the potential 

catch, perhaps even less. 
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Commercial P acific Coast trawler St. Michael retrieves a 30,OOO-pound catch of 
P acific hake in P uget Sound. Exploratory surveys by Bureau of Commercial Fish
eries (BCF) during 1962- 1964 located this large unexploited resource. 
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bottom and other factors are variable, but average in no con
spicu_ou way as an y more or Ie s favorable than those of other 
continents taken as a whole. The cha racter and diversity of 
our marine life is adequa te for conversion of these physical 
att ributes into "fish-flesh ." Thus, there is no biological rea
son why production along ou r coasts should not be roughl y 
equal to that of comparable stretches of coastline in other con
tinents. Ignoring all unproductive polar regions, ou r coast
lines a re about 20 % of the world 's total. M arine production 
from regions of our coast is about 9% of the world 's total. 
Evidently, the gross potential for kinds of fish which can be 
used by man today is at least twice what is now caught off 
our shores. With this doubling, the catch would still be only 
a t the a\"erage world ra te, and much greater catches are pos
sible with an intensification to the higher ra tes of utilization 
in the more developed fisheries of the world. The orth 
American coastal fisheries are ap parently amongst the " devel
oping fisheries" of the ,, 'orld . 

Where is this potenti., l? What is not now being caught 
that could be turned to as a basis for immed iate increases in 
ca tch off our shores? Se\'eral recent publicati ons summari ze 
potentials region by region, and this is perhaps not the time and 
place to summarize the local sta tisti cs. Of real interest a re 
the trends which seem to be sugge ted around all shores of the 
continent. 

First, the offshore fisheri es for demer al species are capablc 
of g reatly increased production . On both Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts various species of ground fish a re currentl y being exploited 
in ~'.! :tntity for the first time- and as we all know, largely by 
" ther countries. For example, in the I CNAF area, the North
west Atlantic, there was a catch in 1963 of 2.8 million tons, of 
which on ly about one million was taken by Canada and the 
United States. There seem every prospect that the annual 
catch from the area can be further increased by harder fishing 
of the species now taken and by further diversification into 
species not now utilized ( {artin, 1963 ) . 

A simila r demonstration of North American groun dfish po
tenti als i available on the Pacifi c coa t. In 1961 , the catch 
of ground fish in the Bering Sea by the USSR and J apan ap
prox imated 850,000 tons, and included just about one-half of 
the world 's catch of fl atfish for that year. By contrast, Ca
nadi an and United States production from the Bering Sea 
grounds was confined to the harvest of less than 3,000 tons of 
halibut . In recent years, also, the Bering Sea and the Gulf 
of Alaska ha\'e produced substantial quantitie of ocean perch, 
enough to account for from 10 to 30% of the world production 
of red fish ( rockfish ) . This catch in the past year was made 
perhaps nine-tenths by countries other than Canada and the 
Uni ted States. And, as in the case of the Atlantic fisheries, 
there seem many more opportun ities for expanding catches of 
these and other species of groundfish. 

Second , the pelagic and mid water fisheries seem capable of 
much greater expansion off North American shores. Although 
herring and their rela tives already account for 30% of N orth 
American production , their catch could be greatly increa ed 
off almost all of our coasts. The anchovies of California, 
threadfins in the Gulf of 1Iexico, the herrings of Alaska and 
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the herring, cape lin, argentine and sandlance of the Canadian 
ea t coast have all been mentioned recently as attractive oppor
tunities. Similarly there appear to be la rge quantities of hake 
on both east and west coasts that await exploita tion, particu
la rly perhaps by mid water trawl. 

Third, there are many opportunities for increased catches 
of crustaceans, molluscs and other bottom-dwelling inverte
bra tes. Many shrimp and mollusc potentials remain unex
ploited, and a great variety of species which are u ed in some 
pa rts of the world are still untouched along most of our hore. 

Fourth, as the overall rate of fishing inten ifies, the rate: of 
catch of some of the favored species declines, and their aver
age size also declines. With progressively smaller catches of 
smaller-sized fish, the economic return diminishes, even though 
biologicalJy the species may be capable of supporting an even 
greater maximum susta ined yield. As fisheries biologi ts have 
begun to realize, considerations of maximum susta ined yield 
decide how much can be caught, but considerations of maxi
mum economic yield dec ide how much is caught, and who 
catches it. In consequence of the competition, some fishermen 
( perhaps largely from some countries ) d rop out of the race, 
and tum instead to other species for which a market can be 
created. Potential can thus be measured only within the con
text of in ternational competition. Whoever i most efficient 
has the greatest potential. 

The diversifi cation of catch which a rises from competition 
also carries in its train a number of biological con equences. 
The ocean is the world's oldest and most complex community 
of animals. A complex web of interrelationship rela tes each 
species, in one way or another, to almost every other specie. 
It is as though, instead of selecting only one species of tree to 
harvest in the forest, we had begun to take some of each kind . 

What this may do to the ultimate proportions of the various 
species is difficult to assess. Our ignorance i best illustrated 
by pointing out that at present we have no generally accepted 
theory for the effects of fi hing on any given pair of species that 
may be related as predator and prey, or as competitors. Bear
ing in mind that as many as everal hundred species may be in
volved in such interrelation , we a re on the threshold of some 
exciting new experiments in marine science as our fi herie 
develop. 

From the viewpoint of potential , it would seem likely that 
we should expect increa es in total production but not neces
sarily from the species we have traditionally fi hed or are now 
fi hing. 

It would seem then from this brief appraisal that our off hore 
fisheries are capable of ubstantial expansion. A decade ago 
we might have been in doubt about ome of these potentials. 
T oday they are largely being demonstrated for us by others 
who, either fishing off our coasts or by their example off their 
own shores, are pioneering intensive cropping of a great di
ver ity of marine animals. It is worth saying again- when it 
come to offshore fisheries, we of North America are amongst 
the " developing countries" . 

Our freshwater fisheries potential i very great compared to 
other continents, for with the Great Lakes and the large Ca
nadian northern lakes we, together, own the biggest expanses of 



fresh water in the world. Although freshwater production is 
small compared to that of the oceans, it has the merits of being 
close to markets and easy' to sell to traditional consumers. If 
you just add up the area of fresh water, you get the impression 
that there is a big potential, but of course this is misleading. 
A single pond in Alabama not only produces ten times the 
annual crop of a similar pond in the Yukon but is very much 
more likely to be fished. There are tens of thousands of lakes 
in Northern Canada, but each produces a small amount, and 
they are a long way from markets. To harvest fish from them 
is like picking berries when the bushes are a mile apart and 
there is one berry per bush. 

The really la rge freshwater potential lies in better protection , 
better management, and the culturing of freshwater fish . An 
even bigger potential lies in the protection of seashore areas 
and their use for culturing of sea foods. In several parts of 
the world, where necessity has goaded invention, there have 
been developed techniques of a rtificial culture which have 
proven capable of greatly increasing production in fresh water, 
brackish water and salt water close to shore. For example, 
there are a number of demonstrated possibilities in oyster cul
ture. Shrimp culture is already in production in some areas. 
The construction of artificial reefs may increase production of 
desirable species of fish by as much as twenty times. Fresh
water pond culture for trout is an economic proposition in the 
right circumstances. Salmon hatcheries beckon with better 
documented promises, though admittedly we must restrain our 
optimism because for 50 years they have more often than not 
confounded the enthusiastic arithmetic which spawned them . 
Properly managed, reservoirs can be big fish producers. Up 
to 1959, over 130,000 acres of m an-made lakes had been 
constructed in the U .S., and much greater areas are in pros
pect. O ver and over, especially for those species for which 
there is the greatest demand, we a re witnessing an accumula
tion of information which, combined with modem technology, 
implies a great potential. In many respects, investments in 
these enterprises may prove more rewarding than pouring 
funds into more sophisticated ways of hunting scarcer and 
scarcer fish in the common pastures of the world 's oceans. 
The choice is quite akin to raising chickens, rather than buy
ing radar and anti-ai rcraft guns to shoot ducks. 

But of course one can't speak of the potentials of freshwater 
and nearshore sea-food culture without again sounding the 
warning of two generations of conservationists. Much of our 
network of freshwater drainage and portions of our sea coasts 
have at least for the present been rendered quite unsuitable 
for food culture of any kind. Domestic and industrial effluents 
have destroyed ubstantial production of sea foods in shallow 
bays and estuaries. Drainage and land reclamation schemes 
have converted potential fish cultural opportunities into mar
ginal farm land and often dreary real estate. A great many 
of our rivers and lakes no longer produce a useful crop of any 
kind. Pollution abatement is not keeping pace with suburban 
development and industrial growth. It may well be tha t the 
next generations shall have to pay dearly for the freshwater 
fish they wish , in part because we didn' t foresee their need. T o 
learn the appropriate lesson we have only to look to other parts 

of the world, or the worst parts of this continent, which are 
just a few years ahead in terms of population congestion. For 
both food and the relaxations of angling, we will be raising 
fish ; we can make it much easier by a little foresight. 

T o speak of " fi h that people wish" leads naturally into 
what is perhaps the most realistic appraisal of North American 
fishery potential. Essentially, the potential we have will de
pend on the na ture of the demands for sea-food products. 
Although this seems obvious enough, it is su rprising how often 
we forget it. For instance, there is no market and hence no 
potenti al in the fresh air business, even though there is a huge 
supply, much of which is going to waste, and much of which 
is being breathed by people we don' t agree with. Simila rly, 
although there are la rge quantities of fish in the ocean, per
haps more than mankind could ever use, they don't constitute 
a potential by the mere fact of their existence. They must 
be needed, and needed sufficiently more than other things, to 
make it a profitable venture ( in the broadest sense of the 
words ) to pursue them. 

What I wish to say is this- to really appraise North American 
fishery potential, the place to start is with the consumer. There 
exists at present a substantial demand for fish foods. With 
shortages of other forms of food , if they materialize, there will 
be created a further demand for sea foods. Beyond this, there 
are demands which may be created by the marvels of modem 
advertising. These demands, from North Americans and 
people in other parts of the world , will determine what we 
consider as our potentials. 

These demands will also determine what other countries 
consider as their potential. There is no valid reason for sup
posing that these other countries won' t be realizing ou r poten
tials, both by catching fi h off our hores and by selling in our 
markets, fish caught anywhere in the world. And, conversely, 
we can consider all the world 's oceans as our potential upply 
for satisfying markets in all of the other continents. 

Our North American fishery potential thus hinges not only 
on the supply of fish available, and on the demand for sea 
foods, but on the efficiency with which we can catch them or 
raise them and the enter prise we use to sell them. The real 
potential is in the people throughout the fish business. I pre
sume that Dr. K ask will pose some embarrassing questions about 
their competence, to which Dr. Chapman will provide all the 
answers. 
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\\ ORLD POP LATION GROWT H AND DEMAND FOR FISH- T HE DECADE AHEAD 

Anthony D. cott, the Canadian economi t, has summarized 
orne of the findings and forecasts of the Food and Agriculture 

Organization on food and gros nati onal product and of the 
t: ni ted Nations on population: 

• The world population is growing about l. 75 percent per year 
and may double in +0 year. 

Demand for food-fish is expected to rise 3-+ percent per year 
for the next 10 years, and may double in 25 year or Ie s. 
Increase in fish consumption would be greatest where popula
tion growth is fastest and present consumption per per on is 
\'ery lo\\'. In such areas, e\'en a small increase in income per 
person can ha\'e a \'erv large effect on demand for food -fish . 

• Today, the Americas and Europe consume about 30 percent of 
all food-fish. In 10 years, their , hare may fall to 25 percent. 
~fost of the increase in , hare would go to Asia, Africa, a nd the 
SO\'iet L'nion. 

• If fi,hmeal and other nonfood uses are added to food-fish 
estimates, total increase would run +-5 .5 percent per year. 

This would compare with growth of total catch since the war 
of almo t 6 percent per year. An increasi ng proportion of 
this postwar increase has gone to reduction p lants. Peru, the 
world's leading fishing nation, has put a lmost all of her grea tly 
expanded ca tch into fi,hmeal. 

GROWTH IN WORLD FISHERIES AS COMPARED WITH WORLD 
POPULATION INCREASE 
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Until 195 7, the United ta tes was second onl ), to J apan in \'o lume of 
ca tch of fish er), products. Da ta submitted to th e Food and Agricultur~ 
Organiza tion of the Uni ted ations b)' Main la nd Ch ina for 1957 indi 
ca ted that in that yca r it had moved into second place . I n 1960. both 
Peru and the t . .R. also moved ahead of th nitcd S ta tes. 
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in Canada. During this same period, the per capita con
sump-tion of the fishes' principal competitors, such as red meat, 
poultry, eggs and cheese has increased many times. So my 
question is: 

Why, with such a good, economical and de irab le food prod
uct to market, and with all our technological advancements 
in production, distribution and packaging, why is it that per 
capita consumption of fi sh has not at least kept pace with its 
market competitors? 'vV hat is the matter with our fi h 
salesmen? 

.\nd now my third question. This has to do with fi sheries 
management and administra tion. 

J n the United States, the primary responsibi lity for fi shery 
admi nistra tion and management rests with the sta tes. All 50 
states have fi 'ihery departments or services of one kind or an
other, but maritime states, such as Massachuse tt~, Louisiana, 
California, Washington and Alaska, usually have these servi ces 
the most highl y organi7ed. 

Federa lly, in the United States, the Fish and Wildlife Serv
ice and its Bureau of Commercial Fisheries have both research 

and development responsibilities. The Bureau of Commercial 
Fisheries used to administer the large and com plex Alaska fi h
cries, but since Alaska became a sta te the Bureau's operational 
responsibilities in this fi eld have been reduced. 

I n Canada, all 10 provinces have fishery departments or 
fisheries servi ces, but the principal responsibility here, except 
in the provin ce of Quebec and some inl and fisheries, rests with 
the Federal Fisheries Ministry. 

In add ition, there are several international fisheri es com
missions which study and help with the management of some 

orth American fisheries. Some of these commissions have 
research staffs of their own and all have administrative staffs. 
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ew commissions come into being when new problems of inter
national concern arise. Four new conventions have been ne
gotiated and comm issions created sin e the end of World War 
II . Canada is party to six such commi ions and the U A to 
seven currently operational. 

The point I am trying to make here is that our ra ther sta tic 
North American fisheries appear to be pretty thoroughly admin
istered and managed. With 50 sta te, 10 provi nc , two fed
eral governments and a t least six interna tional commi ions all 
having a hand in the job, it might be expected that this job 
is very thoroughl y done. 

And then there is the cost of the e services. I have not 
taken the time to look into th is aspect very thoroughly, but 
costs have grown very substantially since 1950, even though 
the fisheries have not. Washington , a typical ea coast state, 
had a biennium appropriation of 6.7 mill ion dollars for 1963-
65, which is about 3 YI million dolla rs a year. This, of course, 
is the cost for onl y one state government, but I am ure it i 
not the large t. 

The fi heries part of the old Fish and Wildlife Service, that 
is the part roughl y comparable to the present Bureau of Com
mercial Fisheries, had a budget of about five million dollars 
in 1950. The appropriation for 1965 of the Bureau of Com
mercial Fisheries is 27.4 million dollars. 

In Canada, the Federal Fisheries Ministry, which includes 
the budget for the Fi heries Research Board of Canada as 
well as Canada's share of the international commission ( in 
the U.S., interna tional commissions costs are found in the 
Department of State ) had nine million in 1950. In 1963, 
it was very nearly 26 million. 

The cost of the six international commissions to which Can
ada and the U.S. are both party approached 3 million dollars 
in 1963. About one-half of this latter amount however is 
used to kill lampreys in the Great Lakes. 

On the basis of the above, this is the third question I would 
like to pose: Is it pO&Sible that our fi heries are overadministered 
and overmanaged? Are there too many uni ts in government 
dealing with this problem, thus absolving anyone segment 
from responsibi lity for the management and development of 
this complex industry? And are the mounting costs of these 
services under the more or less static development situation 
really justifi ed? 

I should quickly point out here that I do not consider the 
amoun ts of money quoted as being too great for the progressive 
and planned development of such a complex industry as wisely 
harvesting and managing the internationally owned living re
sources of the sea. In fact, I think the amounts are pitifully 
mall to carry out a competent and effective jo~). My real 

question here is: Are we doing the right things with the steadily 
increasing amounts of money we are pending? 

And now to my fourth and last question. This has to do 
with fisheries research. The costs of fisheries research are in
cluded in the totals for fish erie management and administra
tion given above, but it may prove useful to look at this part of 
management separately, and I am going to limit this query to 
federal fisheries research, which has proven to be the best 
supported and the most productive . 



C rtainly fi heri r earch co have risen proportionate! 
with general admini trative co ts, and whene er a d namic re-

a rch dire tor has been in charge c ha e risen e en mor 
qui kly. 

In Canada, the costs of r earch a r easy to epara te out 
be a u e the F i heries Resea r h Board op ra t under a eparate 
budget whi h must be defended before parliamentary commi t
te on its own meri ts. This is not quite a easy to do in the 
Bureau of ommercial Fisheries budget, but approximations 
can readily be arrived at. 

That th q uality and quantity of fi heri research in orth 
Ameri a ompares favorably with that carried out any place 
el e in the world I thin k is not an exaggera tion, and I think that 
North American fi heries cientists produce a very good un it 
return of research resul ts for the dollar expended . It is the 
u e that i made of research r ults by the people that pay for 
the re earch that prompts my next question. Are our domestic 
fi heri es really profiting fully from our research results or are 
we in fa t doing our good research for the more d ynamic fishing 
ountries? 

The budget for the Fisherie R esearch Board of Canada for 
fiscal 1950/ 5 1 was 1.5 million dollars. For 1963/ 64, it was 
5 .6 mill ion dolla rs, or nearly four time as much. I do not 
have the breakdown for the 1950 fishery research budget of 
the old Fish and Wildlife ervice, but one-th ird of the five 
million dolla r total should not be far off. In 1965, the amoun t 
appropria ted for the management and investigation of resources 
for the Bureau of Commercial Fi heries totalled 19.1 mill ion. 
These ever-mounting costs for national research program , 
especially that part deali ng wi th the high-seas resources fished 
by more than one country, leads me to my fourth and last 
question. 

If, as it appears, that constantly expanding national research 
program do not insure p rogress and development in ou r lish
erie, should we continue the e na tional research program at 
the present and ever-increa ing level, or would it be better to 
have international resources in interna tional waters stud ied 
and managed by international staff of cientists work ing for 

int rnational bodi \ her upport for lh r 
ag ment is prorated on lh un of th 

hen r w ha lri d 
ucc fu l. 

r h and m n
h f\ t d . 

pr \ n quit 

In qui k review th n. fu h ri admini lrall nand man-
agem nt co per pound of hsh harv t d in orth m ri h 
increased many tim in lh I~ 1 d ad and a half, m\ four 
ubqu tion under the g neral qu lion" re ou r fi h rc-

sour bing properl ' develop d and manag d?" ar : If th \ 
are properly developed and manag d then 

(1) Why have orth merican Ii. h ri pt'd .It 

least at the ame rate as in many oth r im rtant fi hing oun
tries of the world? Or a t le~ t k pt up with ffe ti e dOland? 

(2 ) Why has per capita fi h con umption r main d on-
stant for decad when comp ting produ ha\' on. tanth 
gained consumer favor? 

(3) Are ou r Ii heri p rhap being overmanag d and ad
min istered, and by too many uni~ of government, thu. not 
pinpointing responsibi liti for managem nt and c\C\'Clopmel1t) 

(4 ) Can high and increasing osts of national r ar h pro-
grams on in ternational re.~our in international waters con-
tinue to be justified in th fa e of lagging de\'e1opmen t? 

Before I sit down (or get kno ked down ) I should qui( kh 
point out the obviou truth th at it i. much eill ier to a,k th( (' 
questions than to provide a c ptabl an.~werc;. r have bcen 
trying to answer these same que,<,ti on. during a lifetime in 
fi heries research and administration, in both .an.lda and 
the nited tat ,without any obviou. sign! of sue " . The 
questions I have raised however are in m) view pertinent and 
shou ld be answcred if our fi herics a rc to get ou t of th doldrUIll' 
and begin a healthy growth . I think it i ~ ob\'ious tha t SOIllC 
stim ul us or stimuli other than those urrently pre. cribed arc 
ind icated. If Dr. W . ?-.L hapman, th man you ha\ e a.sked 
to answer your and my questions, cannot ans\~ er them, thcn 
I do not know who can, . ince as a \'er\ g d fish do('tor he' 
has pent a lifetime diagnosing troubles in our bu,in s .1l1d 
prescribing cures; and with a large measure of . uc((:."~ at th.lt. 

Thank you. 

i 



Politics and th M fIn Fi h fi 

Wilb rt M L d h pman 

Director) Dil,i ion oj Resources 

Van Cam/) 'ca Food 'ompQ7~Y 

.')'([12 Diego) California 

W e ha\"C been examining thi, morning th future of :\'orth 
American fi. heries. Presumabl\' thi~ mean~ the fut ur at h of 
fish b\' l\'orth :\merical1'. in the ocean bounding 'orth America. 

Dr. Larkin has gi\'en us some appreciation of \\ hal o( e;ln 
resources arc a\'ai lable in the."e wa tc~ upon which ,urh ,Ill 

expansion can be based. Dr. K ask hx describ d for us the 
management problem we pre~ently have, and whi h rna, be 
anticipated in the near future. This a fternoon Dr. :chacfcr 
will gi\'e us a clo~ely related part of thi ... subject in hi treatment 
of oceanography and the marine fisheries. ,\1 "'0 ;\1 ~ ~. Corn\. 
Parkes. and Ki nne\' \\ ill de~cribe for us \\ ha is going on in 
adyancing; the tcc hnf)log: of haf\ esting and proc ~ing of fi,h 
that will afTect this future. Others. a t a later time. \\ ill ,peak 
on the marketing a~pects. 

The \Tn organization of this series of talks on the full range 
of fi ... hery problems under the auspices of the fishery trade or
ganization of our three neighboring countrics is an encouraging 
sign. Perhap~ our industries arc approaching that stage of 
maturity where we \\ ill no longer be the ignorant hunters of 
wild things in the deep, but \\ ill be ~ organized that integrated 
industries will usc the results of operations research to scar h 
out, haf\'e,t and rationally manage ocean rc"Ourccs- to th 
end that co,t per ton of production will be minimized. These 
integrated industrials will also process, di. ... tribute and market 
the products in such a manner that the consumer will have an 
e\'er-growing \'olume and \'ariety of sea products available in 
desirable form at as 10\,,( a cost as possible. One hopes that we 
are heading rapidly in the direction of applying the finding" 
of science and technolog\' to all of these things in a fram ework of 
I ational social, economic, political and diplomatic thought and 
activity. 

The practical situation, howe\"Cr, is that the fishi.ng indu -
tries of our three countries are far from this condition at present. 
The Mexican indu~tn is now beginning to get into the modern 
stride of ocean resou rce de\·e!opment other than . hrimp. 
Large sec tors of the L:nited States industry, however, have been 
stagnant for a decade or more and show few signs of livening up. 
I believe our Canadian colleagues will agree that their domestic 
fi sheri es are not developing as rapidly as might be desired. 

Our latent resou rces are ri ch . Fishermen from Europe 
a nd Asia come thousands of mi les from their home ports to 
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haf\e~t them rcgul.lrl and in in ring lr ngth and vari ly. 
\\' c of thi (ontin 'nt ar pani ular!~ not d in th "or! for our 
indu,trial, m.lll<lgcri .d and i 'nllfi ktll and th applica tion 
of the e LI( to~ to the imprO\ m nt of human ae ti\ it in m 
\\ alk of lift'. But \\t. ha\ ho\\n \ f\ littl aptitud during 
thi., ntUf\ of 0,( i n< e ,Illd i~ application in omp tin~ with 
th ountric~ of !.urope and ,\.! ia in th full u of th li\in~ 

re:ou rc , of the .1. 

r \\ L,h to examin' thi, morning m III lIlutional r ason 
th.ll ma) be contrihuting to thi~ condition . Th hni al 
term inMitutional probl m' u d in th is f~ hion impl) mean 
b.lrriers that \\ put i.n our 0 \\ n way to pr v nt ou h from 
doing \\ hat" \\ ant to do. Th) ar' ordinarih fr m co
nomi and social r asoru and con Oi l" and ar ad pt d m tl ) 
through political mans. For th m t part, the\ ar also r -
movable b\ political means, and b~ those mean a lon. . \ c
co rdingh, I ha\'e ntitl d my talk ' Politi and th ~Iarin 

F~ heri ". 
When I speak of politi . howe\'er, I am not talkin only 

about electiv ofTiciaL~ and their d in . I am . peakin mor 
broadh of huma n r la tions and th mean whereb ' p ople et 
along \\ ith each other insid ompani, in trad lallon 
in commurUti ,and with oth r group of people eve!) "here. 

I , hall deal m tl y with . ituatioru; of this ort in m ' own 
country, and in my 0\ n tate of alifornia. Th ' is for two 
re~ ons. In the fi t place, I know more about lh e problem 
clo to home. In the econd place, political matters are gen
erally omewhat nsitive to talk about publici ' and I will tep 
on fewer tender toes ru I confine my remarks to home ground. 

Te\"erthel omething of what I _ay may have broader 
a ppli ation. 

Competition With O ther Food 

The ocean produces as human food mostly ani.mal protein 
and oils, and it can produce more of these thing than are 
needed by all manki.nd a t present population levels, and at 
considerably higher popula tion level as well. The land also 
produces animal protein and oils a nd vegetable proteins oil 
and carbohyd rate as well in great abundance. 



It i po ible that the unsatura ted oil of fi h have pecial 
health benefits in the human diet by affecting benefi cially the 
cholesterol level in the blood and mitigating the occurrence of 
heart disease, trokes, etc. H owever that may be, the Federal 
Trade Commi ion will not let u ay so in adverti ing. There 
are other pharmaceutical attributes that fi h protein and oil 
may have that make them particularl y valuable in the human 
diet. In rare in tances do we know enough about uch pur
ported a ttribute. to be permitted to adverti e tho e facts under 
United States law. Accordingly, we mu t ell fish as food and 
not as medicine. 

Some kinds of fi h have particular ta te attributes, but by and 
large the present American palate like bland ta tes 0 tha t this 
i seldom a prime sales factor. T oo often the fi h taste is 
equated with age of product before pro essing. A a general 
rule, if a fish ta tes or mell fi hy it has already begun to spoil, 
and nobody know this better than the consumer. nproc
e ed fi h from the ea takes more trouble to prepare for eating 
than meat, and tend to create undesirable odors in the house 
while cooking. U nder current social conditions in the United 
States, these a ttributes are marketing handicaps. Fish gen
erally poils more quickly than meat and i much more sensi
tive to damage in transport. Thu it mu t bear extra costs 
in careful handling at all stages from the ocean to consumer, 
and of careful pre ervation and proce ing at all the e stages. 
Thus it must sta rt on its way a t as cheap a co t per ton of pro
duction a can be arranged, if it is going to ompete with other 
food on the fin al consumer market. 

H aving pent much of the decade of the 1950's seeking pro
tection for fi hery products from interna tional competition on 

th i market, I am und r no illu i n on lhal. or. In m\ hf'
ti me I do not expe t to e addi li nal prol li\ l rifT r qu l,l 
adopted for fi hery product:- in lh~ ountf\ .tnd. in lad. 
pect to ee th e that x' t continuall) und r pr ur f r 
reduction. 

imila rly I do not exp t to . e th :ongr pro\'id dlr (l 
ub idies for fi h production. I l W~ :.add l d \\ ilh all rt; 

of ub id ies for agricu ltural products a gen ration a~ , whi h 
created a monstrous maze out of which il i.., , till tr; ing to g ]X 

its way. The sorts of sub. idi , ",hi h lh ngr \\ ill b 
prepared to provide are indi r t means a im d at h Iping the 
industry help it elf, through edu ati n, an re;;car h. co
nomic and technologi al resea r h, \' el d~ ign and e\ en lhl' 
con truction of new sorts of v Is ",hi h might lead the \\, \ 
to improvements. 

The hard fact i that fi h in the countr;' compete in a 
r ugh consumer market for food and it an e.xpect no h Ip from 
the outside. It mu t appear on that market in more d irabk 
form and a t cheaper cost than oth r ompctiti\'e food prod
ucts-not only to increase in volume of sale, but to hold iL' 
own. Most of my comments wi ll be directed to th i..., co l factor . 

State Law 

The regulation of fi shing in the Unit d tate" asid from 
that done under trea ty with other countri , i, don under 
state laws. There is a growing com'ietion among studcnL, 
of thi. subject that a major factor pr \'enting the rational x
pansion of the ea fi heri es of this cou ntr;' is the maze of r gu-



lations eXlstmg a t the ta te level, many of whi h have their 
origins veiled in the mists of history but a re still effectiv . 

In my State of California , for instance, these examples exi t : 
One ~annot harvest abalones ommercially in orthern a li

fornia, although they are abundant there. 
One may not have a trawl net aboard one' ves el south of the 

border between Santa Barbara and Ventura counties, although 
trawl fi ~ hing is permitted off centra l and northern California . 

One may not reduce fi -h to meal and oil without a permi t 
from the Fish and Game Commi ion, which wil l not give one. 
There is no way under existing law for the alifornia Depart
ment of Fish and Game to manage the taking of fi h under 
modern conservation methods, establishing crop limits designed 
under sc ientific cri teria to provide the maximum sustainable 
yield; each case must go to the legislature. In laska none 
may catch salmon with a pu rse seine vessel more than 50 ft. 
long. In W ashington none may use electronic fi h finders 
with wh ich to locate salmon. Tn Alaska and W ashington fi h 
traps and other fi xed ge:tr ha\T been elim ina ted . They were 
too efficient. In the orth Pac ific an American may not fish 
for halibu t by trawl , or salmon on the high seas by gill net. 

This i ~ onl\' the small beginning of a tabula tion of the pro
hibitiom against effi cien fishing in the laws of the west coast 
sta tes. Those for the Gulf and Atlantic states a re not I s 
forbidd ing, complex, or archaic. Propriety forbids me men
tioning the welter of laws applicable in Chesapeake Bay, where 
the fishermen ha\ 'e been protecting their livelihood against the 
activities of their m(lre industrious or effi cient colleagues by 
legi,iative means ,ince before the l Tnited States Congr first 
met. 

This problem i.~ so complex and difficult tha t it is not pos
sible to attack it rationall y to find out wha t its effect on the 
nat ion's fisheries is without exten. ive legal, economic, social 
and resource re~earch on the state level. O ne of the principal 
purposes of S.]. Re . 29, introduced by enator ~1agnuson for 
himself and others, is to provide the research base simply for 
examining the dimensions of this problem. 

Sportsmen Ver us Commercials 

. \ prime generator of the abO\'e-noted welter of state law and 
regulations preventing the efficient de\'elopment of the nation 's 
fisheries i. the continual wrangling between portsmen and com
mercial fishennen O\'er which one should be able to catch the 
fish exclusivelv. 

In a lifetime of work in fi~he ri es, my observations on thi 
subject can only be blunt . A very large part of this wrangling 
has given the appearance of having been stimula ted by pro
fessional sportsmen and professional representatives of com
mercial fishermen who desi red the job in urance of uch fights 
going on continuously so tha t they could ea rn retainers for 
appearing before legislatures . Another big part of this wrang
ling has been stimulated by gear fights among commercial 
fishermen where a group using one type of gea r wou ld team 
up with the profess iona l sportsmen to legislatively prohibit the 
use of the other type of gear by their colleagues. II of you 
a re fami li a r with such example and I do not desire to rake 
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over old coals. Other cau of this wrangling ju t as ridicu lou 
and selfish will occur to each of ou from your own experience. 

There remain, ho\ ev r, la rge a re of quite valid con Aict 
between recreation and food indu tries r pecting the utiliza
tion of ocean resourc . \ heth r the food fish industry lik 
it or not, the recreation indu try is here to ta and ice e a. 
There is no use in these two elemen of the econom fighting 
with a view to knocking each other out. The areas of valid 
conflict a re where there is a limited volume of a particular 
tock of fish tha t can be taken without the tock being 0 er

fished . Then priorities for catch require to be established. 
J ust how this may turn out in other states I do not know, but 

in California orne progress is being made in looking into this 
problem in depth under the tate Planning Commi.ssion . 
H ere it looks as if there are onl abou t a dozen pecies of fish 
of any volume importance involved in these quarrels. On 
preliminary examination , I am satisfied that a cold examina
tion of the facts will resu lt in satisfactory accommodation 
being reached on one of these pecies after the other and , 
finally, in respect of the whole lot. 

Even this level of inquiry and action does not seem to be 
required to settle many of those squabbles. The almon of 
northern alifornia provide an example. For man ears 
these Ii h generated the most bitter quabbles in the state legis
latu re between the sports and the commercial. orne ears 
ago, both sides discovered that while they were fighting over 
the catch it was uch things as dam , irrigation diversion, and 
other river work inland that were causing the damage. pon 
di covering thi , they began to work together to ave the almon. 
Out of the resear h that developed it became plain that' ith 
ea h sportsman fi hing for a lmon on the sea able to take a 
daily quota that a tisfi ed his recreational desires, there were 
enough a lmon left over to support a substantial commercial 
fishery plu a spawning e capement ufficient to keep the tock 
in good condi tion . 

In such in tance , it eem logical tha t there hould be e tab
Iished an o\'erall quota which can be taken from the tock each 
year \ hile till allowing adequate pa\ ning escapement. I n-



· ide that overall quota should be established a reasonable in
dividual daily bag li mit for port men adequate to sati fy the 
recreational purpo e. The totality of these daily sportsmen' 
bag Ijmit catches should be ubtracted from the overall quota 
needed for the protection of the fi h stock, and the food fishery 
permitted to take the rest. T he recreation u e should have 
the priority. 

A very considerable number of such wrangles arise simply 
through ignorance. A classic example i provided by kelp bass 
near Los Angeles. Sportsmen claimed that the cutting of 
kelp commercia ll y was ruining thei r catch of kelp bass. Finally 
the Univer ity of California, a an impartial entity, was re
que ted to inquire into the problem. Two beds of kelp in 
the vicinity, both heavily fished , were chosen for experiment. 
One was subjected to normal commercial cutti ng ; the other 
left uncut. Sport fishing for kelp bass continued normally and 
record of catch from both beds were kept. It turned out that 
sportsmen caught more kelp bass from the bed being cut than 
from the uncut bed . That controversy subsided. 

Inefficient and Efficient Fishermen 

A very large part of those ections of state laws inhibiting the 
growth of the marine fisheries in the U nited States arose from 
gear fight among commercial fishermen with or without pro
fessional sportsmen helping one side. These battles are often 
waged under the virtuous banner of conservation but the naked 
fact a lways revealed, when that banner is torn aside, is that the 
fighting cause is competitive economics. It runs li ke this . 

One group of fishermen is working with gea r or vessels that 
enable them to cratch out a living, putting by a few dollars 
in a good season, and going back into debt with the suppliers 
in a bad season. They are poor and they ra ther glory in their 
honest poverty and the homely virtues attendant thereto. They 
complain about the iruquities visited upon them by the rest of 
society, but they do not really want any change. 

Then another fisherman develop a new idea, or science 
yield an instrument that will improve the effi ciency of the catch 
and lower co ts, or the Congress wishes to move things along 
by rewarding initiative in the introduction of new vessel designs 
or ideas. Historically, on the west coa t, the fight also has been 
initiated when overfisrung resulted in requiring the total fishing 
effort to be reduced. Then the most effi cient gear had to go, 
makina' way for the less effi cient but more numerous gear to 
ti ll operate. 

The bulk of the fishermen do not wish to change to new, more 
effi cient ideas. They would ra ther tay poor, inefficient but, 
as they often ay, independent. What they really want to do 
is keep the competition down or to eliminate it. Since they 
are more numerou , can be very vociferous, and have the virtue 
of honest poverty on their ide, they nearly always win in the 
state legi lature where the principal fishing regulations of the 
nation are established. This was how the fi h wheels and horse 
seines disappeared from the Columbia River, how the aIm on 
traps disappeared from Wa hington and then Alaska, how it 
happened that one cannot land halibut caught by trawl in a 
port of the U nited States, wh one cannot ha e a trawl net 

aboard one's boat in outh rn alifornia, wh on cannot u. 
a sonar on a pu rse einer to 10 at a lmon in Pug t und, 
etc. etc. 

This classic opposition to change had been epitomiz d in th 
attempts made over the last everal years by th ongr t 
im prove the lot of nited ta tes fi hermen b. prO\'iding lh m 
with improved vessels and vessel d igns \ ith federal i. tanc . 
Senator Magnuson at first tried to encourage the f d ral d -
velopment of an experimental modem tra\ ler for hi pop! in 
the northwest to u e in competition with the R u ian and Japa
nese effort that he clearly saw approaching. H is fi hcrm n 
constituents refused to support rum . He then tri d to nli. t 
support from Tew England where European fi hermen w r 
simi larly approaching the ew England ground with mod rn 
vessels and gear. This gambit was repulsed by the fish rmcn. 
The fishermen, almo t to a man , preferred to ask for th for ign 
fi hermen to be outlawed from the fi her)' on the high . ea (an 
action beyond the ability of the United tates en ate to p r
form ) and complain a t the Senate and Department of tate for 
not doing this, rather than to accept new ideas and assistance so 
that they could become suffi cientl y efficient to compete on the 
high seas with these foreign fi hermen. 

When the Senate desired to remove by direct subsidy the 
serious block of high priced fi shing vessel which federal law 
supporting shipyard caused in the nited tates, the major 
fishing vessel owners' associations in the country were oppos d. 
Finally, after six years, a rea onably workable bi ll on this . ub
ject was adopted by the Congress last se ion over this opposi
tion, but still encumbered with safeguards insisted upon by the 
vessel owners to prevent them from being made em ient. 

The vessel owners did not, and do not, wan t efficient n w 

vessels and gear brought into their fishery. If this happem, 

NUMBER OF U.S. FISHING CRAFT, VAR IO US YEARS, 1930-64 
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their vessel and gear will have a h igher cost per ton of produ -
tion than the new vessels and gear, and they wi ll al 0 require to 
e-hange or go out f business , Theirs is a quite hone t position 
having regard to their short-term intere t , I t is only d isadvan
tageous when viewed from the tandpoint of the nation's in
terest in the use of the sea, Thi vigorou opposition is now 
still being expres ed step by step in testi mony respe ting th 
a pplications fur fi shing vessel subsidies ( Fisherm n's ews, V ol. 
2 1, No, 5, M arch, 1965 ) , 

P rotecti nO' the numerous small inefficien t fish rmen in their 
ancient wa~ may a ppear to be soc iologically grat ifying and 
politicallv sound, but it is a poor way to run a fis h bu in , , 
and a poor way to run a society in these days of comp tit ion 
in all fields among nation, in a troubled wo rld, I t is not the 
way we have done in agri ulture, I n tha t fie ld the a ppl ication 
of sc ience and technology to the ta~k of lowering the cost per 
ton of production has been forced to the point that there 
newr in history has been a socie ty where so many ha\'e be n 
fed through the la bor of <;0 few, De pite all th arping abou t 
agri cu ltural policy, it has resulted in a magnifi cent food pro
ducing apparatus which is the <;olid heart of our economy, and 
\\'hi ch makes us strong among the nations, 

Thi, and other similar mo\'es toward efficiency in other 
<;egments of the econom\, ha\'e not been uniformly blessed nor 
agreed to by the recipient, of the programs, Pocke~ of po\'erty 
have been left behind as a resu lt of this same re."istance to 
change, or inequities re,u lting unnoticed from governmental 
actions taken, or , imply the accidents of uneven gro\\'th and 
competItIOn, It I" the purpose of the \\'a r on Poverty, and 
the objecti\'C of the Great ocie ty, to reduce these pockets of 
po\'erty one by one, to the end that \\'e will a ll mo\'e forward 
tog,ther as a pro~perous people, thus making a strong and re
solute nation, 

The " 'a r on PO\'erty and the Great Society do not a ttem pt 
to move by the general dole or the issue of bread to make the 
poor happy, The<e means ha\'e been tried in history and 
found wanting, The tactic now is to upgrade the poor ectors 
of the societ\' by education so that maximum ta lents can be 
de'eloped, to impro\'e the infrastructure of equipment and ap
paratus so that the more effecti\'e training can be more effi
ciently used, and to rem o\'C the economic and .,ocial shackles that 
ha\'C held these pockets in po\'erty- by carefully de igned , 
caut iou.,ly implemented acti,'ities aimed at making each in 
d i\'idual in the poc ket more competent to contribu te to the best 
of hi, I1dti, e abilities to the welfare of h imself and his family, 
and thus to the national whole. 

In this process, the general conservati \'e desire to remain 
a, ou r father" were, and not to change, requires to be mitigated 
in the national interest by some general improvement in the 
efficiency of the ind i\'idualunits of the society so that the whole 
society will remain strong and resil ien t. Au tomation brings 
these problems to industry; machinery and improved breed 
of growing things have brought these problems to agri culture ; 
and if ou r fi heries are to become competitive they must also 
yield to modern methodology, adopting all of the u eful a ppli 
cations of science and technology that can be designed or 
discovered , 
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n ly in this way an a progr iv, m ving . o i ty b r a t c 
th at an survive in thi , ha h and omp tltI\, w rId , I I 
th indi vidua l will not m v , th n th so i ly mu t move him 
b eau, it annot a fford to supp rt t 0 gr a t a load of in f· 
fi ien y, and it mu~t m v in ord r l surviv, 

I n lh fi ~ h ri s, the n t ffe t f thi ~ fi ght aga in t ffi i n y i! 
imp lem nt d a t the sta t I v I b au it ' a t tha t I v I wh r 
ou r na tion', fish ri a r prima ril y r gul a t d , 

tat Fishery R e, arch 

State legi latu r s, local au thori ti , 10 a l por m n organi
zation, and 10 a l indu~try p ople and 0 iations l nd to plac 
th ir d p nden e upon the 10 al , tate fi h ri offi ia l b call! 
they arc part of th I al community and ha r la ti n-
. hip to th 10 al . 0 ial ondition. 

. ta t fi . her), official. quit natura lly dep nd primarily upon 
the . ientifi view of th ir own r ea rch laboratori , By and 
l an~e, the state fi h rie laboratori are not as eff Clive as 
they might be from th standpoint of quality and q uantity of 
top 0 ean ci ntits, floating equipment, laboratori , modern 
laboratory eq uipment and tools, and fund wi th \ h ich to 
onduct re earch, 'one will t tif to this more rapidl than 

the directors of ta e fi hery laboratori 
Th rea on for thi. is sim ple. T he enthu iasm for ocean 

re<,earch \\ hich ha<; grown over the p t d cade h p d 
o\'er th • tate fi heri laboratories, The big new money has 
gone to the federallaboratori and to the academic insti tution, 
\\'hi ch \\'ere badly in ne d of thi. hot in the arm. 

The resu lts however, a re that the new hips, the ne, la bora
tories, the glamorou ocean r earch projects, and the exci ting 
scientific progr is at the federal laboratories and the academic 
in titut ion , Q uite natu ra lly, the bright young men go where 
the opportuni ties are mo t interesting. This is beginning to 
payoff in term of general knowledge of the ocean and its 
resourc and, as D r. Schaefer ,vi II tell us this afternoon we eem 
to be ju t on the thre hold of whole new adventur in the u e 
of ocean resources, if we are able to de" elop the competence 
to grasp the opportunities ou r own research is opening for 
everyone, 

But the ta te appa ratu has been left in the lurch by the 
passing t imes and it i at this Ie el tha t the problem occur 
which generate the in t itutional barriers noted a bo e, which 
prevent u in 0 many cases from using the resea rch resul 
to the nation ' benefit. 

T o u e Californi a examples again competent resea rch has 
fully developed the knowledge that off outhern alifornia 
there is a la rgely unu ed re ource of anchovy tha t could tand 
an annual cropping of at least a half million tons with no 
strain , The information has come largely from federal and 
academic resea rch ; but the laws and regu lation go erning the 
use of the resource were generated on the tate level. These 
anchovy still go unu ed because of these laws and regulations, 
The small boa t fishery of southern California continues to go 
downhill. The fi hermen ee little reason why they should up
port research if they cannot use the benefits from it. 

The same research h as e tablished the presence of about 3 



million tons of hake at least seasonally off southern California. 
They are not used by anybody. They can be caught, practi
cally, only by midwater trawl. A fishing vessel, under antique 
California law, cannot have a trawl aboard south of the Santa 
Barbara-Ventura county border. 

I would not contend that a million dollars invested in state 
fishery laboratories would, at the present stage of history, 
yield as much new knowledge and understanding of the ocean 
and its resources as if it were invested in research at federal 
laboratories and academic institutions. What I do say is that 
there is not much use in having new knowledge and under
standing if you can't use them. We will only begin to free 
up our use of the ocean when the knowledge and understanding 
required for that freeing up is acquired and applied at the state 
level. 

A start was made in this direction this year under Public 
Law 88- 309 adopted by the last Congress, thanks again to the 
initiative of Senator Magnuson. Under its provisions, sums 
are to be made available to the states on a matching fund basis 
for these purposes up to a total of $5,000,000 per year for a 
five year period. Naturally, and unfortunately for fishery de
velopment, the Bureau of the Budget subtracted the sums ac
tually authorized for this purpose in the President's Budget for 
FY 1966 from the normal increases projected for the Bureau 
of Commercial Fisheries, so no net new money gain for ocean 
work was made, but that is about the best that could be 
expected from a land and space oriented Bureau of the Budget. 
The House Appropriations Committee in marking up the 
Interior Budget Bill in early April recognized the inequity of 
this conservatism to the national interest and appropriated 
twice the amount for these purposes that the Bureau of the 
Budget had allowed. 

Academic Fisheries Institutions 

Much has been made of the fact that the National O cean
ographic Program Budget has risen from a level of about $24 
million in 1957 to $123 million in 1964, and (perhaps ) $141 
million in 1966. No real complaint can be made by those 
interested in the budget of the Federal Bureau of Commercial 
Fisheries because it has participated in this general rise of money 
for ocean rese"rch. Furthermore, it has used the new money 
well. 

\ . 
The people who have been almost completely left out of thIS 

increase, oddly enough, are the academic fisheries institutions. 
The academic oceanography institutions ha e done very well. 
Funding is available for their work from the National Science 
Foundation, the Office of Naval R esearch, the National Insti
tutes of Health, the Atomic Energy Commission, etc. But 
when a fishery scientist in a university makes a request for a 
research grant from one of these funding agencies, he is asked 
to take his business to the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. For 
this reason there are not many fishery scientists in academic 
institutions in this country. The top young men go to the 
fields where money and exciting prospects are available. For 
these reasons the training of high quality fishery scientists 
languishes. 

219-5250 - 66 - 2 

The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries budget, like that of 
most agencies of government, i established primari ly for the 
support of in-house research and other activities. It fights 
for its budget increases in the Department of the Interior and 
in the Bureau of the Budget on that basis. It has the authority 
to make research grants to academic institutions and it does 
so on a small scale, but what money it uses for thi purpose 
comes out of its regular appropriations for its own laboratories. 
It is naturally reluctant to favor academic fishery laboratories 
over its own, which are under steady pressure to get out more 
research results more quickly. 

The result of all this is that academic fisheries research in 
the United States remains funded by state legislatures, a notably 
poor place from which to get ocean or other research funds. 
Accordingly, academic oceanographic institutions have grown 
like the green bay tree and academic fishery institutions have 
continued to starve. A natural result is that bright young 
men go where the money and excitement is, not to the dull , 
static, fishery fields. 

All of this adds further to the difficulty noted above of hav
ing the fishery research done on the federal level and the fishery 
regulation done on the state level. 

The Organization of Ocean R esearch 

From what has been said above one might think that ocean 
research on the federal level and in the academic institutions 
has been thriving at a satisfactory rate. Nothing could be 
further from the case. While the National O ceanographic 
Program budget has been gradually working its way up from 
an annual level of $24 million to $140 million, the National 
Space Program budget has come from about zero to well over 
$5 billion. 

There is general support for the astronomical space budget 
and as a taxpayer I have no complaints of consequence about 
it either. The excitement and venturesomeness of learning 
about space is pay enough when one can afford it, and we all 
feel that we should at least keep up with the Russians even if we 
can't seem to pull very far ahead. Also our experience with 
basic research in this century indicates reasonable odds that 
all of this will payoff in the long run in some unexpected way. 
There is no question in anybody's mind that the impact of the 
space program on United States industry has not already been 
considerable. 

But the industry associated with the ocean is also growing 
restless for support. The extent of this was indicated last year 
by an Ad Hoc Committee of the National Security Industry 
Association which considered and reported upon the National 
O cean Program. It recommended the establishment of a Na
tional O cean Science and T echnology Agency quite frankly 
modeled on the Space Agency. It recommended budget levels 
for it of $900 million in 1965 rising to $3,100 million in 1970. 

The Congress also grows increasingly restless. Senator 
Magnuson, for himself and nineteen other enators, has re
introduced his bill to establish a Tational O ceanographic 
Council (S944 ) . A number of identical bills ha\'e been filed 
in the House. Senator Bartlett, for himself and others, intro-
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duced S. 109 ! to establish a M arine Explora tion and Develop
menc Commission primarily aimed at developing the r our 
of the ontinental helL Congressman hley has introdu ed 
H .R . 6457 " to provide for a comprehen ive, long-range, and 
coordinated Tational Program in O ceanography". ongr 
man Wilson has introdu ed H.R. 92 1 to establi h a ationa! 
O ceanographic Agency. Other bills have been introd u ed 
along similar lines in both H ouses, and other are expe ted . 

The genesis of all of thi congressiona l activity has been that 
the national ocean activity is about as diw rganized as it i pos
sible for an important act ivity of the Government to be. cean 
research in the executive branch of the nited tat Go\' rn
ment is ~pread among fi\'e Departments, three independent 
Agencies, and twenty-two opera ting Bureaus and Offi e . 0 -

body concerned with th is situation is happy about it except , 
perhaps, the Bureau of the Budget, wh ich eems to like th 
poli cy of divide and rule. 

Since 1959 there has been within the Federal Council for 
,'c ience and Technology 1n Interagency Committee on 0 ean
ograp h\·. T his excellen t organiza tion has striven might ly to 
bri ng some order to the National Oceanograph ic Program. :\$ 
a matter of fac t it crea ted that entity in name, if not in full 
fac t, from the bits and pieces of ocean research programs sca t
te red around through the executive branch. 

These men have~ done as well as they could under the on
di tlOns exi..;ting. T he\' labor under major handicaps, among 
wh ich are: 

1) Each is respon ' ible to a Department head and i not 
hi m elf a policy-making official in h is own Department. 

2 ) Each has a fu ll- time job to perform in his own Depart
ment and none can gi \'e muc h time, much less und ivided 
attention, to a national ocean program . 

3) As a group the\' can adopt a program and e tima te the 
budget requ iremen ts for fu nding it. This they do. Thi has 
no nece. sa ry rela tion to what budget emerge from the indi
vidual Departme nts to the Bureau of the Budget, or emerge. 
in the President'~ Budget to the Congress, or from the Congress 
in the way of appropriations to the Executi \'e for these pur
poses. T here is no such thing as a national oceanographic 
budget, newr has been, and if there were there would be no 
committee of Congres~ to wh ich it could be ubmitted for 
authorization and no subcomm ittee of an Appropria ti ons Com
mi ttee to rerrive and act on it ,1S one entity. While it is ha rd ly 
belie\'able, the national oceanographic program when it reache 
the Congress is dealt with in bi t> and piece by thirty-two sub
stantive and appropriations committees and subcommittee . 
It is an overstatement to say tha t there is little communica tion 
among these committees on ocean planning. 

Accordingly, there is nothing that can reasonably really be 
ca lled a Tational O cean Program, or a Budget for such . 

The striving of the numerous Senators and Congre men 
who have introduced bills dealing with this subject in this and 
previous ses~ ion is aimed at reducing thi chaos to some sort 
of order. In this respect all of the bills mentioned above are 
.:; teps in the right d irection. I persona ll y favor . 944 of Sen
ator M agnuson (and compan ion bills in the H ouse ) and S. 
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109 1 of na tor Bartl tt (and om panion bill in th H ou ) . 
B th a r v ry ound bills and would mark lid advan in 
the right dir ti n. a matt r of fa 1 th y hav a g d al 
in omm n a lthough n i ai m d prim aril y a t th ontin ntal 
shelf nd th lh r a t lh a n. n would hope tha l lh y 
could b combin d, r ta ining lh b t f a lur of ach, and th 
combin d bill adopl db th lhi Ion . 

ugg tion 

I hav no ill u i n, howe er, tha t the formation of a a tional 
eanographic oun il env' ion d b ena tor M agnuson 

and his colleagu , would b a gen ral parra ea lo ure an 
effective ationa l ean Program. Th r would lill b too 
many D pa rtmen and g nci dabbling in ocean aetivi ti 
on too mall a ale, and loo man com mitt of ongr 
adding their ommen . 

I think tha t a nec ary companion a tion is to grou p e eral 
of the major ocean-ori nted opera ting offi c and Bureaus to
gether into a fu ll-f1edg d Departm nl of th ean, having 
the ame ta lu. the Departm nt of th l nl n or, th Depart
ment of ommer e etc., wi th a ecr tary of abinet rank. 

I ugg t tha t th is new Departm nt of the cean hould 
be composed of the following g nCI and Bureau , amon t 
others : 

U .. Maritime Administration
Bureau of ommercial F ' heri 
U .. oaH and eodetic urve - ceano
graphi Data enler- oasta! Engin ering R esearch 

enter- and th ea-Air Interaction Labora tory. 
The M aritime Comm ' ion is pr ntJy in the Department 

of ommerce wh ich is concerned mainl . \ ith land-based in
du try problems. T he 'Ierchant brine tablishment hould 
be with other major civilian ocean acti iti in the Department 
of the O cean. T he sen-e of this is recognized by the H ouse of 
Representatives \ h ich has a Committee on M erchant 1arine 
a nd Fisheries. Both act ivities also come within the purview of 
the ena te Committee on ommerce. 

The U . . \ ea ther Bureau also is presently in the Depart
ment of Commerce for no better reason than that there was no 
other place in to \ hich it fitt ed better . The growing under
standing of the controlling part the ocean pIa ' in climate con
trol makes a move of this Bureau to the Department of the 
O cean logical . 

The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries tarted out in the 
mith on ian In titution, then went to the Department of Com

merce, and lastly was grabbed b . H arold Ickes into the De
partm~nt of the Interior, of all places. An ever-increasing 
part of its activities ha been con erned with the international 
high seas, relations with foreign governments and their fisher
men, participation in international ocean science program , 
participation in the acti\ ities of international con ervation 
agencies overing the high seas, and work with the pecialized 
agencies of the United ations. Its field of work is in the 
exterior, not the interior. This will continue to be the case 
increasingly as the 'Jcean fish erie of the world continue ilieir 
rapid growili, whether we participate in iliat [>Towili or not. 
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The U.S. Coast Guard is in the Department of the Treasury 
in peace time and in the Department of the Navy when the 
country is at war. It has finaHy been authorized by the Con
gress to engage in ocean research other than chasing icebergs 
and fur seals. Its ancient reason for being in the Department 
of the Treasury was to protect the revenues derived from cus
toms. In these days of diminishing tariffs and the free u e 
of alcoholic beverages there eems to be no real reason for it 
being an orphan in that Department, which has no other 
substantial ocean interest. 

The U.S. Coast and Geodetic Survey is in the Departmen t 
of Commerce for about the same reason that the Maritime 
Administration is. There was no other better place to put it. 
Its work is almost exclusively concerned with the ocean. It, 
with the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, are the two key 
civilian ocean research Bureaus of the Federal Government. 

The National O ceanographic Data Center is a recent con
fection whose oraanization in some ways typifies the organiza
tional disarray of ocean matters in the U nited States Govern
ment. It is in the Office of the U.S. Navy O ceanographer 
for housekeeping purposes with the clear understanding that 
he is to have no unique policy control over its operations. It is 
funded by contributions of the ~everal executive agencies that 
use its services. It has no regular appropriation of its own, 
although its data are the key element in the entire National 
O cean Program. Its operations are pretty well ordered by an 
Advisory Board composed of distinguished scientists, some in 
the government and some not. Obviously this is the data heart 
of the Department of the O cean. 

The Coastal Engineering R esearch Center is a new name for 
the old Beach Erosion Board and is in the U.S. Army Engi
neers Corps. The justification for it being in the Department 
of the O cean appears plain , a there would not be much beach 
erosion without ocean action. The relation of this work to 
that of the Department of the Army is a little obscure and 
its scientists are, of course, civilian. 

The Sea-Air Interaction Laboratory is a new creation put 
in the Department of Commerce last year for la k of a bett r 
place. Since 71 % of the earth 's atmo phere overli the ocean 
and the ocean is a prime ource of the energy driving the wind , 
the rea on for it being induded in the Department of th 
O cean are rea onablyobvious. 

If all of these Agencies and Bureaus were placed into a 
Department of the O cean , ocean affairs of the Unit d tates 
Government would be consolidated into three large, well
balanced units, and a number of splinters in the Bureaus and 
Agencies whose major activities are land oriented. 

The three major ocean outfits would be: 
I ) The Department of the avy- iilitary 
2 ) T he Department of the O cean- Civilian Indu try, and 
3 ) The National Science Foundation- Academic 
There would still be a number of Agencies and Bureaus 

which had activities in respect of the ocean which are neces
sary for them to continue but minor in scope relative to their 
total activities. The e include the Atomic Energy Commis
sion- The Bureau of Mines-The Geologic Survey- The Bu
reau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife- Public H ealth Service
Office of Education- and- Smithsonian Institution . 

There would stiH be scope for an Interagency Committee 
on Oceanography for correlating the work of these entities in 
the ocean with the three major Departments noted above. 

Conclusions 

We have been talking about the future of North American 
fisheries and a ll of what I have said above is intended to bear 
upon the questions Dr. Kask has raised as to why these fisheries 
do not flouri sh as do those of some other countri es in Asia 
and Europe. Several people i the fishing industry and some 
in the Congress have expressed the view that we should extend 
our jurisdiction far out to sea and protect our coastal re
sources from the fishermen of Asia and Europe. What they 
mean is that we should try to obtain exclusive rights to these 
resources because our foreign competitors are out-competing 
us off our own beaches. 

T here is something ludicrous in the United States even con
sidering u h a departure in policy, much less ta lking about it 
in public. In this country we boast of the power of our com
petitive economy, our manageri al and governing skilL~, our 
scientific and technological contribution to human progress, our 
elevated standard of livi ng, the high level of education and 
training of our common people which gives us industrial 
strength and good government , our ability to automate even
thing and run it by computers, and above all our ability to rule 
the waves every bit as good as old Brittania ever did. 

But ome nevertheless seek to raise imaginary line in the 
ocean contr~ry to intern~tional law, the nation's' interest, and 
the policy that has served us well since Thoma~ Jefferson 
enunciated it. Across thi line other fishermen hould not 
come one way, nor fi h go the other. These are ou r fish with 
American flags on them and they hould know enough to stay 
home. Other fishermen should not catch these fi h which 
wear American fl ags. 
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The whole thing is so ridiculous as to be embarrassing to 
speak-about. H ow the rest of you many stand, you can say. 
But for me, the course is clear. The thing to do is use some 
initiative, energy, and common sense and get out on the high 
seas with the re t and compete. 

O ne of the more amusing aspects of this is that if we attempt 
to move our fishery control boundaries out to ea, and are suc
cessful , without modernizing our sta te laws regulating our 
fisheries, we will only drag our self-imposed handicaps further 
out to sea with us and be no better off in the end. 

Summary 

In closing, these remarks may be summed up as follows : 
1) In order to successfully compete in the American good 

market, fishery products must be made more desirable, must be 
more quickly adapted to changing eating customs, and be made 
cheaper in cost. 

2 ) T o do this the cost per ton of producing the raw material 
must be reduced by the application of science and technology to 
the fishing process (see Schaefer: O ceanography and the 
Marine Fisheries). 

3 ) T o do this, the arch aic systems of sta te law regulating 
the fisheries require to be exam ined state by state and over
hau led so as to permit the ra tional and effi cient harvesting of 
ocean resources . The adoption of S.]. R es. 29 (M agnuson 
and others) by this Congress would begin this process. 

4 ) To do this, accommodations must be made at the sta te 
le\'el between the recreation industry and the food industry 
over the use of the various resources. 

5 ) This can scarcely be done unti l a decision is made at ta te 
le\'el to favo r efficient fishermen over inefficient fishermen, or 
at least to gi\'e them an even break legislatively. 

6 ) None of these thing , seem likely to occur until state 
fishery laboratories are put on uch a footing that they can 
provide competent scientific advice at the state level for the use 
of state fishery officiaJs, legislators, sport men's and commercial 
fishennen 's representatives, and the general pubjje. While this 
requires many things, money is the one thing that it must have 
and Public Law 88-309 of the last Congress is a proper vehicle 
for prm'id ing it. 

7 ) Thi, process would be much enhanced if academic 
fisheries in,titutions in the state universities had access to fund
ing from the National O cean Program budget on the same 
scaJe as do the academic oceanography institutions. Moves 
by enators to put money in the FY 1966 budget to start this 
process should be applauded and urged . 

8 ) The organization of ocean re<earch in the FederaJ Gov
ernmen t is in d isarray and for that reason ocean-oriented activ
ity by gove rnment and industry languishes. Several bills 
presently before the Congres. a re aimed a t improving this situa
tion and among the most practical of them are S. 944 (Mag
nuson and others ) and S. 109 1 (Bartlett and others ) . It is to 
be hoped that they will be combined and adopted by this 
Congress. 

9 ) There rea lly is no Na tional Ocean Program or Budget. 
Ocean activities are conducted by 5 Department , 3 Independ-
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ent Agencies, and 22 operating Bureaus and Offices in the Exec
utive Branch of the Federal government . They report to 
32 substantive and appropriation committees and subcommit
tees of the Congress. The Interagency Committee on O ceanog
raphy is not statutorily authorized to deal effectively with this 
me s, and the Congress is not organized effectively to receive its 
product if it were. 

10 ) A ide from the reorganization of ocean affairs in the 
Federal Government as envisioned by Senator Magnuson, 
Bartlett, and others, there requires to be created in the executive 
a civilian Department of the O cean with a Secretary hav-ing 
Cabinet rank. To this, as a minimum, should be transferred: 

U .S. Mari time Administra tion, U .S. Weather Bureau, 
Bureau of Commercial Fi heries, U.S. Coast Guard , 
U .S. Coast and Geodetic Survey, National O ceano
graphic Data Center, Coastal Engineering Research 
Center, and the Sea-Air Interaction Laboratory. 

11 ) Segments of the United States fishing indu try and their 
representatives should quit bellyaching abou t needing protec
tion from foreign fishermen, pull up their socks, wipe their noses, 
and get out on the high seas and compete with all hands in the 
rationaJ use of the ocean's bounty under the terms of the 1958 
Convention on Fishing and the Conservation of the Living 
Resources of the Sea. They will be helped in doing this if 
some of the other suggestions made above are followed. 

The Committee on Oceanography of the National Academy 
of Sciences-National R esearch Council in a recent publication 
on " Economic Benefits from O ceanographic R esearch" has 
estimated that rational development of the U.S. domestic 
fisheries could resu lt in doubling production in the next 10 to 
15 years, and that the continuing accelerated growth of our dis
tant water and overseas fisheries could increase their production 
fourfold within the next decade. O ceanographic research 
is one of the essential elements in realizing these potential de
velopments. My purpose here i to discuss some of the ways 
in which oceanography is useful in increasing the harvest of 
the living resources of the sea. 

By "oceanography," I mean the study and understanding 
of the ocean, its contents, and its boundaries, including the 
effects of atmospheric processes exerted on the ocean at the 
air-sea boundary. Fisheries oceanography is concerned with 
aJl the aspects of the ocean, its boundaries and its contents which 
affect the abundance, location, and behavior of the harvestable 
living resources. It thus comprehends not only the topog
raphy of the ocean basins; the currents, upwellings, and other 
motions of the ocean ; the distribution of temperature, salinity 
and other physical and chemical properties; but also the abun
dance, rates of production, behavior, and interrelationships of 
the populations of the living elements. It includes much of 
what is often called fishery biology, fishing ecology, and fishing 
exploration. The fishery oceanographer is particularly con
cerned with the ocean conditions that bring about economi
cally catchable fish concentrations ; how the locations and 
sizes of fish populations vary with changing conditions in the 
sea; and those aspects of fish behavior that can be exploited 
to reduce the costs of catching the fish. 
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O ceanography, for fisheries or any other purposes, is con
cerned with describing the distribution of physical, chemical 
and biological properties and their changes in pace and time, 
and with understanding the forces and processes that bring 
these things about, and the interrelationships among all of the 
different factor. The descriptive phase, that i determining 
what happens when and where, i of considerable u e to the 
development of the commercial fi heries. H owever, under
standing why brings the application of the observations to much 
firmer ground, e pecially when it comes to reliably forecasting 
future events. 

At the present stage, the de criptive aspects of oceanography 
are rather better advanced than the analytical aspects, but 
large and rapid advances have been made in both since the 
end of the last great war, and particularly during the past 
decade. During this period we have obtained a vastly in
creased store of ob ervational data, and there have been large 
increa es in our understanding of the basic physics, chemistry, 
and biology of the oceans, and of the ecology and behaviour 
of populations of harvestable living organi ms. The ocean
ographers' increa ing capabilities to provide the information 
and understanding on which to base fisheries development is 
due in no small part to new development in precise, rapid 
and sophi ticated instrumentation and methods of ob ervation. 
Ob ervational coverage of the ocean has become more exten
sive and more inten ive, both by the employment of many more 
re earch ve el , and by development of improved system of 
data acqui ition from the fi hing Reets, merchan t Reets, weather 
satellite, and 0 forth . Finally, we are enabled quickl y to dige t 
va t quantities of new information becau e of the development 
of rapid data processing ystem , using high peed computer. 

O ceanographic knowledge a ist in increa ing the harvest 
of the sea in five ways: ( 1) Location of new highl productive 
fi hing areas. ( 2 ) Identification and location of promi ing 
unutilized fi hery resource. (3 ) Providing the fi herman 
information which he can u e to improve his tactical couting 
and catching operations. (4 ) Foreca ting pace and time 
variation in the abundance and catchabilit of fish popula
tions. (5 ) Providing the scientific basi of rational manage
ment of the heavily e,xploited fi heries. I" ill deal here \ ith 
the first four of the e topic , pa ing over the fi fth despite its 

very great importance, becau e of the limited timc allottcd 
for this presentation, and because it is a ubject \\ ith \\ hi ch 
I am ure you are already very fami lia r. 

Location of new productive fi hing a rea" 

Until 10 or 15 years ago, new fi hing grounds wcre , \\ilh 
few exceptions, discovered by venture ome fish mlen. and 
occasionall y by govemmental fishery ex ploration , tf) ing ou t 
new areas, with little or no help from physical Of bio lo~i al 
oceanography. Following the discovery of new fi~hing a rca.~ 

by such explora tory fishing, the oceanographer.-; am along 
and found out why these areas were highly producli\ c. [n 
each case, they found that the rich fi h ri s occur at or ncar 
tho e location where large quantities of o r~anic m,ltl'r a rc 
produced by the phytoplankton, due to fertili za tion of the 
sunlit upper layer of the ea by upwelling, mixing <I long CUI
rent boundari es, winter overtum, stirring of nutri cnL~ Up from 
shallow bottoms, or other phy ical proce es. With increased 
capabilities for studying the ocean ircu lation, for di recth 
measuring phytoplankton productivi ty, for a: s in ~ ahundan( 
of larger organisms u ing underwater ound and other tCl h
niques, and with increased understanding of wh) the fertile 
ocean areas are fertile and the desert a reas are de ert , th e o(ean
ographers have become of more use in pioneering in the lora
tion of promising new fi hing areas. 

For example, the northwest coast of fri ca h a~ long been 
known to be a region of strong coastal upwell ing, ,lIld n1l",LSure
ments of b~ ic producti\'ity and standing c rop~ of ph\ topl.lIlk
ton indicated that there should be abundant popuI.ltion of 
organi m which might be harnstable b) th commen I,d fi h
eries. This led to exploratory exped ition b) the Ru I.m. 
and more recently by others, including some from th C niti'll 
States, to examine into the fi hel) potenti al of th i arc'" 111 r('
lation to oceanographic factors. In con c q uence, there haH' 
been di covered izeable population. of tuna'. of \ ardilltll,I. 
and of \'ariou deme al . peci as \\ ell. 

Inv tigation of the ph)' ical and hiologi al oc anogr'lph\ 
of the equatorial Pacifi , in adva.n of and along " ith C' . 

plora tory fi hing opera tion , have greatl) accelera ted the de\ 1-
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opment of the pelagic fisheries for tunas and spearfishes, con
ductw mostly by Japanese fishermen. 

The most recent example is the incipient development of 
a large new fishery on the western side of the Indian O cean 
which, I am sure, will be of major importance. Studies of 
this area carried out cooperatively during the Indian O cean 
Expedition by oceanographers of the United States, England, 
Russia, and other countri es demonstrate that this is a region 
of high basic productivity, associa ted with vertical circulation 
related to the monsoon winds, and there have been observed 
sizeable popula tions of sa rdines, mackerels, tunas, and other 
fishes. 

Other examples of the utility of oceanography in the location 
and development of rich new fishing areas are the fisheries 
developments which are just commencing off the coasts of 
Chi le and Argen tina . 

Identification and location of unused resources 

Even in those areas of the sea which have been long ex
ploited by the commercial fisheries, systematic scientific ob
se r .. ations may lead to the identification of important latent 
resources. For example, the systematic studies of the Cali
fornia Current, which have been going on for a number of 
\"Cars and which had as their initial motivations the invest iga
tion ~f the ecology :1.nd fishery dynamics of the California sar
dine, have led to important discoveries of unused resources. 
O ne of the technique of these im'estigations is systematic sur
vevs of the occurrence of sardine la rvae and other fish larvae. 
O~e dominant e1emcnt in the catches of fish la rvae is the 
Pacific hake, from which it was inferred that there is a la rge 
latent resou rce of this species which might prove to be com
mcrciallyexploitable. Following this lead, systematic explora
tio n. by echo sounding and by experimental trawling, have 
revealed large commercially exploitable concentrations along 
the coast of Wa,hington, Oregon and northern California. 
It appears that this spec ies moves south and somewhat offshore 
to spawn , and moves north on a feeding migration, although 
many of the details remain to be worked out. Whether the 
stocks are commercially exploitable, not on ly off Washington 
and Oregon, but also to the south in the vicinity of the spawn
ing grounds remains to be investigated. These ystematic sur
\"Cy~ of fish larvae have also revealed that, with the decl ine 
of the sardi ne population, its close competitor, the anchovy, 
has increased \'erv greatly in abundance. Scientists of the 
California Coopera tive Fishery Investigations estimate that 
there is off California and Baja California a standing stock of 
some two to four million ton of anchovies, that could sustain 
a harvest of perhaps half a million tons per year, or more, and 
they believe that the reduction of the anchovy population 
might, at the same time, accelerate the recovery of the sardine 
popu la tion. These investigations have also indicated that the 
stock of jack mackerel, of which onl y some 40 to 50 thousand 
tons per year are currently haITested, extends westward over a 
\'ast region of the Pac ific and could support a much larger 
fishery. 
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Another example of systematic observations revealing an 
unrealized resource is the recent development of the expanded 
fishery for swordfish in the northwest Atlantic, employing 
fl oating long-lines a t night. This was discovered , almost ac
cidentally, by our colleagues at Woods Hole O ceanographic 
In titution in the course of their studies related to the bluefin 
and yellowfin tuna. 

Fish behaviour in relation to catching operations 

The foregoing kinds of informa tion are helpful to the fishing 
ind ustry in indicating those sea areas, and often also the par
ticular seasons, where abundant exploitable populations occur. 
The fisherman has, however, additional problems of locating 
fish shoals within a general area and then of catching them 
rapidly and effi cientl y. Knowledge of the local distribution 
of the fish in relation to the properties of their environment, 
and knowledge of their behaviour, especially as it may vary in 
relation to measurable properties of the environment, can be 
useful to the fisherman in his tactical operations. If the ocean
ographer can indicate to the fisherman what measurements he 
himself can take at sea in order to guide his scouting and catch
ing operations, this can increase his effi ciency and cut down his 
co t of production. Some success has been achieved in these 
matters, but I am sure that we can do a good deal better as 
we learn more. 

One of the things that both scientists and fishermen have 
known how easily to measure for a great many years is water 
temperature, both surface and subsurface. Also, the surface 
tem perature of the ocean is the one physical measurement that 
is, and has been for many year , routinely ob erved as part of 
the merchant ship weather reporting system. Consequently, 
we have been able to lea rn a good deal abou t the local distribu
tions of some kinds of fish in relation to temperature, and this 
knowledge can be of some tactical advantage to the fishermen. 
A few exam ple: 

The North Pacific a lbacore, which are summer visitors to 
waters off the west coast of the U nited States, prefer water of 
temperature 60 to 66 °F, about two-thirds of the total catch 
being made in waters of these temperatures. In directing their 
scouting operations, therefore, it is useful to the fishermen to con
sult the sea-surface temperature charts which are published by 
the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries a t two-week intervals 
during the ummer, and to take their own temperature measure
ments while searching for the albacore schools. 

At the northern and southern extremes of their ranges, the 
distributions of the tropical tunas, yellowfin and skipjack, vary 
in relation to the water temperature, being limited by the lowest 
temperatures in which these species occur in commercial con
centra tions. Within the range of tolerable temperatures, how
ever, the location of fish concentrations appears to be related to 
the food supply. All along Baja California there are large 
crops of forage organisms at all times of the year, yet the yelIow
fin tuna are found in there in commercial quantities only in 
waters of about 19°C and warmer, while skipjack occur in 
somewhat cooler water, down to about 17°C. These tempera
tures also limit the distributions of these species at the southern 



end of the range, off Peru and Chile. This knowledge of 
relationship between water temperature and occurrence of com
mercial concentrations of tropical tunas is not of great utility 
to California tuna fishermen at the northern end of the range, 
since the vessels must traverse these waters in any event to get 
to the fishing areas to the south. H owever, off Peru and Chile, 
the fishermen can benefit both from consulting the temperature 
charts which are issued at monthly intervals, and also by using 
their own thermometers as an aid in their scouting operations. 

Investigations of the distributions of cod in relation to tem
perature in the vicinity of Bear Island, between Norway and 
Spitzbergen, by English scientists, have revealed useful rela
tionships between the bottom temperatures and the location of 
paying concentrations of cod . It has been shown that paying 
quantities are rarely caught in water colder than 1.75 °C, ex
cept in summer when the fish are feeding heavily to the east of 
Bear Island and may be found down to - 0.5 °C. In early 
summer and autumn, on grounds west of Bear Island, Atlantic 
water touching the Bear Island banks can give good cod catches 
with bottom temperature between 3° and 5°C. Thus, meas
urements of bottom water temperature can be useful to the 
trawlers in earching for concentrations of cod in this a rea. 

Another relationship of tuna to their environment which ap
pears to be of tactical value to tuna fishermen is the distribu
tion and behaviour of the tropical tuna (in the eastern Pacific 
at least ) in relation to the depth of the mixed layer and the 
structure of the underlying thermocline. The schools of tropi
cal tuna occur in the upper mixed layer of warmer, low density 
water, which may vary from 10 to 80 meters deep, and which 
is underlain by colder water, the sharpness of transition (from 
the upper mixed layer to the underlying water ), called the 
thermocline, being variable. Data respecting the percentage 
of uccessful purse-seine sets on tuna schools in rela tion to 
these factors indicate that the schools escape through the bot

tom of the net less frequently when the mixed layer is shallow, 
especially when it is shaUower than the depth to which the 
net fishes, and when the gradient of temperature in the thermo
cline is very sharp. By measuring the vertical distribution of 
temperature, by bathythermographs or other means, the fisher
men may, therefore, assist themselves in selecting situations 
where the escape rate is minimized. 

A local phenomenon which often corresponds to fish con
centrations is the occurrence of fronts, which are boundaries 
between water masses. Along \ such boundarie, which can 
often be located by sharp temperature transitions, differences 
in water color, aad occurrence of fl oating debris, the associated 
vertical circulation often concentrates the plankton organi m, 
which in turn leads to concentra tion of forage fishes and of the 
predatory fi hes which prey upon them. J apanese long-line 
fishermen, for example, find that laying their gear al<mg and 
across such fron ts, which the J apanese call " iome", improves 
their fishing succe . Similarly, the near- urface schools of 
pelagic fishes are frequently found more abundant near the e 
features. 

It is also well known that tunas, as well as some other marine 
fi h species, tend to be more concentra ted in the vicinity of sea-

mounts, which the fi hermen refer to as " banks" . The dis
covery of new seamounts, both by the fi hermen and by our 
submarine geologists have, therefore, led to the di covery of 
increasing numbers of good fishing spots. Bottom topography 
charts, together with echo ounders, thu can be u ed by the 
fishermen to good advantage. 

The relationships of the harvestable fi sh to aggregations of 
their food organisms is a lso a potentiany useful tool which 
fishermen may sometimes use to improve their own fi hing 
operations, although this is not as yet very well developed. 
For example, the relation hip between herring and the copepod 
Calanus on which it feed. is sufficiently close to assi t the fisher
men in locating herring by their own plankton collections in 
at least some situa tions in the North Sea and in the Barents Sea. 
Such simple instruments as the H ardy plankton indicator have 
been developed for the use of the fishermen in these situations. 

Forecasting space and time variations 

What both fishermen and fish processors would most like to 
have from oceanographers are reliable future forecasts of fishing 
locations and expected catches of particular kinds of fish . 

T o make such forecasts for any kind of fish , we need to have 
useful estimates of the magnitude of the exploitable fish popu
lations, understanding of the distribution and behaviour of 
the fish in rela tion to measurable properties of the ocean (such 
as temperature, salinity, depth of mixed layer, strength of cur
rents and upwelling ), and means of predicting the space and 
time changes in the oceanic properties and proce ses. Con
siderable progress has been made on al l of these, and in some 
instances useful forecasts a few to several weeks hence are po. 
sible. But we have yet a long way to go. 

T hrough the compilation and analysis of statistics on catch 
and effort, and age composition of catches, supplemented in 
some instances by estimates of abundance of young fish prior 
to their entry into the stock of commercial sizes, methods have 
been developed for forecasting the magnitude of fish popula
tions which will be available to the fi hery. Well known 
example are the New England haddock, Bristol Bay red 
salmon, sockeye and pink salmon of the Frazer R iver, yellowfi n 
tuna of the Eastern Pacific, California sardines and anchovies. 

As already noted, we have also some useful, but primitive, 
understanding of the relationships of some kinds of fish to en
vironmen tal factors, usually temperature. One example not 
yet mentioned is the skipjack populat ion of the Central Pacific 
near the H awaiian Islands, a large component of which in
habits the waters of the Californ ia Current Extension, identi
fi able by temperature and salinity. As these waters shift north
erly th rough the vicinity of Hawaii each summer, the "season" 
skipjack appear, their ava ilability varying with the time and 
extent of the shift in the boundary between the California 
Current Extension and the water mass to the north . Another 
well known, la rge scale phenomenon i the "EI Nino" off north
ern outh America, which, at irregular intervals, averaging 
about seven years, brings abnormally warm surface waters to 
the coast of Peru, resulting in great shifts in the populations of 
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anchovies, bonito, tuna, etc., and catastrophic effects on the 
guanQ bird. 

F oreca<;ting of ocean condi ti ons, and hence of effects on the 
fish erie , is pre en tl)' mostly what m ight be called " pattern and 
persistence" foreca<;ting, supp lemented to a limited extent by 
knowledge of the dynamic processes of the a tmo phere and the 
,ea. This is rather simi lar to m uch local weather forecasting, 
and is not very atisfactory. \Ve rely on the facts that changes 
in the upper layer of the ocean, which are fu ndamentally due 
to the wind-dri\'en circula ti on and the water and heat ex
change, between sea and atmosphere, tend to occur in repetitive 
pattern" and th at anomalies tend to persist for some weeks. 
The ocean is considerably more sluggish in its changes than i 
the atmosp here; it has been said tha t a week in the ocean is 
com parable to a day in the atmosphere. 

This type of forecasting has enabled oceanographers to make 
useful predictions in the ea rl y spring of the success of the skip
jack fishery nea r H awai i during the summer. Simila rl y, from 
temperature and alinity dist ributions and trends off the United 
States west coast, forecasts are made each year of the expected 
catch of the a lbacore and bluefin tuna, and of the most prob
able areas of good albacore fishing. From the trends of tem
perature, which affect growth of kelp, it is possible to make 
some \"ery general estimate of the expected kelp harvest along 
sou thern California. Upwelling in the G ulf of P anama, which 
innucnces the abundance of pink shrimp in shallower waters 
during the winter months, can be forecast somewhat better than 
chance. The continuing monitoring of the Peru C urrent by 
the Instituto del ~I a r der Peru has enabled short- term fore
casting of succe. s of anchovy fi shing there . 

\\' e a re, I believe, on the thre, hold of being able to do much 
hetter, through monitoring of atmospheri c circulation and heat 
exchange between sea and atmosphere. A I have noted 
<l bo\'e, these are the principal driving forces on the upper layers 
of the sea, and the dynamic rela ti onships between them and the 
ocean ci rculation are becoming increasingly better understood. 
It , hould soon be possible, given an adeq uate network of sta tions 
for oh,en 'atiom of the atmosphere over the sea and of the upper 
la\ er of the ocean, by automatic unman ned stat ions (meteoro
logical and oceanogra phic buoys ) both to keep track of what 
the o( can i, doin g, in real time , and to forecast changes w hich 
will afIeC"t the fisheries . 

T o enable ,l rca ll" large advance in oceanographic forecast
in.g. the oiN'f\'a ti onal net must be sufficient to describe the en
tire' phy,ic.11 sYstem, consi<; ting of the atmo phere and the upper 
Illi,ed la\ cr of the sea for the whole globe, or at least a hem i
'phere. The co,t of , uch a data acqu isition system, and asso
( i.lted processing by computers, wi ll be large, much la rger than 
(all be supported for fisheries a lone. Fortunately, the same 
kind of ocean foreca,ting that is needed by the fisheries interests 
i, a lso needed for other purpo!',es, such as weather forecasting, 
,hi p rou tin g, and several a;; pects of military ocean operations. 
\\' c ma\ hope to have such a ),stem of d ata acquisition, and 
pr()lc"i ng in realtime. wh ich i., now within our technical capa
hilil\. in ope ration within the coming decade. 
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Relentless Study of 
the Sea and I ts Riche 

Today, two of every th ree peopl m the world uffer fr m 

diseases brought n by protein defi iency. If the reseur e of th 

, ea w re harve tcd to a grea ter extent a nd di t ributed more 
widely they could a lleviate this problem. 

In th year ahead, a crowded , hungry world may b forced to 

depend heavil y on the e re ources. 

o eanography can locate the riches of the sea- a nd benefit th 

hu ngry mi llions and improve the economy of many nations. 

In 1957 the nited States spent les than $35 million an nua lly 

to study the oceans. In 1965, the figure i nearly 200 million ; 

the Department of the Interior's share i $20 million, nearly all of 

it assigned to th e Bureau o[ Commercial Fisheries (BCF ). 

Whi l BCF's oceanographic resea rch trie to solve immediate 

problem of the fishing industry, its goals a re primarily long range. 

BCF cienti ts seek to understand the interrela tionships between 

major aquatic resources and their nvironment in the Pacific, Gulf 

cf M xi 0 , and in the Atlantic. They ga ther in[omlation needed 

to properly conserve, manage, and utilize these resources. They 

look [or new fi herie and work to ex tend existing fisheries. 

The cientists search for an und ersta nding of the na tural 

T una seen fro m observation chamber of research vessel. 

oa I I \, I ,and luari. 

and innul'ncc tilt" di,uibulion and 

T make £\T 'a tel h ad\, a, ill" iI1l~ the' 'I'I bIn II , H r mil I 

ati f ertain major need. . J t mu. I : 

i t in ompilin~ an in\ nl I) f th " rid' h h. f\ I • 

ourc : the num/)('r, di tribution, rat f IUrnO\ C'1 ,lnd 1'1..",11\' 

atla es showing di tributi nand S('a onal variauon 

- an ' out long r time rie f b ' f\ alion in order to I' hilt 

prediction and detemline au s of nu tu ti n Pn·cli tioll IIf 
omi ng e\' nt is one of indu Ir\'~ bi~gr . I n 'cd 

- ath r e en tial information fOl managc'lnt'lll 1111 11' 

homogeneily, \'ariation of I k, raIl' of fl' Illitmrnl ,Ind ~ltl\\ Ih 

natural and fishing mortality, p pulati n d) nami . 

i t in colle ting aecural and \,orld" idr dala on, alt h .ll1d 

effort exp nd d . 

- Gain better understanding of fi h ph) iolog, ,md Ilt'h,l\ I'" 

genetic, p redation , di ea ,and tax n In) . 

- tud y new fi hing methods, to in lude such 1'0\ ihllrti.· ,I 

elect rica l fi hing, giant midwater tra"I ~, and [('mott'" rnllllollc-d 

fishing su bmal'ines. 

- Devi e new methods of ampling th biota, II) 11"\\ \\.11 01 

tudying behavior and e ology of r~ani ms, aile! dn C'lnp n,·\, 

cienti fie in trumen! and fi,hing gear. 

The phologl'a phs on the followi ng pac;c' illuqr,llc' till' 1'·!.-111· 

less study of the sea and its riches. 

~1 
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BELOW. 

ealab II, u.s. Navy's "Man-in-the-Sea" project, was low
ered off La Jolla, Calif., in 1965 and emplaced on the sea 
Boor. ItS staff conducted oceanographic and geologic re
search, fish studies, and underwent psychological and 
physiological testS. One finding: an aquanaut living 
and working from undersea habitat at 200 feet without 
daily compression can do as much work in 6 hours as 35 
divers operating from surface. Photo shows staging 
vessel, crane, and ealab II, a nonpropeUed, submarinelike 
pressure tank. 

Asherah, 2-man sub used by BCF in H awaiian waters, 
helped scientistS obtain useful information about tuna 
and their forage fish . 



Model of l63-foot fishery research submarine under study 
by BCF. Powered by nuclear reactor, sub would reach 
10 knots at surface, 20 knots submerged, have depth 
capability of 1,000 feet, and carry crew of 24 plus 7 
scien fists. 

Aluminaut, world's first aluminum submarine, was built 
for oceanographic projects. The 51-foot, 8l-ton sub, 
owned by Reynolds, was launched in 1964. It has average 
speed of 2.5 knots and, in 1965, set depth record of 6,250 
feet in trial dive in Bahamas. It carries crew of 3 and 
6,000-pound scientific payload. 
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At 500 feet, the horizon is nearly 30 miles away from 
observers in gondola. 

ABOVE 

D acron balloon, 52 feet in diameter and 
attached to vessel by cable, lifts observers 
to spot fish . 

200 miles south of Tokyo, a new island 
group pushes its way up from sea Hoor. 
Navy photographers noted green muddy 
discoloration of the sea. New reef may 
result in new fishing bank. 



and from the SURFACE 

Nansen bottle is attached to wire to ob
tain temperature, pressure, and water 
sample at predetermined depth. 

Biologist uses a light transparency meter to measure 
tur bid ity in the waters of Galveston Bay, Tex. 

Bathythermograph makes quick record of temperatures 
at different depths. D ata are useful in finding fish . 
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Charring ocean currents off Bri tish Columbia with strips 
of paper for pollution study (Dept. of Fisheries, Canada). 
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Bissett-Berman SID sensor assembly obtains temperature, 
salinity, and depth-recorded below. ! 

Echogram shows fish concentrations. This one aided in 
nearly 50,OOO-pound hake catch. ! 
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Great Britain 

The Future of Fish Harvesting 
by Basil A. Parkes 

President) Boston Deep Sea Fisheries) Hull) England 

I have made e\'ery endeavour to keep this paper strictly 
to the subject of the h rvesting of fish in the seas. I have found 
this more than a little difficult for, as in farming, harvesting is 
affected by all the other aspects of husbandry. It is a segment 
of a cycle of interrelated activitie which can be separated only 
with some arbitrariness and artificiality. I know, therefore, 
you will forgi\'e me if at times, in the interests of realism, I stray 
beyond my authorised li mit~. ( It is perhaps a characteristi c of 
fi shing industries the world over to regard limits of all kinds as 
things to be strayed over from time to time! ) 

:-Iy remarks are la rgely concerned with the North Atlantic. 
;, IoreQ\'er, I speak as a practical man operating fishing fl eets in 
the light of a commercial profi t and loss aecount and in the per
~pecti\'e of a company balanee sheet. You will I hope forgi\'e 
me, therefore, if my obse rvations remain on a more mundane 
and somewhat less joyful lC\'el than those whose sweep- from 
the point of \'iew of geography, cri teria and time- is much 
broader and who~e anah'sis leads them to speak reassuringly of 
the prolific promise- a new Garden of Eden- that the world 's 
oceans hold out to the seething billions in generations yet 
unborn. 

I will begin bv indicating brie fl y the types of fishing vessels 
\\ hich Great Britain and many of our European neighbours 
are using in the North Atlantic in whieh I include the North 
Sea and Arctic waters. 

\,. e ha\"C a large fl eet of roughly 1,000 Seine net fishing 
\"C"el<, ranging from +5' to 80' in length . M ost of the vessels 
arc built of hard wood powered by engines ranging from 
l!lll 200 horsepower. A large proportion of these vessels are 
0rcrated from Scotland and are mainly Skipper and family 
()\\ ned. ;,Iost of these ve.."5els are not operated in the same 
1ll.1I1ner a.~ the Danish eine netters : they do tend to tow their 
l;ea r after the trawl and the Seine net ropes have been shot. 
This is a t~ pe of fishing that has expanded \'ery greatly since 
the \\ a r and is being successfu lly operated. This type of mainly 
inshore fi~hing \'e"el should derive con iderable benefit from 
thc new limit lines after the\' have been in operation for two to 
three ) ears. 

In mo t of the_e countries, the trawli ng Reets are divided 
into four main t~ pes: Firstly , there are the near water trawlers. 
The<e lie within the range of about 90 to 120 feet overall ; 22 
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to 24 ft . beam, with 10 to 12 feet moulded depth, gross tonnages 
range from 150 to 200 tons and horsepowers from 300 to 500, 
giving speeds of 9 to 11 knots. These vessels operate in the 
North ea, the Irish Sea and the other waters fairl y near to the 
coasts of Great Britain and the other maritime European 
countries, 

Secondly, there are middle water trawlers which in length 
range from 120 to 150 overall ; 25 to 29 ft. beam, with 12 to 14 
ft. moulded depth, gross tonnages range from 200 to 450 tons 
and horsepowers from 700 up to 1200, giving speeds of 11 to 
13 knots. These vessels mainly fish in the deep water grounds 
of the Continental Shelf on the West and North of Scotland, 
at the Faroe Islands- or ra ther on the few grounds that still 
remain open to us there- and also on the grounds around 
Iceland . 

Thirdly, there are distant water trawlers. These range from 
about 150 to a little over 200 feet overall, with a beam of 28 
to 33 feet, tonnages ranging from 450 to 850 tons, with speeds 
varying from 12 to 15 knots. They pend most of their time 
fishing at Iceland, Norway Coast, in the Barents Sea, Bear 
Island, Spitzbergen, Greenland, and occasionally the New
found land Banks and Labrador. Very few distant water 
trawlers have been built during the last three or four years 
as owners have been considering the economics of stern-fishing 
freezer-trawlers. 

Britain now has 7 such stern-freezers operating (apart from 
the 3 Fainry factory trawlers ) . One of these, the first freezer 
trawler to be built in Britain, freezes only the first part of its 
catch ; the last 150 tons caught are brought back packed in ice 
in the traditional way. But no more hybrids of this kind are 
likely to be built. The remainder of the tern-freezers, and 
there are a further 15 or so now being built or on order, are 
designed to freeze all their catche as gu tted whole fish, some
times headless but never fill eted or processed in any way. 

H owever, most if not all of these freezers have been designed 
with the po ibility in mind of installing a fill eting line, and a 
small fish meal plant for the offal , at a la ter stage if circum
stances warrant it. The dimensions of these ships vary from 
210 to 250 feet overall , 36 to 42 feet beam, 16 to 24 feet 
moulded depth, with powers ranging from 1500 to 2500 horse
power and speeds from 13 Y2 to 15 Y2 knots. Some are diesel-



electric and others are direct driven with a single engine. Most 
of the vessels a re capable of freezing daily 24 to 30 tons of 
whole fish . 

The great problem concerning this class of vessel is whether 
there will be enough fi h in the North Atlantic to enable these 
ships to work profitably. O r rather, whether there will be 
enough of the varieties demanded by a British public that has 
highly conservative tastes. We estimate that we must catch 
a minimum of 12 tons a day while on the fishing grounds be
fore these ships break even. Some of the ships of other 
European countries differ from ours, partly because they are 
fishing for a public with different tastes and hence are fishing 
different stocks. Nevertheless the stern-freezer that I have 
described is not peculiar to Britain and may be found in F rance, 
Belgium, Holland and West Germany, save that most of the 
freezers used by Western Germany fillet their fish at sea rather 
than freeze it whole or headless. 

There are, in addition, on order in the U.K. , for delivery 
later this year, three small factory trawlers of 170 feet in length. 
Not much is yet known about these, though everyone in Brita in 
is looking forward to their appearance with great interest. It 
feems likely that we shall soon settle down to a compromise on 
this issue of fill eting or freezing whole : the answer may well be 
to install no more processing facilities for the production of fish 
stick blocks and/ or fish fi llets than those which will be kept, say, 
at least 90% employed continuously while on the fishing 
grounds- despite the inevitab le Auctuation in catchi ng rates. 
The situation wiIi then be that while fishing is slack all the 
catch will be processed and frozen but as fishing grows heavier 
more and more will be frozen whole. T his part-and-part sys
tem obviously reduces greatly the extent to which costly labour 
and equipment stand idle- as it must do in a full factory 
trawler handling Auctuating catches. At the same time, such 
a system reduces the size of the ship requ ired for any given level 
of catch. Clearly, however, some nice calculations are required 
here. 

Photographs in this article show each class of ship oper
ated by Boston Deep Sea Fisheries, Ltd. 

219-5250 - 66 - 3 

66-foot seine netter MjV Skanderborg operates in North 
Sea. 

102-foot, near-water trawler MjV Boston I~ ayfarer 
operates in N orth Sea. This class seldom goes over 150 
miles from home port. 
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It i still an open question whether a really large factory 
trawler ought to operate with a number of satellite catchers. 
We nave in Britain done some research into the most appro
pria te means of transferring catche ; maintaining quality is an 
important point here and much has been lea rned from the com
mercial trials that have already been carried out. But result 
so far have not been encouraging . Consideration has also 
been given to a rotating mother- hip system whereby, say, six 
trawlers transfer all their catches to a seventh which would 
soon depart for home with a full hold of high quality (newly 
caught ) fish stowed in ice in the traditional way. O ne of the 
remaining trawlers would then assume the role of mother-ship 
:m d its place as a catcher taken by a newly arrived trawler ( and 
so on ) . Some high level paper studies were made on this ques
tion but, even assuming satisfactory answers to the technical 
problems, conclusions were not optimi tic. 

The word " harvesting" i very expressive. But I am not 
sure that "hunting" would not be more appropria te, particu
larly when applied to the North Atlanti c. On all the known 
fi shing grounds in this region it is becoming increasingly hard 
to find a commercial quantity of izable and edible fish of the 
types in popular demand . l\Iany grounds around the coasts 
of Europe which were p rolific thirty yea rs ago are now com
merciallv barren. We all know that the main reason for thi 
is o\'erfishing and the failure to take the necessary precautions 

to allow small fish to pass through the nets. I realise that I 
am straying into the fi eld of con ervation . But there can be no 
worthwhile harvest, at lea t in the longer term, if there is not 
good husbandry. 

Good husbandry means impl y economic ma nagement. In 
the North Atlantic management i virtually ab ent. But fi h
ery scientists have sounded the warnings. We in Britain sin
cerely hope that both of the International Commis ions con
cerned will heed the warnings; there is an urgent task of ensur
ing that the growing intensity of exploitation is curbed and 
effectively regulated to maintain fishing yields a t com mer ial 
levels. We hope also to ee helpful developments in the field 
of international policing and enforcement of agreed mea ures 
of conservation and also of behaviour of fi shing ve els on the 
grounds. Our hopes in this respect currently rest on the T ech
nical Meeting of experts held in April this year to examine the e 
very topics. In the pa t, all International Convention con
cerning conservation in the North Atlantic have suffered from, 
first, a restricted number of sign atory countries ; secondly, the 
meagreness of the measure them elves and, third ly, the lack 
of effective enforcement in ome signatory countries. We hope 
we are now moving away from the e inadequacies. 

To offset the increasing difficulties of catching, we have had 
to initiate research into and to tryout new methods, new tech
niques, and new aids. M o t European trawlers are now carry-

M / V Haselbech, 127-foot trawler, fishes mainly on Scotland's west coast, Faroe Banks and, occasion
ally during summer, off Ireland. 
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ing at least three sounding devices. At least two of them are 
usually graph-type sounders, which give not only the depth of 
water but also a record of both bottom and pelagic fish. M any 
of these devices are able to magnify a particular range of depth 
to enable skippers to see how near the fish are to the bottom or 
how dense the shoal is. 

The latest type, the Explorator, is now being used by some 
vessels but particularly by French trawlers. This gives a read
ing ahead of the ship at an angle which varies with the depth 
of water. It swings 20° to either side of the ship's head. Con-
equentIy, if the fish reading is denser to starboard the skipper 

pull the ship in that direction to trawl on the heavier fishing. 
This apparatus is being tried in the North Atlantic and Arctic 

grounds but it has not proved very successful so far. This may 
be because of the greater depths in which we now fish- ISO to 
350 fathoms. The device has, however, proved very successful 
on pelagic fi hing, particularly where the fish are normally 
found in shoals. 

Most trawlers nowadays carry a speedometer. If, after 
towing at 4 knots, the vessel uddenly steadies down to 3%, the 
skipper, on reading this, will realize that he has a lot of fish or 
mud in hi net-or that he is in trouble for some other reason. 
He will then decide to haul, lest he loses hi gear together with 
all the fish he has in it. Without the speedometer he might 
continue towing unti l seri ous damage is done to his gear. 

British distant water trawlers carry very powerful radio sets, 
easily capable of transmitting round the world. They are 
known as "Globe Span" for this reason. They are fitted for 
telephony also. Owners often speak daily to their ships in the 
Arctic and across the Atlantic to Greenland , the Newfoundland 
Banks and beyond . A smaller et with a range of possibly 500 
miles is usually fitted in addition for ship-ta-ship operation . 
Moreover V.H .F. is available and private frequencies a re 
allotted. This allows all the vessels within a company's fl eet 
to talk to one another without the ships of other companies 
listening in. It encourages cooperation within the company. 
And cooperation is so rely needed, for British fishermen , if not 
fishermen throughout the western world , tend to be secretive for 
understandable reasons. 

There is a notable exception to this among the skippers of the 
big freezer trawlers. They appear to have developed an inter
national code of conduct which demands of each one to let all 
the others know immediately he strikes good fi hing and to give 
his precise location. If he i found wa nting in this respect, he 
is thrown out of the "club" to his own great loss . The ex
change of information of this kind is highly important if we 
are to match up to the extensive fl eeting opera tions of Russia 
and others. 

U nderwater television has been tried as a means of fi h 
finding but submarine light penetration in northern waters is 
often poor. This is due to the density of plankton and other 
organic matter. Consequentl y, in the waters mainly used by 
our ships, thi is not a practical proposition. 

Most of our ships carry two radars: one capable of at least 
48 miles range and the reserve about 25 to 35 miles. A reserve 
against breakdown is a highly prudent precaution. It is often 
difficult to know, in the waters adjacent to many countries, 

where the limit line i without a really good radar. Straight 
baselines are often drawn, not merely from headland to head
land, but from one rock to another in the ocean. As a result, 
a I 2-mile fishery limit may be 50 miles or more from the neare t 
landfall. In these conditions cross-bearings cannot be ob
tained. Hence, it is dangerous to fish anywhere near a limit 
line without a good radar. For similar reasons, British trawlers 
usually carry two direction finders. 

Radar has some rather obvious additional uses in the navi
gational fi eld. But it is also very useful for fishing itself. A 
buoy dropped on the location of good fishing allows an easy 
return, by the use of radar, if fishing is interrupted by fog for 
example. 

This point was brought home rather forcibly to me when in 
the early 1950's I took a trip on one of our newest and largest 
trawlers, with my eldest son and my nephew Tony Wilbraham, 
who is with us today. It was on that same trip that I decided 
never to have an y crew positioned forward on any further 
trawlers built by my Company. I saw too clearly the diffi culties 
in bad weather of the men getting from their living quarters to 
midships for their food , and again go ing on watch. All our 
ships since then have their crews positioned midships or aft; 
they are able to get to the wheel-house or engine room without 
going on to the open deck at all when on passage. 

I also decided on that trip never to have the wireless operator 
sleeping in the wireless room. I found that the sk ipper would 
not go into it during the early hours of the morning in case he 
disturbed the sleeping opera tor. This was nonsense. The 
skipper and the mate should have full access to the instruments 
in the wireless room at a ll times. 

I have no doubt that there is still plen ty for us to learn by 
going to sea with our ships. But there is a lso a great deal to 
be lea rned by resea rch and development scientists, parti cularly 
those in the mechanical and electrical engineering fi elds as 
distinct from marine biology. Nowadays such scientists are 
often to be found on our ships as a re ult of the new emphasis 
we have given to research . 

We have spent considerable sums on attempts to develop a 
more efficient trawl. In the process a great deal has been 
learned about the hydrodynamics of towing a trawl through the 
water. Indeed, a trawl of a greater mouth area ha been de
vised . But despite a ll the expenditure, all the expertise, all 
the pure and applied research, the new trawl has caught no 
more fish than the old. 

M any different types and shapes of otter-boards have been 
tried but no great change has taken place. As of old , wooden 
bobbins are stili used, though most vessels use mainly steel and 
rubber. There has, however, been a distinct improvement in 
net materials. Most of our nets are made of synthetic fibres in
stead of ma nila or sisal. One of our vessels actua ll y made a 
synthetic trawl la<;t twelve months. These synthetics allow the 
headline to be lifted a few feet higher with the aid of aluminum 
fl oats and ometimes with kites . The drawback is that we 
fish on such rough ground that we 10 e a lot of gear. It is 
not unusual for our distan t water trawlers to lose four, five or 
even six thousand doll ars worth of gear in one trip. 
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142-foot '''IV 80s/01l Phantom p rat in cl p .... at r fT 

MIV D. 8 . FinTl , 202-fooc, deep-warer, conventional trawl 
Greenland , and a ll di rant Arnie ground. 

t1 nd nd J r I nd_ 

New 240-foor, aU-freeze, over-rhe-srern-parr facwry rrawler. 



The decline in the rate of catch has caused voyages to 
lengthen. This has raised problems of maintaining standards 
of quality. Boxing the catch at sea in up-to-date containers has 
been tried out on a pilot scale from several trawling ports in 
the past eighteen months. Much valuable information has 
been gained about the suitability of box design and methods 
of handling, stowage and landing of the boxes. 

A pos ible alternative method to straightforward stowage of 
fish in ice, which stops short of freezing at sea, has been the 
subject of intensive study recently. Known as superchilling, 
the technique is already in use aboard Portuguese trawlers and 
the possibility of applying the principle to British trawlers is 
being examined. It has long been known that bacterial spoil
age, which is slowed down by keeping fish at ice temperature, 
can be reduced further by lowering the temperature of stowage 
a few degrees below 32° Fahrenheit. It is now possible to de
vise fish rooms that can maintain the iced fish at an accurately 
controlled temperature of about 28° Fahrenheit, with the result 
that the useful storage life of the fish can be extended by about 
a week. 

The possibility of carrying out commercial trials with the 
' new method is being considered, following a demonstra tion of 
examples of super-chilled fish prepared experimentally. One 
disadvantage of the method is that the fish are partially frozen 
at this low temperature and need to be allowed to warm a little, 
either just before or just after landing, to make them soft enough 
for fill eting and processing. Another drawback is that there is 
some loss of textural quality, with slightly increased drip loss on 
thawing. M oreover, the costs involved are quite substantial so 
that it might prove more economical to go one step further by 
installing faciliti es for quick-freezing instead. 

A number of di tant water trawlers are now carrying some an
tibiotic ice for fish stowage as a means of extending the shelf 
life of the earlie t-caught part of the catch. 

Research into all a pects of freezing at sea is continuing apace. 
Experimental work is now being concentrated on improving 
the design of freezing plant for use in these vessels and on further 
development of a number of types of thawing plant for use on 
shore to handle the frozen catches coming in . 

Research is also continuing on the problems associated with 
the freezing at sea of fish fill ets. Becau e of problems of rigor 
mortis, these do not behave during freezing in quite the same 
way as whole fish if the fi h are processed immediately after 
catching. I 

As a result of an extensive series of measurements taken 
during normal operating conditions, a much more compre
hensive picture is now available of the exact requirements 
of the trawl winch and main propulsion systems of stern-fishing 
freezer trawlers. These investigations also led to suggested 
changes in operating practice that should lead to useful savings 
in time, fuel and wear and tear on fishing gear. They also 
show the need for improved winch brakes and con trols as 
well as the desirability of in truments to indicate to the skipper 
the ten ion in the trawl warps. Prototype warp meters have 
been installed for trial in two vessels already and the skippers 
have been enthusiastic in their reception of this new fishing a id . 

The British Fishing Industry has recognised that the taking 
of measurements of the kind just described in commercial fi h
ing condition can form a sound basis for the development of 
improved hips and equipment. For this reason several owners 
have provided permanent facilities for re earch workers in their 
new vessels. The study of the speed of these ship in a seaway 
as compared with measured mile performance and the re
cording of stresses, motion, fuel consumption and other factors 
affecting costs and performance have begun- u ing automatic 
recorders and experimental data loggers as well as human ob
servers. M oreover, work is now in hand to develop a system 
by which the skipper will be continuously inlormed of net 
spread, headline height and other matters concerning the trawl 
and its behaviour when being towed a long the sea bed. 

We in Britain are far from alone in giving this added 
emphasis to research and development. The pce of techno
logical change is quickening throughout the fishing industries 
of the world and there is now a much greater interest in finding 
out what the other man is doing. I am confident, therefore, 
that we can look to continued improvements in gear and 
methods of fishing. But all such improvements merely add 
to the intensity of fishjng tha t is already increasing rapidly with 
the growth of the J apanese and Communist fishing fl eets. 
W hile nothing lilust be done to arrest or slow down the rate of 
economic progress, we must not let this lead to our ruin: the 
international control of the fishing intensity together with other 
effective measures of conservation and international means 
of enforcement are imperative if commercial fishing industries 
a re to continue making their contribution to the satisfaction 
of growing world demands for protein. 

Undoubtedly there are many a rea of the sea which are 
virtually virgin . The east coast of South America readily 
springs to mind, but there a re difficulties in establishing shore 
bases and factories in some countries in that area. Again, 
there are many prolific grounds in the Arabian Sea and the 
Arabian Gulf but the varieties of fish found there are not those 
to which our consumers are accustomed. We may be faced, 
however, with the need to reeducate the public. In any event, 
much more needs to be done to explore and to assess the 
value of fishing grounds the world over. While the intensive 
fish farming of inland lakes may provide a long-term an wer 
to increasing suppli es of certain varieties on a commercial 
basis, it must be the world 's oceans that continue to provide 
the bulk of the world's fish supplies. 

Let us hope tha t our effectiveness as fish killers does not 
for long continue to outpace ou r effectiveness as fish con
servers. The present disparity between the two unfortunately 
finds its reflection in this paper. I cannot pretend to have 
said much on harvesting proper; my em phasis has been on 
more efficient means of tracking down and killing our quarry
on improving our prowess as hunters- while adding my cry 
against the consequences of our actions. I trust that those 
who at this Conference are concerned with conservation can 
hold out the prospect of an early redress of the situation- a 
transformation of hunting into husbandry, of a kill into a 
harvest- where we can all boast of being at work, as at home, 

good husbands! 
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"p roc In - Tomorrow" 
b E. R b rl Kinn y 

Pr idenl Gorlon' oj lOllce I r Inc. 

The de\"Cl opmenl~ in science and technology ha\'e \horlenec\ 
the time required to d Tect ne\\ idea.! and new proce ~e\ to 

produce nCI\" prnducb. T ec hnologica l ch,lnge is oh\iou\ly one 
of the most (hnamic fo rce~ at work in the world tad ,l~. W e 
have in the United State-; of .\ merira more th an flOO,OOO en
gineers maf'haled to prO\ ide l1', \\ ith the greatest creati\ e 
force e\er a\ aibble. 

I n the old d,\\~, resea rch ,lIlt! dn elopment \\ as a lei.,ur h 
thing. .\ nun worked ,done or \\ith a few x,.,i.:; tant. The 
time falt or \\ as not an illlpnrt,lnt one . Remember" 'e\\
comen', c\emon,tralion of the 'team en~ne preceded thc fif't 
commercial ra ilroad line b\ mnre than 100 years. 

T oday, ,cientific infomlation h.1.' b en doubling in ra te \ Cf\ 

10 Year, si nce the \ ear I ::!()(). Tada~, \\ e bcgin to f el the 
eff ect of it. 

While othcr generations ,lIld nther (i \ilizations in the pa t 
had wonderful ,c iencc and gcniu\e, none of these found it 
possible to utilize their 'rienee '0 cfTcc ti\el~ on behalf of th ir 
population. Thi\ utililation factor or cOI1\'e f'i on of sciencc 
to producti\'i ty, \ia enginec rin g ,ld\'anccs, intcgrated with thc 
compre"ion of time, i;; something th at charactcriles our agc 
toda> and makes the an of prophec\" of the future of thi 111-

dustry fraugh t \\ ith difficulty and questionable reliabilit~. 
I \\ a' asked to talk with \OU abou t my predi ction for thc 

future. I am willing to do that ber,llI'c by the time the future 
romes ,dong \\ hat I ha\"c prcdictcd won' t matter becau I 
" 'on't be hert' "ith you then . I may not be here at a ll b) 
that tinll ,Ind \"Q U certainly will h.\\·e forgotten what I said . It 
is onc of the 'a fest occupation, in the worl d to be a prophet. 

:\'e\'erthelc"s, inspired by this group, I will attempt a tram
formation and metamorpho\i, from the progno ticator to the 
prophet . r would gue that this is the arne order of tran -
format ion as the comparison of a man running a busine. 
simply by the sea t of his panl>; us the modem orderl y execu tive 
a rmed with an executive staff and a computer. 

What a re some of the problems tha t face us? What a re 
some of the solutions we might see in bare outline for the 
futu re? What are some of the products which we might ex
pect in the marketplace? 

First of a ll , we must recognize that man has been produc ing 
babies at an awesome rate I The daily population increase of 
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140,000 sou l would mak a lin from London to ' w Z aland 
in I } ar, pa~ ing a ingl r tion pint ; and if \\ think of h 
(, ,,tra mou th a a r fuge' r e i\ ing a m agrr ra ion of a pound 
of hr '.ld, 'l pint of milk and '12 lb. of fi h, hi m n _, 2 mil
lion ('"tra 0\\ and 1 0 tim . th t tal a h of th Ie landi 
Oee!. 

I t ha. tak n mankind 0\ r 200, 
enl fi gu r of ~ billion peopl . \ th nt rat r a.! 

that fi g·tlrc will doubl it.! If in 0 \ 
j '0\\ th a re. tatl.! i al fa pro\ th t ither 

\\(" h,l\e mon' (om fort.thl b d, a., and other m an. of pr 
r re,won, or that ou r inf,\nt mortalit\ ~ 1 and ou r Ilf pan 
i gr a t r.. ,'e\' rthel ,all of u in the food indu tl) mU't 
rccogni7 that the gcom tri al rat of rio in our population 
is one that can afT t u in ou r indu. tl] not jw t tomo \\ but 
toda\". For xample, \" ha\ mor and mor peopl \" ho ar 
fihing for food in th !\'orth tlanti . Th e create tr m n
dow problems of raw mat riab tha l ne d to be Iv d. \\' 
mu~t be orne mor o. mop litan and I pro\;ncial than 
heretofor in ou r Ii h uppl)'. 

We belie\'e in an incongruous world tada , full of paradox 
and imponderabl . n th on hand , we think nothing of 

nding , pac ho a t 10 million p r , hot and, on the olhe r, 
we a rRUe in the ongr abou t pendin 500,000 pr y ar on 
th L' nitcd ta t /i,h fl ou r program for the hungl)' belli of 
the world . Thro\ ing irutrum n or men into . pac c 
about 50,000 for I lb . of weight. Th' giv you a bare idea 
of the paradox. ur fish fl our program rep nt.!' the co t 
of ~ending abou t 10 Ibs. into pace!! 

ow by thi I do not mean that fish flour will be the caviar 
of the two-thirds of the world that g hungryea h da '. i\ot 
at all ! I believe that p ople a re and will be inter tee in f 
as food . teaks and cak - food that their particu lar ci \'ili-
zation and babies are accustomed to. 

Thu , we toda knQ\ that proteins need not be animal in 
na ture to begin \ ith. Th y can be from plan and th e 
plant proteins can be pun a fibr woven as loth and 
made into steaks \ ith all the fla or and te.xture of the natural 
product. 

I am not uggesting as fi hmongers that we necessaril go 
into this. But I am ugg ting that we be aware of these de-



velopments and be prepared to participate for the good of man
kind, as well as for the future of our industry. R emember, we 
live in a satellite-encircled planet of which only three-tenths is 
land and , of that three-tenths, only one-tenth is cultivated. 
Seven-tenths of our earthly planet is water and our industry 
gets its raw materials from the greater potential in this world. 

Now, I would like to direct our thoughts to another aspect 
of the increasing problems that face our industry- that of the 
well developed countries such as the U.S.A. These problems, 
as I see them, are based on the fact that each American con
sume , on the average, about 2,500 calories per day, total. 
This represents about 912,500 calories per year. Now, he may 
be able to purchase and u e 3 television sets, 3 cars, 4 cameras, 
6 suits per year but, in terms of foods, he can only utilize 2,500 
calories. 

The entire food industry must compete for these 912,500 
calories annually. At 10 Ibs. per capita annual consumption 
of fish, this represents only 5- 10,000 calories ! About 1 % ! ! 
We, as an industry, must compete better. We must capture 
more of the food dollars. We can do this only at the expense 
of another segment of the industry. And .. . we had better 

I compete more successfully in order to survive. We can do 
this by : 

a) Improving our present products 
b ) Developing new products and processes 
c) Controlling and reducing "labor costs 
d ) R ecognizing the market of convenience 
I firmly believe that, as an industry, we must not rest 

on our laurels. We do have some poor product:!; in the market
place today and we should recognize the fact and improve 
these. We will be judged in the marketplace, usually, by the 
poorest quality products, at the very best, by the average of 
the industry, and never by the best products. Thus, we must 
upgrade the products now being produced by our industry 
in order to try to get more of the consumers' food dollars. 

I also firml y believe that we must become increasingly more 
imaginative and creative in our efforts to get the consumer to 
purchase more seafood products. Creativity is a phenomenon 
peculiar to man of all the animals. Our sister industries of 
steel, electronic, aerodynamics, etc., have put a tremendous 
premium on creative thinking. We must do the same. We 
are in a highly competitive economy in the food industry. 
Daily, new products appear and old ones disappear. We, too, 
must find ways of creating new products, of developing new 
processes to achieve better quality products at lower prices to 
the con umer. We must snap up each morsel of discovery of 
the scientist and transform this, whenever practical, to our own 
industry and its products. 

Perhaps the three best examples I can cite relate to irradia
tion of seafoods, freezing with liquid nitrogen and freeze-drying. 
Now, I am not advocating that each of you should go out and 
sell your mechanical refrigeration plants or junk your canning 
lines. R ather, I am suggesting that we all take a cold hard 
look at each of these methods and dream of what each could 
do for our businesses. This is creative thinking and is one of 
our most vital resources. We depend on it for our industrial 
advancement. It is a mercurial and ephemeral dispo ition of 

the mind- it is virtually impo ible to mea ure quantita tiv Iy, 
and the best we can do is count the evaluation of ne\ , ba. ic 
concepts to apply these technological advances. I have ited 
three. I do not expect these to rep la e canning or freezing 
preservation of marine products. But, I do believe that each 
of these processe has certain inherent characteri tic that we 
can and should utilize. 

Irradia tion can destroy bacteria and can extend the refriger
ated storage life of marine products. Let us look at th i phe
nomenon objectively and pursue it to see whether it will pro
vide better fi h products for consumers in certain parts of the 
interior of this country, and whether it will do it a t an economi
cal price. Let us tudy it in the light of our own deep knowl
edge of our own industry and our own businesses. 

We know that Iyophilisation, or freeze dehydration, too, can 
produce certain kinds of products. Let us determine wheth r 
this can fulfill a consumer demand with excellent profit to our 
industry. We know that liquid ni trogen does modify the struc
ture of foods by the rapid rate of cooling. Can thi. produce 
products not possible by normal means? What are the costs? 

I believe that our industry spends little enough on true re
search. Oh, I know, we all say we have research budget. , but 
into these we throw quality-control, fi refighting, etc. What we 
really have is "science of emergency." At the very least, let 
us spend a little money and evaluate carefully the deyelopments 
made possible by the research effort of others. Th is we owe 
to our stockholders, much less than to the public. 

I am sure that the success of our industry in the future is 
to a la rge extent dependent on our ability to all eviate inc reases 
in labor costs. 

It is obvious that, in order to decrease labor cost~, we must 
increase production efficiency. This is an absolute necessit\ 
if we are to maintain the prese t level of consumption of Ollr 
products, much less to increase the utilization of the " fruit 
de mer." 

The sixty-four dollar question for all of us is " how to achieve 
this?" Now, I believe that our industry has shown, by the 
actual history of consumer prices of seafoods, that in spite of 
labor increases we have been able to maintain only modest 
increases in prices of our products in the marketplace. This 
has been done only through automation and production effi
ciency achieved through design and construction of new effi
cient equi pment which can reduce labor costs, reduce losses, 
increase production effi ciency and improve product quality. 
Were any one of the companies represented here as efficient in 
their production practi ces 10 years ago as they are now, we 
would have been making barrels of doll ars then. 

I t has been said that "those who ignore history are doomed 
to repeat it." Thu , I say to you, look at the future as a mirror 
refl ection of the past. Look to more automation as a mean, 
of main tai ni ng pri ce levels. Let us, too, look at computer tech
nology as a means not only of im'entory control and billing, but 
production control as well. As I gaze in the cry. tal ball I can
not but see the aggressive part of our industry running their 
production lines with computers. Automated filling and dis
pensing equipment controlled by compu ters will be used to 

make fi h prod ucts wi th uniform form ulation, texture, color and 
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flavor. This, r believe, is an a\'enue open to those of us 
~ ith \ision, imagination and pe p icacity. T o some of us, I 
belie~ e this t an a priori means to maintain not only Ul"\-ival 
but to achieve growth. T his, I belie\'e, i a pragmatic ap
proach to au tomation and seafood . 

La!'tI~, let us learn the positive attribu tes of our products 
.1nd let u retain these in our processing and distribution, and 
t"l u maxim ize these positive attributes in our marketing. 

etfood', fr e.:,h from the ocean or lake , are full of flavor, 
\\ holL ()me and nutritiou. . Let us pend a little more time, 
rTlllnl"\ and r sea rch effort into retaining the..oe po itive qualities 
"1\ I'n \j b\ nature and , toge ther. pend a li ttle more money in 
'IJm inring the co~ umers of these attributes of our efforts to 
~I\ t' her mr)rr prod uct, more com 'enience, more nourishment 
,lIId m(Jrc fla\o r. Let u remind her of how these developments 
(an hdp to make her an interna tional chef in her own kitchen 
. lI1d tran. form he r ki chen into a cuisine. This is a far better 
.1I1d mo re p(,..,iti \ e wa\ of ou r ~ pending our tockholder ' dollars 
than in unden ult ing eal h other by delivering products of in
f('linr qllalit\. 

RI''>('an hand dC\'elopmen t, creativity and imagination in 
pr{)( ",,,ing in our indus.try ,\ nergi,tically can result in a positive 

force for improved products ne, products ne\. processes and 
more profi ts. 

I know research is a gamble. But do not quit easily. You 
cannot conduct it according to the rule of efficienc ngineer
ing. If you don't know what kind of r earch to do, <Tet ome
one ' ho does. F irst of all, don't rei ' on committe . In my 
experience committees are wrong mo t of the time and com
mittees of company vice presidents are wrong all the time. 

Disraeli once aid, " Every production of <Teniu mu t be 
a production of enthu iasm." Be enthu iastic about fi h pro
cessing and its ultimate rewards to ou and to your tockhold rs. 
I t will co t you money ju t as eed does to the farmer, but ou 
will get back your eed monies man y fold. In our competiti e 
economy for the con umers' dollars, we cannot remain till or 
id le for, to do 0 , in actuality, i to move backward- and mov
ing backward is never a t a steady rate but rather at an in
creasmg one . 

We are fortunate as an indu try to be able to ride on the 
shoulders of the results of the research of our si ter indu tries. 
If we maxi mize this by actual doing in tead of talking about 
it, the rewards to u all as an industry may be great indeed. 
There is an old saying to the effect that ' the world tep aside 
for the man who know where he is going. " Do you ? 

15 YEARS AGO 

TODAY 
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Arthur Frohman: The fish and seafood industry, America's 
oldest industry, has gone through radical changes in the past 
dozen or so years. M any of our products which are common
place in stores and restaurants across the nation today were not 
even known twelve or fifteen years ago. Fish sticks and por
tions, just to name two. 

All this, plus changes in the sources of our products, have 
resulted in revolutionizing our industry. We are today a na
tional- yes, an international- marketing industry. It is for 
this reason that we have planned for this session a panel report 
designed to do three main things: 

1. Analyze the industry as it is today from a marketing point 
of view, in contrast to a dozen years ago. 

2. Project our thinking into the future insofar as marketing is 
concerned. 

3. Present to you our thinking in terms of marketing potential 
and profits for the industry, if we but take advantage of the 
opportunities which are ours. 

All three of these areas have ,tremendous scope and reach, 
and the task our panel has undertaken is therefore a difficult 
one. H owever, I believe you will agree with me when they are 
through that we picked panelists who are thoroughly competent 
and who have the vision and knowledge to do the job. 

John M ehos: My part in this report is to illustrate the re
markable changes which have taken place in our industry 
during the past ten years or more, insofar as consumer products 
go . In doing so, we are not forgetting the fact that markets 
for fish and shellfish are developing in other countries-in 
Europe, for example- but we are concerned here, today, only 
with the U nited States. 

As Mr. Frohman pointed out, we have gone through some
thing of a revolution in the fishing industry during the last ten 

to fifteen years. At one time, the bulk of our products was 
marketed on the sea coasts. Relatively little was sold in the 
middle of our country, where most of the population was still 
not aware of the delicious products avail able to them. 

Today that is all changed . From one end of the U nited 
States to the other, a wide variety of fish and seafood items is 
found on menus of hotel and restaurants and other mass-feed
ing establishments. American homes far from the Atlantic, 
Pacific, the Gulf or the Great Lakes can select from any number 
of products in the freezers, on fish counters of superm arket~ 

and other grocery stores. Yes, we are truly a national industry 
today. 

T o illustrate this : The dramatic increase in the retail value 
of fish and shellfish products is highlighted when we recogni ze 
that today this yearly value is $ 1.3 billion, whereas ten years 
ago it was $900 million. This is an increase of $400 million 
or 44 percent, an increase of nearly 5 percent each year. 

On the face of it, this increase in dollar value of our products 
sold sounds fine, but we need to take another look. During 
this same pBriod, the expenditures for all food produ ct~ in
creased 60 percent, an increase half aga in as much a.~ the 
increase in expenditures for fish and seafood p rod ucts. 

Still another point we need to keep in mind. Between 1953 
and 1963, the population of the United States rose from 160 
to 190 million people, up about 20 percent, which is partly 
responsible for our increase in fish and seafood sales. 

The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries shows total upply just 
about keeping pace with population increase. Our total sup
ply of fish and seafood, including domesti c catch as well a.~ 

imports, just about kept pace with population growth . 
Another change is the source of our raw materials. In 1953, 

about 68 percent of our edible products came from waters 
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immediately adj acent to the U nited States. Today, abou t 50 
per cent is imported . In other words, half of our raw materi als 
is i~ported-from Canada, M exico, Norway, Iceland , I ndia, 
South Africa, etc. 

The value of these imports has gone up correspondingly. 
In 1953, the Government placed it at about 200 mi ll ion 
dollars. In 1963, imports were valued at $400 mi llion, an 
increase of 100 percent. 

To illustrate this change with a spec ific product- hrimp-
with which I happen to be personally fam ilia r. In 1950, the 
United State and Mexico produced almo, t a ll the hrimp con
~umed in the L'nited States. T oday, 20 percent comes from 
o\'er 48 other countries . 

Now let's look at perhap the most far-reaching aspect of 
the changes in our industry-the forms in which our products 
come to market. 

Originally, the Ameri can hou~wi fe bought our prod ucts at 
the fish counter, packed and shipped in ice or cured or canned. 
And then something ha pened. First, Frozen Fi ll ets and then 
Fi,h Sticks made their appearance, and the world of fi sh and 
seafood really started changing. In 1953, there was marketed 
a grand total of on ly 7.5 million pounds of sticks. Con trast 
with this 1963, when 79.2 million pound were marketed, an 
increase of almost 1,000 perccnt in just ten years. Fi h sticks 
had caught on-and were to be followed rapid ly by portions 
and other cOl1\'enience products. 

In 1950, the Breaded Shrimp Industry marketed 6Y2 mil
lion pounds. By 196+, sab of this cOIl\'enience food had 
gro\\'n to 81 million pounds an increase of over 1100 per
cent-another industry succcss story. 

Thus you begin to see what has taken place- imports in 
e\'er-increa,ing quantities to ,upplement domestic catch, and 
exciting new products being created and marketed for hungry 
millions, many getting acquainted with our product. for the 
first time. 

There has been another radical change in marketing-the 
way and place the American housewife shops for food. 

In the early 1950's, she did 50 percent of her shopping in 
"old-fashioned" grocery stores- where she was waited upon by 
a clerk. In 1963, 92 percent of the total volume of food sales 
was handled through supermarkets and similar large self-servi ce 
stores. 

In 196~, in other word, so-called " impulse buying" was 
well established. The housewife wen t into her supermarket 
and picked fi. hery products from frozen food cabinets. 

From this analysis, I thi nk we can conclude that there has 
been a revolution in marketing fi shery products in recent years 
and that the old days ha\'e gone fore\·er. But we should not, 
everything considered, relax and feel that we have nothing to 
worry abou t. And so, what about the future? Eric Turnill 
wi ll tell you something about this, 

Eric T umill: John Meho has given you the more significant 
changes in our industry over the past few years. I wish now 
to specul ate on what our industry should be prepared for in 
the next ten years, using as a reference projections and studies 
made by Mr. Arnold Johnson, Senior Economist, J. Walter 
Thompson Co. 
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Th po twar revolution in reta iling food product has been a 
cred itable experien e, providing the con umer the means to 
buy effi ciently and r la ti vely inexp n iv ly compared with pre
war year . The food indu try has kept pace and , indeed, in 
some in tance ha pioneered n w di tr ibution and retailing 
method . I beli eve our indu try ha more than played i 
part. I think it reditable that while we may, on occasion, 
have complai ned about rela ti vely . mall per-capita con umption 
of seafoods in North merica, that we did initi a te the frozen 
food r volution and the development of prepared foods. This 
is very likely to provide us with even greater futur challenge. 
Firstly, let's con ider the market. While my references are 
spe ificall y the nited tat , I am sure that a parallel exists 
throughout orth merica . 

The merican popula tion is increa ing as a r ult of natural 
increase as well as immigration . Thi i taking place at the rate 
of about 2lj27c per year, or 4 million people are being added 
to the American con uming population each year. I n terms of 
fi h and seafood, this represen abou t 40 million pound of new 
sa le. e\'ery year. The population of the nited tates in 1965 
i e timated to be 190 million. In 1975 it is likely to be 23 1 
million, an increa e of 21 '7c, Thi, of course, demon trates 
clearly that we will have available then an additional market 
of over 40 million people. 

T here is, of cou e, another ignificant feature about thi 
market- the American consumer will have more money. Our 
au thority expec that the basic income of the American family 
will increa:;e 25 £7c between 1965 and 1975 . Even more ig
nifi ant than the expected increase in basic income will be the 
amount of money per fa mily above the bare necessities. This 
so-called pare money will increase much more rapidly than 
ba~ic income. I n fact, the average family will ha e an esti
mated 987c more "discretionary pending money" available 
in 1975 than in 1965 . I think it inevitable that competition 
for thi money will be more inten e and , therefore, we mu t 
be more aggre ive in our marketing and merchand i ing ap
proach. Aga in , the American con umer will likely buy better 
food , more oph is tica ted and higher priced food and food 
more nutritious, healthful and convenient ; more prepared 
seafoods, shrimp, lobster, halibut, a lmon, etc. E timate of 
Government and industry say Americans will probably pend 
75ct more for food in 1975 than now. 

Here is what thi means. T oday, the American family 
spends $ 1,034.00 for food eaten at home. In 1975, thi figure 
wi ll be $ 1,809.00, or an increase of 807c . Also the American 
consumer will pend 70% more for food con umed away from 
home- a t hotels, restaurants, clubs, drive-ins, etc . 

The circumstance or the conditions under which the con
sumer will buy wi ll tend toward automatic and almost com
pletely self- ervice. To meet th is, the requirements of presell
ing will have to be emphasized. Competi tion from other foods 
and demands on the con umer's income, together with the 
continuing trend of removing the consumer from personal 
contact, will require aggre ive promotion and, above all, edu
ca tion of the consumer to the advantages of fish and seafoods. 
This must be a continuing program. It is not self perpetuat
ing. Each generation of consumers has to be educated . We 



would do well do demonstrate such basic principles as handling, 
buying, preparation, and value. 

Can our industry meet' this anticipated growth . Accord
ing to the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries, 4 .3 billion pounds 
of landed fish were marketed in 1963 for human consumption. 
In 1975, the Bureau estimates, we will likely have well over 
5.6 billion pounds of fish and seafoods. The Economic Coun
cil of Canada estimates the growth of the Canadian Industry 
at 3% per year to 1970, a growth of over 30% . In summary 
then-

( 1) The size of the American market will increase 25 % , 
(2 ) Americans will have 75% more money to spend on 

food, and 
(3 ) Our industry is likely to have 30% more product to 

upply this market. 
Our role in the next 10 years can be accomplished more suc

cessfully and profitably by projecting and upgrading our image 
more directly to the consumer by this process of education. 
We have more to tell of interest and have potentially a more 
fertile field from which to draw our story. This should not 
only allow us to provide for the future growth and expansion 
'of the industry, but to increase as well the per capita consump
tion of fish and seafoods. We can accomplish this through 
fundamental principles. The fi rst requirement is that our 
industry act in concert . 

W endell Earle: H ow many remember the general store of a 
generation ago? I was fortunate to live at a time when a 
Saturday night trip to town was a major business and social 
event. Travel was by horse and buggy or sleigh . I mpossible, 
but remember that plowed winter roads did not come to north
ern Vermont until the 1930's. T he village store was the town 
meeting place with its wood-fired, pot-belly stove, hand
cranked , red-wheeled coffee grinder, open barrels of crackers, 

p ickles and pork, bolts of cloth , harnesses, bulk peanut butter 
and penny candy. M ost of these country stores, some per
sisted until the 1940's, also included the local post office. In 
fact, they are not yet extinct. If you travel th rough some of 
the high hill country off the main highways of New England , 
you will still find the last vestiges of an early era of food dis
tribu tion. Those of you who did not have the opportunity to 

sit on the fringes of a Saturday night's gathering around the 
red hot stove, missed a part of Americana that has almost gone 

There is almOSt an embarrassment of riches in seafood 
departments. 
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the way of the carrier pigeon . Some of our museums have 
attempted to duplicate the physical facilities, but the aroma, 
the- vigorous discussion , and the chance to eavesdrop at the 
elbows of the villages' leading citizens have been lost forever. 

Although many of us now look back with fond memories of 
the "good old days," we frequently forget the severe limitations 
in the variety of our food supply. I need go back only 30 
years to recall that oranges were expected only once during the 
year- in the Christmas stocking . Chicken was a Sunday 
luxury and often none too tender. Bananas were found only 
at the annual family reunion picnic after haying was finished . 
Prepared foods were almost nonexistent. Fresh fruits and 
\'egetables were limited by the season and frozen foods were 
sti ll being perfected by Clarence Birdseye. The only fi h I can 
remember was Gorton's Dried Codfish and canned salmon. 
The food supply for our major citie was sti ll la rgely dependent 
on the production of the area surrounding them. 

Some " blue sky" forecasters have drawn the supermarket of 
the future as a push-button automat with moving belts carrying 
the hoppers by glass-enclosed d is play cases and robots for de
li\'ering the groceries to the customers' jet crafts. Anything is 
po sible in this age of outer space exploration, but we' re not 
li kely to see a space age supermarket within the next 5 years. 
Maybe because I" m a consen 'ative Vermonter by birth, I think 
the next few years will bring few drastic changes that will com
pletely rebuild the supermarket as we know it today. In other 
words, no robots, no push-button selection, or other magic. 
There will be changes, but many of them will not be seen by 
the customer. 

For example, one of the changes that will modify the con
sumption pattern is now under way in frozen foods. We now 
ha\'e a food upply without season or limited by geography, 
a ided in part by the miracle of freezing. Although we an
nually consume 48 pounds of frozen food per capita, only one 
in three families in the U.S. uses frozen foods regularly. 
Twenty-five percent have ne\'er purchased an item of frozen 
food according to Sam Martin, editor of Quick Frozen Foods. 
Food retailers have long recognized the inadequacie of their 
display equipment, much of which was adapted from early ice
cream holding cabinets. Equipment manufacturers have de
\'eloped and retailers are now installing double-deck and tri-Ievel 
vertical cases with air strean1 curtains instead of doors. The 
colorful packages now at eye level dramatically present the full 
range of item. frolD cakes to chinese dinners. The upright 
cases, in addition to improving the presenta tion of frozen foods, 
will do away with the need for being an agile, adventurous 
acrobat, and possibly losing one's balance when retrieving items 
f rom the bottom of deep cases. 

Let's turn to an area vital to marketing at a profit- the 
consumer who will be hopping the food store of the future. 
Do you know as much about your potential customers and how 
they respond as you should, to capitalize on the expanding 
markets of the future? Mr. Wil liam Capitman of the Center 
[or Research in },Iarketing had some strong words for marketing 
firms at a recent Chicago meeting. 

" Marketers are still presenting their products and designing 
their packages as if the population were one homogeneous mass 
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rather than a ttempting to define the segments of the population 
who are the real potential cu tomers. We are at least a decade 
behind the changes that have taken place in American society 
and purchasing behavior. Criteria for packaging design are 
still based on u h static and mechanical conceptions as legibility 
and visual impact, rather than being involved with the people 
who are perceiving, responding and purchasing. 

"T he fact that 20 % of the population of our major cities are 
egroes, that nearly another 20 % are aged, that the median 

age of our population is rapidly declining, and that the total 
popula tion is increasing in size, in influence, in education, in 
sophistication, in leisure time, all mean that packaging, and 
marketing, mu t take totall y new orts of approaches. Each 
of th e segments is becoming a separate market, as the cen
trifugal forces at work in our society operate. Yet marketing 
men persist in approaching the population as though it were 
one big market, made up of white, Protestant, middle class, 
young, uburban corporation executiv and their wives." 

I also a ked Bil l igut of William Nigut ociates, Chicago, 
if he could "shed any light" on the question of what women 
thin k abou t fish and seafood. Bill has developed an outstand
ing reputation for using consumer panels to discuss marketing 
problem faced by food manufacturers, processors, and uper
market operators. From h is experience with both panels and 
1,500 home interviews, the following facts tood out : 

1) 13.5 percent of the housewives do not erve fish or sea
food, either fresh or frozen. 

2) 16.5 percent erve it I than once a month. 
3) Of those who didn 't erve fi h or seafood, the most com

mon rea on given was that their famili es didn' t like fish . 
4 ) Most women had no opinion either good or bad about 

the fi h or seafood department in the tores in which they 
shopped. They imply did not recognize that uch a depart
ment existed. 

In the mind of too many consumer , fish is associated with 
Friday and Lent. Phrased another way, it's omething you 
might eat when red meat i not avai lable. I know some of you 
are saying that this is too harsh an indictment of the indu try 
but top and recall how much of your total yearly ales are made 
during the six week prior to Easter. T he poultry industry 
20 year ago faced a imilar situation, although for different 
reasons. Turkey were for many year thought of as a holiday 
purchase by most families. T he de elopment of a frozen bird 
and a vigorous promotional program for turkey parts and 
specialty packs, including rolled turkey breast, has changed 
consumer buying pattern . Prepared turkey dishes are now 
available along with basic turkey part throughout the year. 

W hat will it take to change the association and the purchas
ing patterns of consumers for fish and eafood? The inevitable 
answer is more outstanding products and a concerted and skill
fu lly executed advertising and promotional program to broaden 
the consumption base of the industry. 

As I refl ected on how I might develop the central theme of 
my remarks, " selling up to higher profits," I recalled a talk 
given by my Cornell colleague, Dr. Max Brunk, to an industry 
that you consider one of your major competitors, which will go 
unnamed. I thought you might be interested in what he told 



our camp tito for th can um r' food dollar n ddt 
done if they were to pro. p r. I h:l\' u titut d fi h for ur 
unnamed am petito it m . I b liev " U will < gr that th 
following comments by Dr. Brunk appl ' quail) \\ II t th 
fi h indu try. 

" T oday marketing offe at least as much opp rtunit for 
profit as do production but ou will n v r that op rtunit 
or reap the reward it offers until you r cognize mark tin for 
what it is. 

"First, what are the pr ent ourc of profit in fi h packin ? 
They an come from but three plac The " an c m from 
markup on commodity' they an come from an) ad vantag 
you can e tabli h in production effi ien )' and the ' an m 
f rom marketing servi es you render. 

"You are working on the first two and negl ting the bll r. 
The buying or ca t hing of fi h is a simple proc~ s. he selling 
of a raw commodity is a simple proce. a~ i. th packing of 
fish. Few ecrets and pecial kill a re invol\' d . The main 
requirement is capital investment. That is why the profit! 
you earn on your efforts aproxirnate the goi ng rat o f int r t 
on low ri k capital. In other words, the profits you earn are 
payments for services performed. This \ ill be tru .0 long
as you concentrate your effort on producing and . ell ing- a 
commodi ty. This will remain true so long as you rega rd mar
keting services merely as an in trument for elling th pie of 
fi sh. Only when you begin to regard fish as the vehic! for 
selling servi es will you begin to reap the standing' reward of 
true profit which the market offe rs. ~I ake no mistake abou t 
it, you are in the business of di cO\'ering, produci ng and se ll ing 
marketing services. At least you should be in th bll';iness 
of discovering, producing and selling marketing se n IC • for 
herein lies much of your opportunity for profit. 

"An industry tha t h~ long rega rded marketing do! a C01 t 
will find it d ifficult to accept uch a proposition. n y produc
tion-oriented busine~ regards ma rketing- a.! a cost ... as 
nothing more than the cost of performing those sen"ic .~ nec s
sary to meet competition and mO\'e produ t to the con umer . 
That is the way you look at pricing. Tha t ~ the \\ ay YOU look 
at advertising. Tha t is the way you look a t pac kaging, at 
merchandising, at salesman. hip , a t the whole a rray of mark t-
. . 
1l1g sen"lces. 

" R ight here we have the key difference betwcen a production 
and a market-oriented indu try. ~I a rketing to a market
oriented busine. is noth ing more than a continua tion of the 
production process .. . a continua tion of the proce ~ of .Lelding 
value to the product from which profi," can be deriv d . In 
a marketing-oriented industry ever) individual marketing 
activity i. a source of self-gene ra ting profit. 

" \\' e mu. t understand that there il a \"ast difference between 
marketing costs and marketing en"ic . ~larketing en IC 

add value to a product and thereb) ge nerate a '-CJun t" (If profit. 
Thi is not nece_ ari ly tru of marketing co t. [\ 'n markt'tinC" 
~en" ice has a profit and 10." qatement. I ~ incflmt i thl" 
\'alue added to the product and it" exp narc tht t ( t of 
performing the _en ·ice. Thi i. not tru of markt'tin (0 t " " . 
it has only expen es. In the fish and eafood bu int' , then 
a re man y . o-called marketing en"ic . that \ ou perfonn \\ hie h 
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do not add va lue to the product you sell. But first, let's rec
ogni ze that in a true marketing sense these are not really serv
ices . . . they are costs. T hey are nothing more than con
cessions to your cllstomers to maintain an account. Too much 
of the retail fish business has been built on price concessions 
wi th little or no profit to you. 

"Any true marketing service adds value to the product. 
When you can add a new convenience to your product you add 
value, and only when you add value do you gain opportunity 
for profit. When you can add a new appeal to your product 
YOll add value. When you extend avai lability you add value. 
You add value when you off er an improved performance 
such as keeping quality, a new use, or a new benefit , or a new 
confidence, or when you create an added desire or improved 
appearance. In fact it is only through marketing services such 
as these that yo u can differentiate in the buyer's mind the pro
du ct you sell and find new sources of profit. A basic fac t is 
that you can only differentiate marketing services. Y ou can
not differentiate a raw commodity. All that's really market
able in any product is the bundle of perceivable services 
embod ied in it. That is why I say that the raw commodity 
must be used as a vehicle- a vehicle on which and with which 
you can sell marketing service." 

At this point you are probably saying that the professor has 
philosofi ed enough and you would like to get down to the serious 
business of where do we go from here. 

Fortunately, I have had the benefit of telephone interviews 
with several leaders of the fish and seafood industry and food 
chain executives. My special thanks for their willingness to 
share their experiences and suggestions for a program for the 
future. 

Tom B. Pearce, J r. 
Sea Pak Corporation 
St. Simons Island. Ga. 

Edward]. Pi szek 
Mrs. Paul's Kitchens 
Phi ladelph ia, Pa. 

R. P. Fletcher, J r. 
Booth Fisheries Corp. 
Chicaf(o, Illinois 

I rving Usen 
O'Donnell-Usen Fisheries 

Corp. 
Boston, Mass. 

Thorsteinn Gislason 
Coldwater Seafood Corp. 
Scarsdale, N.Y. 

Paul J acobs 
Gortons 
Gloucester, Mass. 

Food chain executives interviewed : 

Howard R. Rasmussen and 
Peter McGoldrick 
Jewe l Tea Co., Inc. 
!'.1elrose Park, Ill. 

John M. Mugar 
Star Markets 
Cambridge, Mass . 

Thomas Rich 
p & C Foods 
Syracuse, N.Y. 

Roger Laverty, Jr. 
Thriftimart I nc. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 

T he growth of the industry will have to be based on new prod
uct development, part icularly in the field of specialty items 
rather than commodity products. The industry is moving 
in th is direction along several fronts, but the efforts need to 
advance at a more rapid rate. 

Members of your industry as well as the retailers interviewed 
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were in agreement on the need for expanded product develop
ment as the base for greater per capita consumption. Can we 
also identify opportunities in advertising and promotion? 
Members of your industry indicated that the areas of oppor
tunity are of 3 basic types: 

1) Selling consumers 
2) Selling the food trade 
3) Selling food editors 

Obviously, a job of this magnitude cannot be done by a single 
company or even by the entire industry a t one time. Priori
ties need to be established and then adequate funds obtained 
to build a sustaining program with impact. This is not a 
$25,000 effort ; it isn' t a $100,000 program ; it probably will 
cost in excess of $500,000 annually. Can your industry afford 
a program of this magnitude? My conclusions after studying 
trends in sales, previous efforts and consumer knowledge and 
understanding is that you cannot afford not to make an all-out 
industry effort. An assessment of Y2 cent per pound on all 
domestic and imported fish would provide $24,000,000 an
nually. In the hands of an imaginative and experienced adver
tising man, a profit-m aking program could be developed that 
would position the fish and seafood industry in an entirely 
new light. 

O thers among your industry were most pessimistic about any 
industry-wide effort even succeeding. Such comments as the 
industry is divided in size of operation, type of markets used, 
product lines carried, and a history of support by a few and 
free rides by many were mentioned. I personally don't sub
scribe to using history as a basis of planning for the future. 
There are always a number of Monday morning quarterbacks 
available to diagno~ the reasons for failure to win. Today, 
the industry needs a fast backfield supported by a strong line 
of industry members. 

The fish industry needs a symbol that the public will re
member. One of the best currently in use is the coffee indus
try's emissary of good will , Juan Valdes- and his white burro. 
T he fish and seafood industry needs a similar focal point for 
its advertising and promotional program. I suggest "Eric the 
R ed" for your consideration. 

Needed even more than a symbol, according to food retailing 
executives, is an extensive program to acquaint consumers with 
the nutrient values of fish and seafood and its preparation. 
There is no question that fish and seafoods are highiy desired 
products as demonstrated by the amount consumed away from 
home. Institutional sales are more than double the sales 
through food stores. 

I am convinced that many housewives do not serve fish be
cause they are not confident in their ability to prepare it prop
erly. You need to find ways to help housewives place fish on 
the American dinner table more frequently in ways that the 
entire family will enjoy. One executive phrased the problem 
this way : "Methods must be found to take the fishy taste and 
odor out of fish. " 

Some of you will not agree that this is a problem, but to 
American housewives it is a distinct handicap. Too many 
people still remember the fish and the fish stores of their youth. 
The fish and seafood offered in today's seafood departments 



have changed, but individual memorie of an earlier era lin
ger on. 

Perhaps your greatest op portunity lies in convincing the 
youth of the country that fi h is delicious, tasty meat. Fish 
sandwiches at drive-ins are a step in the right direction. Well 
prepared fi h and seafood served in our school is another con
tribution. I'm not convinced that your industry can wait until 
the next generation matures. Action is needed now with to
day's housewives. The problem needs to be attacked on sev
eral fronts. It would be presumptuous of me to uggest how 
to convince the American housewives that fish and seafood 
preparation can be approached with confidence. Obviously, 
food editor, schools, tie-in with manufacturers of selected 
products, special cooking schools, cook books, and paid adver
tising all have a place in any meaningful program. 

Professor Brunk spoke of marketing services, particularly 
those that generate profits. I think we are in agreement that 
fish and seafood are a profitable section of supermarkets, but 
it can be made more profitable if in-store merchandising were 
more imaginative. A seafood training program for the man
ager and those responsible for running the seafood department 
is,a high priority project. Using the techniques of training the 
tra iner , the entire organization from supervisor, merchandiser, 
to department manager should be included. The need for this 
type of service grows out of contrast in experience and interest 
of personnel in a peri hable department, such as prod uce, and 
those assigned to the seafood department. In the produce de
pa rtment you are likely to find a department manager that 
either grew up in the produce business or had fami ly affil iations 

which motivated him to develop and operate an outstanding 
produce department. Unfortunately, there are not enough 
displaced downeastemers with either an understanding of or 
appreciation for fish to staff the eafood departments of the 
nation's food tores. 

A fund amental back-to-ba ic type of on-the-job training 
planned by your association and executed by member firm i 
needed by retail food store opera tors. A leaf from the trade 
service projects of the Campbell Soup o. would certainly be 
worth studying. 

Retailers need to be offered programs that will make it po -
sible for them to profitably advertise fish and seafood every 
week. Consumers need to be reminded that frozen fish and 
eafood make freshness and flavor available throughout the year 

in forms never dreamed of 10 years ago. 
All of us need to recall H enry Ford 's sta tement that "Bu i

ness is never so healthy as when, like a chi ken, it must do a 
certain amount of scra tching for what it gets". 

Frohman: This meeting would be in omplete if we didn 't 
give you a brief report of what we have been doing and what 
we propose doing. We haven 't been entirely asleep, as you 
all know. And now I want to give you just a few examples 
of the activities of the N.F.I. Promotions Division, with the 
help of Murray Wheeler, N.F.I. 's Director of Advertising and 
Publicity. 

M urray, what about newspaper publicity? 
Wheeler: Every day, every week, every month , newspaper 

a ll over the United States are publishing new stori es about our 
products. 

Production of breaded fish portions at Blue Water Seafoods plant. A series of cuts with high-speed 
saws turns blocks into uniform portions desired . 
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W heeler: R adio and TV are important, too ! 
Wheeler : Yes, we put a lot of effort into both radio and TV. 

670 radio broadcasters and 132 TV stations used our material 
during the Parade last fall . 

Frohman: National magazines do a most effective job. 
Wheeler: With full color photographs, fish and seafood 

dishes have real glamour. Several samples: GOOD H O USE
KEEPING, March (circ. 5,200,000 )- three fu ll pages of 
color. PARE TS, February (circ. 1,900,000 )- most im
portant to our new, great, growing generation-fu ll page color 
photographs, plus 4 pages of recipes, with an article, "Fish 
with a Flare." LIFE Magazine, February 19 (circ. 7,200,
OOO )-a double spread in color, "Fish Stew." What family 
can look at this double spread withou t being impre ed by a 
great image of our products. 

Frohman: Let' s not forget the mass-feeding market- that's 
an important part of our business. 

Wheeler: Yes, this is a tremendous market for our products 
and we do a lot with the quantity feeding magazines directed 
to hotels. restaurants, dri\'e-ins, etc. FAST FOOD, February, 
fish platter- full page in color; COOKI NG FOR PROFIT, 
February, color and black-and-white photographs; VOL ME 
FEEDING ~IANAGEMENT, February, 3 pages of color, 
" fish appetizers". 

Frohman: What about the use of our color photographs in 
the Sunday Newspaper upplements? 

Wheeler : This represents one of the most important phases 
of our publicity work. We furn ish the color transparencies to 
these leading metro politan newspapers, which can use color. 

Frozen scallops about to be battered and b readed at Gorton. 
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H ere are three samples used during Lent : PHILADEL
PHIA I QUIRER- February 28; NEWARK NEWS
February 21; ATLAN T A JOU R AL- February 28. 

D uring a year's period, about 50 of our photographs are 
used by the large metropoli tan Sunday supplements through
out the country . 

Fro hman: T he e are just a few samples of our programs in 
action- Now, we want to show you what we have planned for 
the Fi h 'n Seafood Parade for fall. 

Wh eeler: "SELL UP TO HIGH ER PR OFITS" is the 
theme of our program today. T his is the theme of our 1965 
Fish'n Seafood Parade. But we must be realistic. If we are 
to SELL UP TO HIGHER PR OFITS we must convince the 
retailer and the mass feeding operator that he will share these 
profits with us. That is exactly what we have done in the two 
ads which will run this summer in the retail and food service 
magazines. Each of you will receive a brochure showing what 
our fall promotion can do for you. 

Now, what can you do for the fall promotion- to make it 
work fo r you. If you want a successful F ish'n Seafood Parade, 
do what they did in Boston, Atlanta, N ashville, and Seattle. Set 
up an active promotion committee in your areas. 

Frohman: Gentlemen, we are progressing in our promotional 
work. But it is not enough and unle we take some big steps 
ahead, it may be too late. 

ince 50% of our products are imported, the domestic in
dustry and importers must share the responsibility of greater 
promotion efforts. Tow is the time. 

Fish sticks passing from batter to bread ing. 



All the World's a Market 
by Hon. Mitchell Sharp 

Minister of Trade and Commerce for Canada 

Ottawa, Canada 

It is always a pleasure to visit Washington and especially 
at this time of year. You have shown great wisdom in the 
venue and timing for your conference. 

I particularly welcome this opportunity to meet our North 
American neighbors and to review with them our important 
i nd joint interests in the development of the fisheries resources 
of this continent. While I am not a fisherman, nor like my 
colleague, Mr. Robichaud, an expert on fisheries, as the Cana
dian minister responsible for trade I have a major interest in 
the markets for fish both here and throughout the world. 

This is the first time that I have participated in a tripartite 
meeting of this kind . The very fact that the fishing interests 
of M exico, the United States and Canada have chosen to meet 
here in Washington is, in m y view, a reflection of the growing 
consciousness of our ever-increasing interdependence. I have 
no doubt that you will have many difficu lt and complex prob
lems to review over these two days. Neither have I any doubt 
that through full and frank discussions you will see a good 
deal more clearly where the best interests of the North Ameri
can fishing industries lie and the best way to pursue and 
develop those interests. 

I have been billed to speak on the subject, "All the World's 
a Market." Certainly, all the world is a market for fish . I 
understand that during 1964 over 15 million tons of fish moved 
in or out of 140 countries. Your industry is obviously achiev
ing in its own substantial way the goals that enlightened men 
nations are working for throughout the world- the expansion 
of trade to improve the economic welfare of mankind. 

It has been estimated that the world 's population is increas
ing by 100,000 persons every day. We have been warned 
that by 1975 world requirements for animal protein will have 
increased by 50 percent. If that demand were to be satisfi ed 
entirely by fish, it would amount to an increase of 55 billion 
pounds per year in the present world annual fishing catch. 
This magnitude has, I am sure, special significance to m y 
colleague. 

Will the fishing industry rise to the challenge? New meth
ods of maintaining and improving yields will be necessary. 
The pace of research must be accelerated . It is sobering to 
remind ourselves that we are eating much the same kinds and 
forms of fish that our ancestors ate 300 years ago and that 
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numerous species are still not commercially exploited. Ob
viously, the sea still has much to offer. 

Nor have we yet created the kind of international trading 
conditions that will provide maximum encouragement to the 
consumption and effi cient production of fish. We are, I be
lieve, moving in the right direction but there is still a long way 
to go. 

I turn then to some trade matters of particular concern to 
Canada. Canadians of course have a tremendous stake in 
exports. One of every 5 dollars earned by Canadians is de
rived from exporting. With such a stake in export trade we 
have pursued consistently policies designed to obtain better 
access abroad for our products . Trade with the United 
States- the world's la rgest and richest market- is of key im
portance to us. I am happy to say that this trade is thriving. 
Our sales to the United States in 1964 exceeded $4 billion. 
They have been rising almost as fast as U.S. sales to Canada. 
Last year, 53 % of Canada's exports went to the United States; 
71 % of our imports came from the U nited States. I put 
these few facts on the record so that my American audience 
will understand why we Canadians react 0 forcibly, and I have 
no doubt that Mexicans do as well , to measures to restrict trade. 
Our economic well being is too vitally dependent on interna
tional trade for us to do anything else when our trade and 
economic interests a re threatened . 

There are two features of Canada's trade and economic 
situation to which I would like to draw particular attention. 

The first relates to Canada's external payments position. 
In the past decade Canada has incurred unusually large defi
cits in our international exchange of goods and services. Good 
progress has been made in recent years in lessening this imbal
ance with the world at large. Canada's deficit on current 
international transactions has been reduced from a high of 
$1.5 billion in 1959 to just under $ /2 billion in 1964. 

H owever, Canada's current defi cit with the United States 
has exceeded $1 billion each year for the past decade and last 
year rose to a new high of nearly $1 'l3 billion. In terms of 
our respective national products, for the United States this 
would be comparable to a defi cit of $24 billion. This deficit 
of $1 'l3 billion with the United States was covered by a surplus 
with the overseas area amounting to $1.2 billion in 1964, and 
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by borrowing. Notwithstanding Canada's vigorous export 
promotional efforts in all parts of the world, our surplus with 
O\'etSeas countries is not likely to hold to the 1964 level when 
unusual influences were at work. Nor would it be prudent 
on our part to rely indefinitely on the availability of foreign 
capital to meet the bulk of a defi cit of this size with the United 
States. Canada must therefore look to progressive expan ion 
in our presently disproportionately small share of the North 
American market for goods and services as a whole. 

Meanwhi le the Canadian economy has been moving strongly 
forward . For the past four years national output in real 
terms has risen a t an average annual rate of about 6 percent. 
At the same time, our newly formed Economic Council has 
estimated that we must maintain such a pace of advance, i.e., 
5 Y2 percent on average each year for the next five years, if 
our rapidly expanding adult population is to be employed and if 
our overall productive potential is to be adequately used. 
Achievement of this target will depend in a very basic way 
upon the further expansion of international trade. It will de
pend also on the development of our manufacturing and proc
essing industries in the direction of increased efficiencies and 
competltl \·eness. T rad itionally, Canada's exports have con
sisted largely of products of the earth, the forest, and the ea. 
Basic resource industries will continue to be of major importance 
in our export trade. At the same time, we can no longer 
rely on these industries to provide so preponderant a proport ion 
of our foreign exchange requirements . 'vVe must strive fur
ther to expand our share of the world market for highly manu
fa ctured products if we are to hold our own . 

T his means a basic transformation in our secondary industry. 
That exports of end products have doubled in the last three 
years is an indication that this transfonnation i under way. It 
is doubly significant that in this sector the greatest activity has 
been the increase in Canadian exports to the U nited States. 
This country presentl)' absorbs more than half of Canada' ex
ports of end products. It is this market which must hold our 
greatest promise for the future. 

Canada's fisheries industry has always had and will continue 
to have a major role in Canadian economy and in Canada's 
international trade. The total value of fisheries products in 
Canada has increased over the past 10 years by 50% . Exports 
amounted to $203 million in 1964 and have kept pace with 
the overall output. While this has been encouraging we must 
continue to look to world markets for the further expansion our 
industry needs. I am pleased to say that the prospects for the 
future look good. Our fi sheri es people, who have been known 
to he pess imisti c from time to time, expect a firm market. 
. \ ccording to their surveys around the globe there are no over
hanging stocks in most producing countries or in world markets. 
.\ ccordingl)', it should not prove difficult to sell the available 
qu antiti es of good quality fisheries products, in their various 
forms, a t compctiti\'e price. . I do not propose to embark on 
a more detailed world market analysis. There are many here 
more competent than I to prO\'ide chapter and ver e. For my 
purpose it sufficcs to emphasize the buoyant market situation 
m prospect. It is a lways a pleasure to submit a rosy report, 
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but it is also dangerous, and I hope that you will work diligently 
to ensure that my predictions come true. 

As I have said, we in Canada will be looking for markets 
wherever we can find them. First and foremost for us and for 
our Mexican fri ends is the North merican market. Canada 
has annual landings of over two billion pounds. About two 
thirds of this is exported in product fonn . The U nited States 
is our biggest customer, accounting for sixty-five percent by 
value of our export sales of fish . Canada i also an importer 
of fish. Besides being the best market for American fisherie 
products, we also import important quantities from Mexico. 

While tariffs between Canada and the United States in fish 
products are not high, there is one notable exception. The 
U .. tariff of some thirty percent on cooked fish sticks has 
created a marked distortion in North American production and 
marketing. I can't believe that a tariff at this level makes 
much sen e. I hope the group meeting here today and tomor
row hares this view, and that a more constructive olution can 
be found . 

Several year ago Mexico placed restrictions on our sales of 
sardines to their market. It seems to me that there should be 
some way to reopen this trade . 

In general, with the market situation and prospects so finn , 
there is a good deal to be said for considering now a move 
towards freer trade in fish and fish products. 

Not only is the market situation propitious but the negotia
tions already under way in Geneva provide the in trument for 
Canada and the United States to move forward together in 
the direction of lowering trade barriers not only between u 
but in markets for fish throughout the world . I have no 
doubt th at the international arrangements are flexible enough 
for Mexico to join in this should they 0 wish. 

A word about the Kennedy R ound to which I have just 
referred. As the bargaining gets tough and frustration after 
fru tration is encountered, a sense of discouragement may 



become prevalent, the glo may tend to wear off. Till is to 
be expected in a trade conference of such magnitude, of u h 
far reaching significance. However, uch a programme, 0 im
portant to future trade and economic cooperation, i surel y 
worth the effort that i ne ary to bring negotiation to a 
successful conclusion. 

We have in the po twar period made great strides in inter
national trade and economic cooperation. At the clo e of 
the war, the debilitating effect of the beggar-your-neighbor 
policie of the 1930' were till vividly impr ed on the mind 
of government. There was a general determination to work 
out the kind of trade rules which would prevent a recurrence 
of the 1930'. The leadership of the U .. has been a mo t 
important factor in the success of these efforts. 

These trade rules are now subject to con iderable train. 
I have no doubt that the time is come to adapt our trading 
rule in order to erve better the needs of the trading world of 
the 1960'. What I would caution again t, however, i throw
ing away the hard-won trading framework and rules without 
having something better to put in their place. At times such 
as these, when the trading world i tending to break up into 

(~rading blocs- the EEC, the EFTA, the LAFT A-or between 
the developed countries and the Ie developed countries, we 
in Canada ometimes get the feeling of being neither fi h nor 
fowl. Voice are raised in favour of joining one or other of 
these trading blocs, or developing a trading bloc of our own. 
There are also voices caJling for withdrawal- a move toward 
economic isolationism. 

I believe that the multilateral trading world that we have 
fashioned in the po twar period has weJl served the trade and 
economic interests of the Western world. It has already con
tributed to an extraordinary increase in volume of world trade 
and a significant reduction in barriers to trade. The Ken
nedy R ound hold out the opportunity of maintaining the 
momentum. We cannot afford to miss the opportunity. 

There i also an insistent and urgent need to help the less 
developed countrie rai e the living standards of their people. 
I regard the trade problems of the less developed countri es 
and the need for them to have an opportunity to improve the 
lot of their people the greatest chaJlenge of the 1960's. This 
issue is being squarely faced by the world trading community. 

- ---=::...-= 

The d v loped countri are I think \' r r mu h a\ ar of th 
importance of opening up mark for th pr u ~ f th 
de eloping countri . Th K nn dy Round provid an im
portant opportun ity to reduce trad ba rrie fa ing th pr u ~ 
of particular importance to th d v loping c umri . Trad 
in fish i not unimportant in thi ont xt. 

While we have not had the pleasur of working \ ith ou r 
Mexican fri end in th e G TT we have d velop d I . r la
tion with , and a great admira tion for, ou r ~ [exi an fri nd, 
in the many international commodity di u ion and onfer
ences where we ha e worked together. It e m t m that 
cooperation in the commodity field hold great pr mi and 
that we all have a take in d veloping its full pot nti al. In th i!> 
we must be realistic. Enduring bargain can onl y b . true!" 
when a fair balance is rca hed. There is clearly a need for 
international commodity cooperation de igned to ensur r 
munerative and stable prices to efficient produce . Therc i~ 

an equal need to en ure upplies a t reasonabl pric s to con
sumers not only to prote t the consuming inter ~ but al~o to 
en ure a continuing strong and healthy market. 

I have taken thi occasion to ~ tre ' pa rli cularl ~ the impOl
tance of cooperation ill th e fi shing indu~try and the benefi t, 
to be received from world trade. I would also like to ' ell \ 0'1 

on a holiday in Canada. Not the lea,t of our a ttra tion, ,I re 
the fin e game fish of our 1aritillle coa~ts and inl ,l nd \\ ,l tCf'. 
I have no doubt tha t e\'en the peopl in the fi , hin ~ indll,tn 
are not adverse to taking a bu, man's holida y. 

In conclusion, I commend \ ou for the initi ,ll i\ (' \ Oll haH' 
shown in bringing this group toge ther and J wish ~()1I \\ ell in 
your deliberations. I am confid ent th a t the fi sheri es illd ustric. 
of orth America repr en ted here can bring to be,l r .tn lIndt'l
standing and con ideration that is vita l to interna ti onal tr,lde 
cooperation and maximum trading opporlun itie" J !..n()\\ 
that the Canadian industry for its parl has been looki ng for 
ward to the opportun ity to exchange views with their OLlnter
parts in the United tates and M exico. They arc anxious to 
explore the po ibilities for improving the interests of the r\'orth 
American fi hing indu try through clo er coop ration. T ,11ll 

convinced that through conferences uch ae; this, the trade and 
commerce between coun tries can be greatly en hanced and 
strengthened. 
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T rawling for shrimp, fisherman's largest 
dollar earner, off New Orleans coast. 
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World Demand Complicates Conservation 
By Hon. H. F. Robichaud 

Minister of Fisheries f or Canada 

Ottawa, Canada 

It is indeed a great pleasure to be here and to have the 
opportunity of speaking to you on a subject of great concern 
both to the fishing industries of our three countries and to their 
governments. It has never before been so important to mobi
lize our very best efforts, both nationally and internationally, 
to see that the resources on which your great industries depend 
are thoroughly yet wisely used so that they will remain produc
tive for generations to come. 

I think it is a very auspicious occasion when associations of 
your stature, representing as you do the fishing industries of 
Mexico, the United States and Canada, meet to discuss matters 
of common interest. I am sure that now on the closing day 
of your joint meeting you have already had a very valuable 
exchange of views, which will help the future development of 
all phases of the fisheries of our three countries, to the benefit 
of fishermen, processors and consumers alike. No subject, 
however, can be of greater or more pressing concern, than the 
conservation-and by this I mean wise use-of the fisheries 
resources themselves. 

My subject has to do with fisheries conservation problems 
in the light of increasing world pressure on the fish stocks
hence the announcement qf the title, " World Demand Compli
cates Conservation." Perhaps it would have been more appro
priate to stress the essentiality rather than the complexity of 
greater conservation efforts . 

Our countries, and indeed the whole world, face an explosive 
situation in which the expanding fishing effort may seriously 
damage the resource if not tempeted with sound management. 
In the last two decades we have seen a rapid increase in the 
world 's catch of fish brought about by simi larl y rapid increase in 
the size and efficiency of the fishing fl eets. Supported by an 
ever- increasing need for the good protein food which comes 
from the sea, this trend will continue and the need for our very 
best efforts to manage the fisheries wisely will become ever more 
acute. The challenge must be met on both national and in ter
national levels if the livel ihoods of fu ture generations in the 
fishing industry are to be preserved and the nutritional needs 
of the world 's teeming millions are to be satisfi ed. 

One aspect of the great fisheries' expansion of our times has 
been the development of far-ranging fl eets capable of inten
sive exploitation of fish stocks at great distances from their home 

ports. T he mobility and fi hing power of such operations 
mean that newly d iscovered fish stocks may be reduced in 
abundance very rapidly, sometimes before there has been an 
opportu nity to make a scientifi c assessment of their potential. 
T his can result in economic loss by all concerned- by the oper
ators of the mobile fl eets who lack the basis for sound plan
ning, and by the countries which may watch the resource at 
their doorsteps dwi ndle before thei r eyes, sometimes before they 
can reach a level of development which would enable them to 
take part in the exploitation. 

I t may be doubted whether these very expen ive operations 
far from their home countries are economically sound , and can 
in the long run com pete with fi sheries based on near-by port. 
The future may well lie with well-managed operations based 
closer to the fishing grounds. Be that as it may, the existing 
mobile fl eets pose a serious challenge to the world 's, as yet inade
quate, organization for international fisheries research and 
regulation. 

Fisherie , in contrast with other industries ba ed on living 
resources, such as agriculture and forestry, suffer two great 
handicaps. On the one hand, the fish are hidden from our 
sight and more difficult to study than the resources on land; 
hence special efforts are needed to provide the scientific basis 
for getting the best yield from the fish stocks. On the other 
hand, the fish stocks must usually be classed as common prop
erty resources and , un like the farmer or the lumberman, the 
fisherman cannot usually have private control of that part of 
the resource which he uses. U nder the e circumstances gov
ernments must carry out the research and the regulation of 
fishing, as well as positive fish culture to increase the resource 
where that is possible. A similar si tuation exists internationally. 
While some fisheries resources may properly be classed as na
tional property, most of the great existing and potenti al ocean 
fisheries are international in nature and, to bring about wise use 
of these resources, it is essential that international agencies be 
developed and strongly supported. 

T hus, the first step towards wi e use of fi sheri es resourc , 
nationall y or interna tionally, mu t be intensive research on the 
fi h stocks and on the effects of both fis hing and natural factors 
on their abundance and yield . It is po ible, on the basis of 
thorough research, to e tim ate the sustainable yield and to devise 
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means of maxim izi ng the yield through regulation of the kind 
or intensity of fi hing. The second step is to formulate fisheries 
regulations which take into acount such scientific findings as 
well as economic factors in fisheries development and mainte
nance. The final step is to enforce such regulation. In a 
few cases, such as salmon, it is also feasible to increase abun
dance and yield by fish culture techn iques and such efforts 
should be pressed. Even in these cases, however, the sound 
exploitation of the resu lting increased resource depends on the 
same three steps of research, formulation of regulations and 
enforcement. 

These three steps have all been taken in a few cases but even 
in the be t cases there i room for improvement and, especially 
in the international field , we are still at a very early stage of 
de\'elopment of management. We m ust increase our efforts. 

I hope I may be permitted to dwell with some pride, but I 
assure you with no com placency, on Canada's activi ty in this 
fi eld. My Ministry has, in the Fisheries R esearch Board of 
Canada, an agency wit a record of high quali ty research for 
over half a century; its work cont inues to exhibit vitality and 
progress. My ?lIinistry also ha a la rge and effective orga
nization for development and enforcement of regulations in 
cooperation with the industry through organizations such as 
the Canadian partner in th i~ Conference- the Fisheries Council 
of Canada . I would like in passing to say that without a body 
such as the Fisheries Council to coordinate the sometimes 
divergen t views of the industry in various parts of our country, 
our task of meeting their needs would be much more difficult. 

When Canada, through Con federation, came into being 
almost a cen tury ago, there was little realization of the need for 
fisheries management. Lucrative fisheries for such valued 
species as salmon and lobster were at first over-exploited. 
Gradua ll y, howe\'er, there has come general realization that 
fish stocks are not unlimited and must be exploited carefull y 
if the fisheries are to last. This realization came fi rst with re
gard to species which were in high demand and quickly re
duced- salmon, lobsters, oysters, ha libut- bu t the need for 
scientific study of all important species is now generally ac
cepted and the actual or imminent need for regula tion becomes 
recognized in one after another case as they become intensively 
exploited. Perhaps we present in miniature the picture in the 
world as a whole. 

At the national level intensive research and regulation have 
arrested the decli ne and achieved some restoration of our val
uable lobster fisheries on a sou nd long-term basis. The same 
i, true of certain of our salmon fisheries. In all these cases 
high and increasing prices ha\'e attracted a level of fishing ef
fort which causes seriou problem both for maintenance and 
impro\'ement of the resource and for profitable operations by 
the industry. Intensive research and regu lation are making 
progres with the conservation problems, although much re
mains to be learned; we have barely made a start with the 
economic problems. Excessive fi . hing effort not onl y causes 
great difficu lties in management to maintain the re ource but 
also tends to reduce the profits from fishin , the net return to 
the fishermen, to a low leve\. The e fisheries thus exemplify 
the basic difficulti es in the exploitation of common property 
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resources- diffi culties which become apparent in international 
as well as na tional fisheries as they approach critical levels of 
intensity. 

The United Sta tes and Canada are partners in three bi
la teral convention for fisheries management. Under the first 
of the e, the International Pacific H alibut Commission set an 
example to the world by studying overexploited halibut stocks 
off our Pacific coasts, imposing strict joint regulation of the 
halibut fisheries of our two countries, and thus restoring these 
fisheries to levels of productivity well above that to which the 
unregulated early fishing had reduced them. Would that such 
success could attend international conse",ation efforts on ocean 
fisheries generally ! Under a second convention , the Interna
tional Pacific Salmon Commission has achieved for our two 
countri es a similar measure of success in restoring the sockeye 
stocks of the Fraser R iver, which are subject to fishing in na
tional waters on both sides of the border. In this case the ill 
effects of overfishing and of the famous H ell's Gate landslide 
were overcome by effective fish passes and by strict regula
tion , both based on scientific research. The Commission is 
extending its activities to other obstructions and management 
problems, including positive fish culture measures, and much 
is expected from its efforts. The third bilateral convention 
coordinates our research efforts on the Great Lakes and has 
fostered an enterprising experiment in the control of the sea 
lamprey which caused much destruction of lake trout. Our 
two countries are proud of this record of cooperation in fisheries 
conserva tion and look forward to greater things to come. 

Turning to a somewhat broader international fi eld, the United 
States and Canada together with eleven European nations are 
members of the International Commission for the Northwest 
Atlanti c Fisheries ( ICNAF ), which has coordinated research 
on the ground fi sh stocks of that area and initiated regulation 
through the institution of minimum mesh sizes for trawl nets. 
As the fishery becomes more intensive, we appear to be on the 
verge of the need for more intensive, restrictive measures, and 
we look to this Commission for leadership in solving most 
complex and difficult conservation problems. Similarly the 
Inter-American Tropical Tuna Commission has conducted 
research on which to base regulation of the tuna fishery in the 
eastern tropical Pacific and has advanced to the stage of 
formulating proposed con ervation measures. Here again we 
wish this Comrni ion well and, indeed, Canada may be inter
ested in membership if our participation in the fi hery 
develop . 

Weare all aware of other regional international bodies 
which have promoted research on fisheries resources and are 
tackling the problem of formulating regulations which would 
be effective in maintaining the resource and , at the same 
time, acceptable to member nation often having diverse in
terests. I mention ICNAF, IA TIC and other regional bodies 
to draw attention to attempts which are being made to effect 
international fisheries con e",ation. In pite of the great dif
fi culti es which these bodies must face, their efforts must receive 
our support and must succeed if our fisheries are to remain 
productive. Cooperative research pre ents technical difficul
tie but meets little oppo ition ; joint regulation and especially 



enforcement, on the other hand, bring to light the diverse inter
ests of the countries concerned. And yet these steps must be 
carried to a conclusion and acceptable compromises reached. 

To meet the challenge of the explosive situation in world 
fisheries, something still broader than these regional activities 
is necessary. It is imperative that effective machinery be pro
vided to foster the research and education on which wise use 
of the world 's fisheries must be based. It is also necessary to 
hold a watching brief on all fisheries throughout the world so as 
to recognize the needs for intensive international study and reg
ulation as they emerge. For this purpose comprehensive sta
tistics of all fisheries must be collected and exchanged, and 
there must be regular exchange of scientific information on a 
very broad basis. To us in Canada this appears to be an ap
propriate function of a United Nations agency and we hope that 
other countries will join us in supporting a strengthening of 
F AO's activities regarding fisheries. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to close by emphasizing that the 
rapid expansion of the world's fisheries which is already with 
us, and which will continue, creates an urgent need for strong 
unified conservation efforts. We are faced with a great chal
lenge. If we meet it effectively, future generations the world 
over will benefit ; if we fail, the damage will be equally great 
and all countries in our generation will share the blame. I can 
express Canada's determination to play her part and Canada's 
hope that through international cooperation the battle will 
be won. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Deckload of tuna caught off New England. 

Snappers and groupers in cod end before pickup. 

50,OOO-pound catch of Pacific hake after release from trawl. Change in pressure bloated fish , turned 
them bellies up. 



Mexico) s Fishing Industry 
by Lic Jorge Echaniz R. 

Director General of Fisheries and Related Industries of the 

Department of Industry and Commerce of the Government of Mexico 

Before describing M exico's efforts to foster the development 
of our fi shing industry, permit me to convey to the National 
Fisheries Institute of the United States, the Canadian Fi heries 
Council , and the National Chamber of the Fisheries Indu try 
of Mexico the thanks of Mr. O ctaviano Campos Salas, Se -
retary of Industry and Commerce of the Mexican Govern
ment, and of General Abelardo L. Rod riguez, Chairman of 
the National Fisheries Consultative Committee, for the kind 
invitation extended to them to a ttend this F irst orth Ameri
can Fisheries Conference. 

For reasons known to many of you, these gentlemen were 
unable to attend this important meeting. In their name I 
should like to speak in broad terms of Mexico's general eco
nomic situation and our activities with respect to our fi shing 
industry. 

In di cussing contemporary Mexico--which li ve and bui lds 
under the aura of the creative peace that presides over our 
progress, which affords work in our fie lds and cities, and whi h 
regulates our civic conscience- we must bear in mind th<'l t 
this peace is the produ t of a long and bitter struggle, nourishen 
by the efforts of our best sons and the vitality of our national 
heroes. 

That struggle was to win our political independence, our 
economic self-sufficiency and our own distinctive social well 
being. T o affirm our sovereignty and the expression of the 
will of our people, we daily li ve and practi ce our Independence. 
our Reform ist Movement and our unique M exican Revolution. 

The triumphant R evolution of 19 10 dramatically trans
formed us from a land submerged in backwardness to one of 
,-ital progress. It wrote fini s to a. dictatorship and swept away 
its military and fin ancial supports. It paved the way to 
agrarian reform and to free universal education at all levels. 
I t stimulated formation of our domestic markets and diversified 
production and employment in a manner that favored the 
growth of our population and cities. 

The Mexican Revolution, mentor of our economic develop
ment, made possible the rational exploita tion of our natural 
resources, ensured a higher standard of living for the bulk of 
our population, forged and strengthened ou r independence 
and greatly enlarged the scope of our international cooperation. 
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What are the specific products that the Mexican Revolu
tion gave us through the exerci e of our constitutional rights? 

- Our manufacturing production has increased twenty times 
since 1910; 

- Fifty million hectares of land have been distributed to 
small farmers, and land distribution continues, paralleled by 
substantive measures to expand our domestic market ; 

-Gross national product in terms of 19 10 prices rose from 
13.5 billion pesos in 1910 to 72.2 billion in 1960; 

- We now have more than 50,000 kilometers of paved high
ways and 24,000 kilometers of railroad ; 

- Our daily petroleum production of 384,000 barrels has 
enabled us to strengthen and integrate our industry. Our 
present production of transportation equipment and machinery 
is extraordinary. Our steel industry and the manufacture of 
rubber goods, metal products, chemicals, fertilizers, synthetic 
fibers and cement reveal an accelerated rhythm of growth. 

In short, we enjoy an industrial diversification that derives 
from the expansion of our domestic market made pas ible by 
the Revolution of 1910 and the calcula ted participation of the 
State in our economic life. 

We have made many significant advances over the past 
decade. Here are some of them: 

- Our gross domestic product in terms of constant purchas
ing power ha increased 73 percent ; 

- Our population grew by ten million, from 31 to 41 mil
hon, a t an annual growth rate of 3 percent; 

- Real industrial wages increased a t a mean average rate of 
4.2 percent; 



-Our electric power production increased by 125 percent ; 
petroleum and manufacturing production by 101 percent; fish
ing by 87 percent; business activity by 72 percent; stock rais
ing by 47 percent and transportation by 43 percent. Agri
cultural production expanded by 30 percent, a rate lower than 
that of population growth. 

- In 1963 alone, manufacturing increased by 13.5 percent 
and agriculture and animal husbandry by 6.5 percent. Two 
industries basic to Mexico's modem development- electric 
power and petroleum- grew 15 percent and 9 percent, 
respectively. 

The national goal of expanding our diversified economic 
development to the maximum has led the new Government 
of Mexico to establish targets of vast proportions. These 
include: 

- A growth in real income of at least 6 percent per year 
during the 1965- 1970 period ; 

- A minimum of 400,000 additional jobs per year; 
- Maintenance of domestic price levels and avoidance of in-

flationary factors; 
- Combining a more equitable distribution of the national 

wealth generated year by year by our growing development ; 
- A healthy equilibrium among all sectors of the national 

economy and between the use and conservation of our na
tional resources; 

- R apid and efficient solutions to the problems of our rural 
sector; 

- Stimulation of domestic capitalization, without the reduc
tion or stagnation of the economic and social contribution of 
low-income groups. 

To attain these goals, coordination among the various pub
lic agencie will be empha ized ; the tax policy wiU be affirmed 
and the supply of money in circulation will conform to the pro
duction of goods and services ; the national economy will be 
strengthened ; recourse will be had to supplementary foreign 
credits where required, always within the framework of our 
ability to repay; productive activities in general will be diversi
fi ed and new markets will be sought. 

Fishing activity will playa primary role in attaining these 
goals. The fishing industry, as ha been noted, increased in 
value during the 1955- 1964 decade by 87 per cent, and ex
panded catches of seafoods of various kinds, particularly tuna, 
shrimp and sardines, from 11 9,000 tons in 1955 to more than 
198,000 tons in 1964 . I 

How ha M exico arrived at these goals and how will it ex
ceed them ? 

The benefits obtained from fishing are the direct result of 
the intensive efforts of cooperatives, individual fishermen, in
dustri alists and government authorities. These benefi ts are 
the solid foundation of future activity, and will tend to support 
President Gustavo Diaz Ordaz' intention " to make the riches 
of the sea one of M exico's basic riches." They will also, in 
consequence, prevent situations such as that recently described 
by Mr. Antonio Ortiz Mena, Secretary of Treasury and Public 
Credit of M exico, in the following words : 

"The fi hing industry has experienced undesirable ups and 
downs. At one point exports soared in volume and value, but 

fish for the domestic market wa at a mmlmum . Later, we 
substantially increased domesti c consumption of seafoods 
while, on the other hand, the catch and volume of certain 
specie sold abroad diminished." 

In other words, we are seeking to strike a sound balance 
between fishing for export and fishing to upply our growing 
domestic market. To do so, the Federal Government, aware 
of the stimulus required by the fishing industry, " will give it 
preferential attention." 

On attaining this balance, the country and the fishing in
dustry affected by export prices will be less exposed to harmful 
price fluctuations and will be able to make firm progress in 
modernizing and replacing boats and nets to improve dome tic 
supply, now at a stage characteristic of an economic activity 
in a developing country. 

In view of these factors and in accordance with the Gov
ernment's desire to encourage the fishing industry, the ational 
Fisheries Consultative Committee was e tablished on December 
8, 1961. This agency is an interdepartmental advisory body, 
whose basic objectives are contained in a twelve-point program. 
as follows: 

1) Establishment of a Fisheri es R esearch Insti tute; 2 ) estab
Ii hment of fishing schools on each coast ; 3) a fisheries 
supervision service; 4 ) control of contamination and pollu
tion of estuaries, bays and lakes; 5 ) reforms in fisheri es 
legislation ; 6 ) studies and recommendations to improve the 
fisheries tax system ; 7 ) recommendations to increase and 
diversify production ; 8 ) recommendations conducive of better 
distribution of fishing products; 9 ) continuous publicity and 
information to popularize the consumption of fish ; 10 ) recom
mendations on works necessary to benefit the fish ing industry ; 
11 ) recommendations on improved credit systems, and 12) 
coordination between the Committee and the various public 
and private sectors participating in the fishing industry. 

Obviously, the main support of the fishing industry is the 
availability of natural resources. Mexico, in consequence, 
has been conducting sound research and quantitative studie~ 
in this respect, thanks to the efforts of the National Fisheries 
Biology Research Institute, of the General Fisheries Admjn
istration, sponsored by the National Fisheries Consultative 
Committee. 

This work already has yielded magnificent results, which 
include Preminary Fisrung Charts for both coasts which afford 
an overall picture of our fishing resource. In a like manner, 
excellent studies have been made of the biological cycles and 
habi ts of various species. The revision and expansion of 
oceanographic and climatological data is being carried forward 
without interruption by spec ial i ts at the marine biolcJY and 
pisciculture stations of the National F isheries Biology Research 
Institute. 

Training our fishermen is being carried out in the Fisheries 
Schools established on both our coasts for that purpose. Their 
number is being increased to better meet our needs in this 
re pect. The purpose of trus training is to trai n crews for 
boats opera ting on the continental shelf and beyond, and 
thereby enable them to diversify their catches and improve the 
stability of the industry. 
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Fishing activities in Mexico are conducted by cooperatives 
and concessionaires. 

We have fishing legislation which favors fishing coopera tive. 
There are at present 177 such cooperatives, with 22, 11 9 mem
bers, which own 275 boats outright and rent 1,045 boats to the 
private sector. A basic task of the present Administration in 
M exico is to better acquaint the coopera tives with their rights 
and obligations, so as to obtain better management of the co
operatives and thus reduce their economic instability. 

There are relatively few large fishing enterprises, but their in
flu ence on the industry is decisive as indi~pensable links in the 
production and the purchase and sale of fishing product~ and 
because they possess large numbers of boats and gea r. They 
employ 4,432 fishermen and 3,000 workers, and to them goe 
the credit for ha\'ing acquired the necessa ry equipment which 
permitted M exico to engage in deep-sea fishing. 

At present, they and the Federal Government share joint 
responsibili ty for expl iting our mariti me wealth and develop
ing a vigorous industry that can take advantage of that wealth . 
The situation of our small fishermen is quite criti cal. Their 
equipment is rud imentary, and for this reason they consti
tute the bu lk of coastal fi shermen. A constant concern of our 
fisheries policy will be to imprO\'e their effi ciency and produc
tion and thereby rai,e their li\'ine; standards. 
~exican pri\'ate enterprise and the Government have made 

considerable progress in inuustrializing fish processing. We 
now have 154 ind ustrial fishing plants, which include 58 can
ni ng plants, 6 1 freeling plants, 16 refrigerating plants, seven 
fish reduction plants. and seven of miscellaneous types. 

Studies are being m ade as a preliminary to establishing addi
tional plants capable of low-cost industrialization of species 
which abound in certain a reas. T he e plants wi ll encourage 
the establishment of nearby olla teral industries. 

There are a lso 14,150 nets of up to ten meters in length , 
3,015 ranging in length from ten to 100 meters, and 1,535 of 
a leng th greater than 100 meter - 18,700 in all. 

In addit ion, we have 11 ,541 fi hing boats. The majority of 
these are under three tons, which explains the predominantly 
coastal nature of our fishing activity. Parallel with our efforts 
to develop deep-sea fishing, our government officials are en 
couraging the participation of a ll sectors of the fishing industry 
in introducing and inten ifying the cu ltivation of species tra
ditiona lly found in or near fresh-water lakes and rivers, estu
a ri es, and protected bays, etc. 

The sector of the population engaged in fishing i less than 
0.5 percent of the total economicalI y active population, and 
less than 1 percent of the popula ti on engaged in primary eco
nomic activities. 

The development of the fishing indu try requir the partici
pa tion of the Federal Government in providing the in frastruc
ture to a ttract private enterprise and coopera tives to those areas 
where, despite the existence of abundant na tural resources, 
fishing activi ty is weak because of the low purchasing power 
of ~fexican farm families, or where industrialization of fishing 
production is at a m inimum or non-exi tem , becau e of a lack 
of electric power, fu el, water and ra il and highway links. 

Where fishing is concerned, the initiative of the Federal 
Government and coordina tion of its efforts with tho e of pri
vate enterprise and cooperatives is essential to a rapid and gen-
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value 

Most Important in Volume and Value-1964 

I. SH RIMP-151 ,896,OOO pounds of heads· 
on shrimp, 26.6 percent of total catch. 
Mexico is principal suppl ier of shrimp 
to U.S. 

II. PACI FIC OYSTERS-52,91O,OOO pounds, 
with shells on, 9.2 percent of total 
production. 

III. PILCHARDS-41 ,887,OOO pounds, 7.3 per· 
cent of total production. 

IV. GROUP OF SPECIES REDUCED TO FISH· 
MEAL-62,61O,OOO pounds, II perce nt 
of total production. 



eralized increase in per capita consumption. To achieve this, 
it is also essential that coordination and action be reflected in 
the strengthening of a m assive and methodically efficient pro
duction, capable of meeting the needs of the poorest regions 
of the interior of Mexico at reasonable prices. 

The volume of fishing must increase to about 500,000 tons 
in the next six years for consumption to reach proper levels. 
The commercial value of this production a t current prices 
will rise to two billion pesos, com pared to 713 million pesos in 
1963. 

Encouragement of fish culture and sport fishing is another 
very desirable objective. Pisciculture can contribute effec
tively to improving the Mexican diet and diversifying the econ
omies of regions with large, medium or small fresh water reser
voirs. It has an excellent ba e in the responsible and patriotic 
labor of our technicians who, on the basis of prior studies, have 
made possible the introduction of formerly unknown species 
in our inland waters and control of propagation techniques of 
na tive species. Sport fishing can be developed to make many 
parts of the country more attractive to M exican as well as 
foreign tourists. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: The leaders of the R evolution that 
gave Mexico its independence drew much inspira tion from the 
triumph of George Washington and the thinking of Thomas 
J efferson and Thom as Paine. 

A breakdown of our fishing fleet shows 9,35 1 boats of less 
than three tons, 640 of from three to ten tons, 1,2 19 from 
ten to 50 tollS, 305 of from 50 to 100 tons, and 26 of more 
than 100 tons. 

Of this total, 1,341 boats, with a commercial value of 485 
million pesos, constitute our deep-sea shrimp fleet. One of 
our chief concerns will be to encourage the training of fisher
men to improve fishing operations. 

The average age of boats larger than three tons is eight 
years, and are thus still capable of playing a major part in 
substantially increasing catches. 

Investment in the fishing industry totalled 1.52 7 billion 
pesos in 1963. The shrimp industry accounted for 56.4 per
cent of this investment. 

Of the assets of the fishing industry, 67 .5 percent pertained 
to private enterprise, 23.3 per cent to the public sector, and 9.2 
percent to cooperatives. 

By channeling a larger volume of credits to the industry, 
under more favorable terms than in the past, it will be possible 
for many sectors to improve techniques of the industry and 
thereby improve efficiency, while simultaneou Iy strengthening 
the industry. During the past ten years the volume of fin ancial 
resources available for the fi heries totalled 3,22 1,600,000 
pesos, exclusive of short-term credits to the hrimp industry. 

Mexico accoun ts for but 0.4 percent of the world fishing 
catch. I ts averages of per capita fishing production, mean 
capacity per boat and annual catch per boat are well below 
world averages. This constitutes a powerful incentive for us 
to invigorate our efforts. 

O ur regIOnal fishing resources a re largely concentrated in 
the northwestern part of the country, which includes the states 
of Sinaloa, Sonora, Lower California and the Territory of 
Lower Californi a . T here shrimp and lobster, two of the most 
prized species of the Mexican coasts, are taken, as well as 
sardines, anchovies, mackerel and abalone. 

T his region accoun ts for 65.8 percent of total capitalization , 
87.6 percent of the shrimp fleet, 79.7 percent of fish process
ing plants and 74. 7 percent of net investment. In the 1860's, 
Mexicans staunchly supported that giant of history, that fri end 
and brother to all m en on earth, Abraham Lincoln, in the 
struggle he led to preserve that form and substance of govern
ment whose chief objective is to elevate the human condition 
and rid all men of their artificial burdens; to cleanse the streets 
so that all may attain objectives worthy of praise, and to give to 
all the opportunity for progress without hindrance. These 
lofty ideals have also guided our own governments, sprung 
from the Mexican Revolution of 1910, whose action is orien ted 
by the postulates of our Constitution of 19 17. 

'fil e Mexicans are aware that we are still a developing coun
try and that we have within our borders some regions that are 
extremely poor. Nevertheless, we are convinced that our 
problems are far from being insurmountable, and that our 
creative ability a ffirms our determination to continue our ad
vance along the path of economic development and social jus
tice, in an open and frank atmosphere, toward international 
cooperation and a common attack on our common problems. 

Our sincerest thanks go to you for your unforgettable hos
pitality and the opportunity you have given us to be with you 
during this magnifi cent meeting. Muchas gracias I 
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World Markets and Demands 
by Stewart L. Udall 

Secretary of the Interior 

Washington, D . c. 

Mr. Chairman, Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentle
men : I am grateful for the invitation to meet with you today 
to discus a ubject of growing importance to all of us- World 
M arkets and Demands. 

In the short time a ailable, we can take only a broad view, 
possibly identifying some of the key factors in world demands, 
and the hopes of all people for a better life. I propose to out
line some of the major forces bringing changes in the world 
market and to indicate the challenge that world trading pre
sents to the Torth American fishing industry. 

The stark realities of nuclear-age politi cs com pel most leaders 
to be world-minded. The U nited Sta tes is committed on all 
continents to a struggle to demonstrate the benefits of a free 
society. 

President Johnson in his State of the U nion Message ex
pressed this so well when he said , "For today the Sta te of the 
Union depends in large measure upon the sta te of the world . 
Our concern and interest, compassion and vigilance ex tend to 
every corner of the dwindling planet. " T o emphasize his 
interest the President has proclaimed this to be a year of Inter
national Cooperation. The concern and interest of the orth 
American Fi heries also are worldwide. Markets no longer 
are isolated . The world market is avai lable and at the same 
time the domestic market is part of the world market. 

I would like to discuss world demand for fishery products in 
two parts. Let us look first at the present effective world 
demand- that is, the consumer demand coupled with purchas
ing abili ty tha t creates international trade. Then I would like 
to tu m to that part of the world population which does not 
have the money to buy what it needs. 

World fi sh production and consumption have doubled every 
10 years for the past several decades. The world catch of 
marine fi sh was about 25 million metric tons in 1955; today 
it is about 50 million metric tons and is expected to increase 
signifi cantly in the foreseeable future. However, the North 
American fisheri es catch has not kept pace with the increase 
in world catch. In 1953 North America produced about 14 
percent of the world supply of fish, while in 1963 North Ameri
can nation took only 9 percent of the total world catch. The 
main reason for this is the fact that many countries have become 
aware of the increasing potentials for food production from the 
sea. For example, J apan and the Soviet Union lau nched 
vast high seas fishing fleet during the past decade, while the 
North American fisheries have confined for the most part their 
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efforts largely to traditional waters. The countries of North 
America and Europe have been leaders in introducing techno
logical developments for better utilization of catches but 
increases in fishery production have been far less spectacular. 
Fishery catches in orth America increased only 16 percent be
tween 1950 and 1962. The increase in Europe was 38 per
cent. In contrast, an increase of 1,500 percent was achieved 
in Latin America, 150 percent in Africa, 130 percent in Asia 
and 120 percent in the Soviet Union . 

Granted, the increase in Latin American production has 
been mainly in anchovy for the Peruvian fi h meal industry. 

evertheless, the trends are ignificant- the North American 
industry has not carried out a vigorous poli cy toward increas
ing the use of high seas fishery resources, while other nations 
have inten ified their efforts . Our fi hery industry has been 
largely static. H owever, there are indications of technological 
advancements which could spark a new growth. 

Interna tional trade in fishery products is growing. The 
volume of world export in 1963 was almost three times as 
great as in 1948 and was 60 percent larger than in 1958. In 
1963, fishery exports of some 130 countries were valued at 
more than $1 .5 billion, 50 percent higher than 1958. 

The importance of purchasing power in developing new 
world markets is reflected in the pattern of world trade. North 
America and Europe combined, bought about 83 percent of the 
total volume of world imports of fi h in 1963 . In contrast, 
Africa, Latin America, and Asia together- countries with a 
relatively low purchasing power- accounted for only about 14 
percent of the world import total. 

As incomes and population grow in orth America and 
Europe, there is a pronounced increase in the demand for fish. 
H owever, equally important is the change in the type of pro
ducts desired in these countries. Rising incomes are reflected 
in a demand for higher priced products. As a result of this 
shift, producers of the lower valued products are eeking and 
finding markets in some of the lower income areas of the world. 
This tendency for a change in income to be reflected in con
sumption patterns is a significant factor for the North Ameri
can fi hing industry to keep in mind. And the European 
Common M arket has potential for further increases in per 
capita di posable income. Thus we can expect increased de
mand from this market area for such high valued items as crab, 
lobster, and shrimp, the more desirable species of groundfish, 
salmon, halibut, and the flatfishes. 



Te hnologi al developmen in pro essing and product fonn 
have had an important impa t on world trade in recent yea 
and likely will be ju t as important in the future. The develop
ment of the old-chain has r ulted in an incr a ing proportion 
of fi hery produ ts m oving to market in fr h an d frozen form. 
Trade in dried, alted, and moked fi h has declined ince 
1945. Th is trend has been mo t pronoun ed in orth 
America. However, it may well be one of the mo t important 
developmen ts in Western Europe in the next decade. The ex
tension of the cold-chain to supermarket type of retail installa
tion and to the home is ju t getting under way in Europe. 
Rapid advances will be made in the next decade and ignifi cant 
changes in product fonn and method of d is tribution of fi h in 
Western Europe will result. 

I have mentioned several factors that have been important 
in the recent expansion in the volume of world trade. ow I 
want to touch briefl y on trends developing throughout the world 
to reduce re triction in internation a:1 trade, especiall y ta riff 
and non tariff restrictions. 

There i little question tha t intern ational trade is important 
in helping developing na tions to achieve stability and progr~ 

:n freedom. It is also important tha t the fl ow of fishery pro
ducts be channeled through world market in a manner tha t 
will satisfy human wants and need. 

We are engaged in the K ennedy R ound of T ariff Negoti
ations, seeking to reduce trade barriers on a reciprocal basis 
for the purpo e of increasing international trade. In the 
United States, the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 gives the 
President the tools to effectively bargain down trade restric
tions. H owever, I want to emphasize that the Un ited Sta tes 
now has one of the lowest overall ta riff schedu les on fishery 
products in the world fishing community. 

The K ennedy Round negotiations represen t an opportunity 
to enlarge the benefi ts of trade for all nation of the free world . 
We in North America, as well as our counterparts in Europe 
and J apan, bring to these negotia tion special and highly 
charged domestic interests, and unique with in-country prob
lems. No country will be able to gai n all the advantages it 
would like. These negotiations are expected to continue 
through the pre ent year and into 1966. They will be com
plex and difficult, for stakes a re high involving vital economic 
interest of many na tions. 

From the tandpoint of orne individ uals or industries, seg
ments of the fishing industry, for ' example, action taken to free 
world trade po es immedia te economic hard<h.ip. But the 
reduction in trad barriers, making possible freer trade and 
opening new markets I would hope, will provide a challenge 
to the Ameri can fi shing indu try which could very \ ell in the 
long run more than off et immedia te adverse effects. 

Competition in international markets grows more vigorou, 
as other tradi ng nations enlarge their fi heri . s competition 
for markets increases 0 do intern ational oncervation problems 
in r ase and the need for broad coop ra tion between nations 
to solve the present and for eeable problem. of the develop
ment management, and conservation of aquatic resources, 
ommonl fished b many nations, becom urgent. If we 

sol e th -e probl ffi< in the futu r , the fi hing indu tl)' will pros-

p r ; if we fai l, \ can onl pr di t < furth r onlr.l II n of thi 
ilal ind ll)'. \ would ho thal lh I 58 . n\ nti n n 

Fi h in and lh on en'ation f th Li\ inlt R ur of lh a 
wi ll . oon m inlO eff ct to h Ip in thi~ IT rt . 

Potential D mand 

ow let u turn to the other part of \ orld d mand that 
part which Ii ou id pr ent comm r ialtrad h. nn I n t 
becau the wan and d ir ar la king but b au. ' th 
people do not have the mean of pur hru ing th produ l. to 
satisfy these desir . 

I t has been timated that one half th world poput lion 
today is hungry and lhat over 500 million of th world 's.1 hil
lion people are actually uffering prot in malnutrition. In
adeq uate diet can resul t in 13.': itude, u ceptibility t ink lion. 
persistent mental retardation, and a number of riou di. a~ '. 
I t can also cause horrible disfiguring di eas in infant · and 
children, robbing them pennanenll of physical lr n ~th and 
mental agility. 

Protein defi ciency exists in all of ia xcept ] ap;ln and 
Israel, all but the southern tip of . fri ca, the northern p.m (If 
South America, and a lmost all of entral America, and the 
Caribbean countries. 

The low income countries of Latin Am rica, .\ ~ia, and Africa 
make up hal f the free world ' population. They ha\ e mai \ (. 
economic and social problems and a short.lge of mean, I n 

meet their aspira tions. 
In 196 1, a t the FAO International onfercnce on Fi,h and 

utrition, the repr entati \'es were hall eng d 10 prmidc 
sources of fi h protein to persons in all walks of life in nlJlrill\ r 
forms and within the range of all income group<. It i, now 
clearly indicated that fish protein offers a pra tica l '\ .1) of C;CI

ting the nec aI)' ingredi nts into the diet (If lind rnollri hed 
people of the world. Fish is a nutritiou huma n food and o;(mH" 

of its byproduct~ are a valuable additive to food for .lnim.lI-,. 
Some experts of marine resou rces bclicv tha t about flO WI 

percent of the oceans' produc li\ 'il~ is unu cd and th.lt \\ ilh 
proper management and con n 'alion it can be in( r(,01""<I .1 

least ten-fold without endangcrine; thc su ppl) . If 0, th( 
world's oceans could provide a t le~ t 500 million ton annu.tlh 
as oppo ed to the pr ent 50 million tons. It \\ ,L" su~~(' tnl 1)\ 
Dr. Larkin earlier in thi~ meeting that the potcntial (.ltl h I,f 
fi h from the sea i at least 500 million ton. ten unl(' the 
present catch, and may in fact b ~ much a two billion t(.n . 
or 40 times the pr ent ca tch . 

Y , the res~urces of the sea can provide \ aluahlr food to 
meet the problems of malnutrition th rou~hou l the world tnd.l\ 
T his is e pecially ignifican t in \'iew of th prcdi( lion th.lt /JIlT 
food supply must double within thc ncxt 40 \ ,If' In f('rd 
the increased population. 

T he United tat ~ational O ccanograph\" Pml!"raOl ha.. fl r 
the pa t fi\ 'e yea . , been accumulatinlt the b.i! if ph\ ie.d. ch(·mi· 
ca l. and biolog-ica l kno\\ I cd~e n c an f',r undt r-t.tlllllIl~ Iht' 
ocean and its re urc . Wc arc no\\ rr.ldy for he ancillan 
upplementa l program-the. 'a tional (;U; r: n~inrrrU1~ Pro

gram- whereb\ \\ e may translate th is knO\\ I dg- into cITe i\('~ 
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application of engineering principles to the problem of effi
ciently harvesting or minin <T the ocean's resources. The early 
implementation of ocean engineering studies is vital to achiev
ing the fu ll potentiai of avail able marine food resources and 
to increasing the efficiency of harvesting fish which will enable 
industry to expand its position in world trade. 

But in order to make thi vast food resource avai lable to 
hungry people we must have a more highly developed sy tern 
of trade and aid- one which requires international cooperation 
as well as cooperation between governments and private busi
ness. Thi is one of the central issue at the heart of President 
J ohnson's Great Society concept. 

The President, in his State of the Union Message, stressed 
one of the goals of the Great Society when he said : " J will seek 
new ways to use our knowledge to help deal with the explo ion 
in world population and the growing scarcity in world re
sources." 

Through our O\'erseas aid programs and especiall y through 
Food for Peace, we are ~eeking to encourage economic growth, 
impro\'e living standards, and increase buying power among 
the hundred of millions of people in the developing countries 
of the world. Fish can playa decisive role in these programs. 

Now you may ask the question- How can private industry 
help as long as this part of the world market lies outside com
mercial trade channels and is dormant? M y answer to that 
would be- T his latent demand is continually being stimulated 
and de\'eloped through the process of economic growth. Poli
cies of both the industrialized and the developing countries 
have stressed the importance of con tinued and expanded eco
nomic growth of the less de\'eloped countries. Economic 
growth has become a major factor in maintaining poli tical 
stabilit\' . As this economic growth takes place, people of these 
countries increa,e their income. As they increase their in
comes, latent markets become active markets. 

;\ s these markets become acti\'e, we should be prepared to 
supph' them with fi shery products they want and can buy. 
These will not necessa rily be the same " lux ury type" products 
being used to satish ' the demand in North Ameri ca and Western 
Europe. The\' must be low-priced prod ucts which are pre
servable an d n u tri ti ous. 

We need further work to develop products to meet this poten
tial demand. We cannot supply this market with fre h fi h ; 
neither can we count on their being able to handle large sup
plies of frozen products. 

Presef\ 'able products which are possibilities are the con
ventional canned and cured products. \,y e also need con
tinued research on the adaptation of new technology, such as 
freeze-drying and irradia tion, as a means of solving this 
problem. 

\ \,ith very few exceptions, the manufacture of fish protein 
concentrate has not yet received the interest it deserves. Sev
eral countri es, includ ing the U nited States and some interna
tional organizations, ha\'e gi\'en increasing recognition to the 
importance of fish protein concentrate in improving the diet 
of people in countries where animal protein is lacking. 

We are on the threshold of marked improvement in com
mercially and economically fea ible methods of manufacturing 
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fish protein concentrates. With this development, we can 
expect to bring into commercial use many species of fish not 
now utilized, and we will also mo t certainly see an upgrading 
in the use of some species now taken only for industrial uses. 
Within the past three decades, we have seen our own menhaden 
re ource upgraded from use as a fertilizer to u e as a valuable 
protein supplement in animal and poultry feeding. The next 
step will be upgrading products from this resource from an 
animal feed to a protein rich additive to the human diet. 

Off the orth American coasts abound large tocks of hake, 
mackerel, and certain herringlike fishes scarcely utilized today. 
Production could be increased many times if such species were 
caught up to the limit of their sustainable yields. We should 
no longer ignore this bountiful natural resource because of lack 
of marketabili ty, but rather we should strive to develop meth
ods to make these species available for the market. A large 
step in the right direction is being made in the northwest, where 
I understand a hake fishery will be started this year. 

In conclusion, let me sum up the challenge that world mar
kets and demand pose to the North American fishing industry. 
World trade in fishery products has been expanding rapiclly 
and has been undergoing significant changes in terms of prod
ucts and product form moving between countries. Thus far, 
the U nited States fi hing industry has not taken advantage of 
the opportunities for developing export markets for fisheries 
products. In fact, in the postwar era we have lost some of our 
prewar markets. Many of these because of condition beyond 
our control. There can be no doubt but that expanded world 
markets for American-produced fisheries products present a 
dynamic challenge to the American fishing industry. Con
sider for a moment the continued economic development and 
a potentially improved environment for world trade which offer 
the possibility of even greater increases in trade in the next 
decade. There are significant advantages to be gained by the 
Jorth American fishing industry from this expanding market 

if we work to take advantage of the opportunity. If we can 
improve our technology and efficiency in harvesting and proc
essing of fish , and merchandi e our products aggressively in 
world markets, we can increase the net revenue from our fishery 
resources and at the same time extend the volume and specie of 
fi sh taken by our indu tries. 

In addition to the expansion of the present effective demand, 
there is a great potential for extending the market to lower in
come areas of the worid, where the purchasing power is cur
rently lacking. H ere again we need to seek the means of 
harvesting and processing to provide a nutritious product that 
can be brought into the price range of the lower income areas. 
Weare close to a great development in the fish protein concen
trate program. This new technology has within it the means 
to bridge the gap between the vast untapped resources of the 
oceans and the dire need in large areas of the world. So, I 
say, let's not de pair about present difficulties but rather take 
heart in the great opportunity available to us; few industries 
there are in our country which po ess such potential growth 
po ibilities; let us ag!!ressively look for ways to take advantage 
of the developing vast world market. 

Thank you very much. 



The Role of FAO In World Fish rl 
by Roy 1. Jack on 

Director) Fisheries Division 

Food and Agriculture Organization of the United ations 

First, I would like to say what a pleasure and honor it i for 
me to be here. I recently ended my fi rst year with the Food 
and Agriculture Organiza tion of the United Nations in Rome. 
lt is a privi lege to be able to mark tha t fi rs t anni versary by 
helping to e tablish this other " fi rst" - the First orth Ameri
.::an Fisherie Conference. 

Thi year the Food and Agri culture Organization celebrates 
another anniver ary, its twentieth birthday. In many ways 
the figure reflects some truth- we a re emerging from adoles
cence and are about to come of age. In many other ways, and 
in terms of problem faced and storms weathered, both FAO 
and the U are rather ancient and worldwise institutions 
already. 

M y topic- FAO' role in world fisheries- i a la rge one. 
First I intend to review some of the major elements in the world 
fisheries situation. The story there is change, expansion and 
increased catch . M y second major point will be an attempt 
to show how this change and expansion gives more and more 
of an international character to what was once a more or less 
localized indu try in most parts of the world . 

I want then to mention the part that F AO and its Fisherie 
Division play in this international movement . Finally gentle
men, I want to outline some very current ideas for improvi ng 
and enlarging F AO' role in world fisherie , ideas that a re now 
being debated in the international forum . 

In talking about world fi heri e , e pecially to practical people 
from the indu try, there is no better reference poin t than pro
duction. In 1963 the marine and inland waters of the worl d 
produced omething more than 46 million metr ic tons of fi h, or 
about 100 billion pounds. Most of this catch was taken in 
interna tional waters where fi hing is almost completely uncon
trolled . H ere, what you take depends only on your skill , gear, 
good fortune and markets. The resulti ng catch distribution 
is rather intere ting. 

First, nearly one-third of the 1963 world catch was taken by 
two countrie - Peru and J apan. Second, the top two-thi rds 
of the world ca t h was taken by only ten ountries. Finally, 
95 percent of the world catch was taken by the leading 42 fi h
ing nation . 

Fort -t\ 0 ountries. Good. H owever, there are in the 
world about 220 ountrie dependent or independen t. 

But ome countries have no marine fish ries. thef", ~llrh 

as the Vatican City- hav no fisherie. a t all. Takin ,~ thi, into 
consideration, the fact r mains that perhaps 165 or 170 Olln
tries- a majority of countries with millions of fi,hemll'n Illll't 
share only five percent of the world a t h. P rhap .... 1' Illan) 
as 120 countries, nearly half the countri s in the world ea h 
produce I than 5,000 tons of fi sh a year frolll both 1ll.lrine 
and inland waters. 

A look at the regional d istribution of the ca tch . how that 
most of the traditional fishing grounds a rc in the north tem
perate zone. One of our stafT in Rome c.Ucul.l te th at ,I n 
average Icelandic fi herman accou nL, for an anllll. t! ca t h of 
a good deal more than 100 tom, while the a\ crage tropi al 
fisherman will take about one ton a year. ,ccordin g" to thi" 
the technology of the advance na tions puL" them ,It ka ... t 100 
times ahead of the developing nations from a produ ti on 
viewpoint. 

Again , we see this imbalance in sharing food from the M:a., 
by match ing the oceans agaiI15t their produc t on. The P.tcifi(, 
with 50 percent of the earth ' sea water a rc I includin~ adj,l
cent Arctic and Antarctic waters ) , produc~ a little l1Iore than 
50 percent of the world catch. The Atlantic in( l udJl1~ the 
Mediterranean and Black eae ) , with 30 percent of thc (';! Me,l, 

produces a little over 40 percent of the fi sh. But th e Indian 
O cean, with 20 percent of the world 's "ea surfa«', producc" 
considerably less than I 0 percent of the world catch. 

By rearranging the<e ocean ca tch fi~r roughl) a( (ording 
to production by climatic zone, we sec that watef", su< h <l the 
northwest and northeast Atlanti c and Pacific. inlluding th .. 
Mediterranean and Black e<u northern \\ atcf", in lither 
words- provided nearly 60 percent of the manl1C I ,lie h. 
Tropical waters such a, the west- entral A t1an ti( .1I1d P.\( ifH . 
the Caribbean and the I ndo-Pacific re~ion', pn.ou( ('(j nil" 

17 percent. At least ome of thi, mu"t ha\ e bcen t.l\...m b\ 
northern fishermen with their fac tor; trJ." lef", J.n<j mothrr
ships, far outh of their home ports and traditiol1.d ~r()und 

Almost the enti re remainder of the world marine I .Itl h ".1 

anchO\'y-another i~ of the chang-c ' " erpin~ through thl 
world indu tr;'-a chang-e that h,l' lifted Peru from (Ib (unt' 
as a fi h producer to the top of the producllon heap in .1 onnll 
year. 
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Since 1958, the amount of fish for reduction to meal and oil 
has increased by 180 percent. This brings us to the subject 
oT fish meal. 

In 1958, 13 percent of the total world catch was used for 
reduction. By 1962, this figure had risen to 26 ;/2 percent, 
even though the world catch itself had greatly increased. The 
trend continued upward through 1963. If we exclude the 
world inland catch , the proportion of sea fish used for reduc
tion is nearly 30 percent. 

It would seem that at least one of every four tons of fish 
caught is not used directly to feed human beings, but is ground 
into meal to feed pigs and chickens, eventually to appear on the 
tables of nations which can afford this expensive food. This 
should not be taken as an indictment of the use of fish as a 
source of meal for animal feeding . R ather, when we look at 
presen t and future problems of hunger and malnutrition in the 
world, the existence of vast stocks of fish now used for meal 
for feeding animals challenges us to find ways in which these 
proteins can be brought to the people in developing nations who 
need them so desperately. F AO is deeply involved in the 
problems of promoting human consumption of fish protein 
concentrates. 

I have been trying to make several points about world 
fisheries today. The usual , and quite valid , summation is 
expansion- bigger catches, bigger boats, more of everything, 
fisheries being swept along in a technological revolution. It is 
said that world fishing has advanced more in the past 20 years 
than in the previous two thousand years. But there are places 
and people-overwhelming majori ties of fishing nations and 
fishermen which have been left far behind. One result is that 
95 percent of the world catch of fish is taken by one-fifth of the 
coun tries. Another result is a tremendous technological dis
parity shown by an Icelander's 100-ton annual catch and a 
tropical fisherman's one ton. And in the midst of this, special 
problems such as the fi sh meal explosion, which make the world 
catch look much bette r than it really is in terms of this tre
mendous di lemma that the world is in over human feeding. 
These problems are foremost in F AO's role in world fisheries. 

I have been restraining myself from plunging into a subject 
which raises its head at almost every point. It is a new ele
ment, new certainly in degree. I consider it the most impor
tant a~pect of modern world fishing. It is internationalism, 
the increa~ingly international character of world fisheries. 

:\t F:\O we have some rather good statistics on interna
tional trade. If we convert the fi shery products entering inter
national trade to their original live weight equivalent we find 
that one-third of the total world catch was entering interna
tional trade seven years ago. Since 1962 this figure has risen 
to 40 percent. For every jiue tons of fish caught, two are ex
ported. The volume of fish and fishery products traded inter
nationall y is now more or Ie the same as the amount of meat. 

Of course, the basic underlying factor, the way in which 
fisheries differs from agriculture, is that the high seas and their 
fish stocks are the common property of mankind. This fact, 
coupled with rapid advances in the range, peed and fishing 
power of the world's fishing fleets, and with improved tech-
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nology of preservation has brought nearly every portion of the 
world ocean under exploitation. The southern seas, almost 
untapped a few years ago, are now being worked by vessels from 
many countries. Every ocean seems to become smaller. Ea~h 

new factory trawler is more efficient than the last. 
There are many international and intergovernmental bodies 

dealing with fisheries. Most are concerned with the fisheries 
of particular regions, often with particular species or groups 
of species. Some deal with research only, some with regula
tion of fishing effort, some with jurisdiction. In a typical year 
our Fisheries Division will have active liaison with two or three 
dozen international bodies dealing with fisheries in one way or 
another. 

As pressure on aquatic food resources grows so does the role 
of F AO in world fisheries. There is at present a good deal 
of discussion and debate going on about our place in this mod
ern, highly internationalized fisheries situation which I have 
been describing. Perhaps we could backtrack a little to in
quire what F AO is and does. 

F AO grew out of war. The idea was discussed in 1943 not 
far from here, at Hot Springs, Virginia. It was probably one 
of the most noble and generous ideas ever conceived by man. 
Basically it boiled down to this: most people are hungry and 
undernourished; try to feed them and raise their nutritional 
level ; show them how they can help themselves. 

Sickened by war, people wanted no more of it. It was 
clear that peace is difficult to achieve where there is great in
equality in eating standards, living standards, health standards 
and income levels. 

The result was that, shortly after the United Nations itself 
was founded in 1945, its first specialized agency was created
the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nation~. 
The founding meeting was held north of here in Quebec City, 
Canada, and F AO's first headquarters were right here in 
Washington. 

One hundred and twelve nations now belong to the 
Organization. 

The F AO Fisheries Division now comprises 53 professional 
officers, including 10 fishery officers at seven regional offices 
around the world. We divide our work into two broad cate
gories. The first category, work under the so-called Regular 
Program, has always been with us. This is mainly work of 
coordination and leadership in collecting and disseminating 
technical information on fisheries. The expression of this 
work is seen in our convening of scientific, technological and 
economic conferences, seminars, study tours and working 
groups. These gatherings pool the world's knowledge on cer
tain specific fisheries subj ects. Another expression of Regular 
Program work is our publications and documents program in 
which fisheries information is produced and distributed in 
F AO's three working languages, English, French and Spanish. 

An important part of our R egular Program work consists of 
efforts to promote conservation and wise use of fisheries re
sources. At the moment we are contributing our efforts to 
those of many others on a most intereoting and difficult case 
in point- the conservation of whale stocks, particularly in the 
Antarctic. 



Today F AO representatives are in London before an extraor
dinary meeting of the International Whaling Commission to 
present the results of our scientific as essment of the woefu l 
state of Antarctic whale populations. If I were not here, I 
would be there to help in a search for more sensible inter
national whaling policies. 

At present, the humpback whale, and the blue whale- the 
largest animal ever to have lived on earth- are both nearing 
commercial, if not actual, extinction. Both species are now 
protected, but only time will tell whether thi action ha been 
taken too late. 

The estimated number of blue whale in the Antarctic before 
1940 was about 140,000. The tock size in 1954 was esti
mated to be between about 10,000 and 14,000. In 1963 the 
estimated Antarctic stock of blue whales had declined to be
tween 650 and 1,950 whales. Any further whaling for this 
species now will send it the way of the dodo and the passenger 
pigeon. But given sufficient time to rebuild, there may be 
still some hope that in the distant future, the world will once 
more be able to count blue whales among its food and in
dustrial resources. 

The reason that blue whales have all but vanished from the 
seas and that other species may vanish is that the whaling 
nations were unable to come to international agreement on a 
common and adequate conservation policy. If a scientific 
quota had been established and respected, the blue whale 
would not now be commercially extinct. 

Under our R egular Program, we have sponsored and provide 
the Secretaries with technical advice for five regional inter
national fisheries commissions, concerned with marine, and in 
some cases inland , fisheries of the Indo-Pacific Region, the 
Southwest Atlantic, the Southeast Atlantic, the Mediterranean, 
and the fresh-water fisheries of Europe. 

We are acting as the center of efforts to establish an inter
national body for providing a scientific basis for the utilization 
of the Atlantic tuna fisheries. 

The other kind of work we do is technical assistance. The 
United Nations began technical assistance in 1950 with the 
formation of the UN Expanded Program of Technical Assis
tance, which we call EPT A. So far, our Fisheries Division has 
sent experts to more than 80 different countries. Some coun
tries have been served by a dozen or more expert missions. In 
1965,46 more EPTA fisheries experts will be sent out from 
R ome. Technologists, economists, biologi ts, gear and vessel 
experts, engineers, master fishermen- all offer their skills to 
teach their counterparts how to solve fishery problems more 
effectively. 

F AO also executes projects fin anced by the U nited Nations 
Special Fund. In contrast to EPT A work, projects under the 
Special Fund involve not ingle experts or small groups of ex
perts, but whole teams. F AO takes on the greatest share of 
these large projects- about one-third the total number. 

In fisheries work, the projects usually take the form of com
plete fisheries institutes, usually where nothing remotely similar 
ever existed. In these institutes, teams of internationally re
cruited experts, including industrialists, biologists, economists 
and technologists, tackle the main problems of the fishing in-
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dustry. But it i more than thi . By teaching counterpart 
national staff, we are able to muster Governmen t upport for 
the institute. After four or more years, the international quad 
pulls out, leaving the country a strongly found d fi heri In

stitute on which to build. 
I am rather exci ted aboul fisherie work under the pecial 

Fund since I have returned only a month ago from a wing 
through Latin America where we have everal of the e proje t 
in various stages. I was tremendou ly impre ed with what 
can be done under this plan. In mo t ca es, we are helping 
to make over the whole fisheries apparatu of the e countries. 

In early 1965, F AO's Fisheries Divi ion wa responsible for 
seven such projects which are now in opera tion , involving about 
15 million dollars, and another eight projects worth about 20 
million dollars which have been approved but are not yet oper
ating. Five more fishery projects a re in prepara tion and there 
are 14 others under consideration. 

Before I close there is one point more which I would like to ex
plain. It concerns the ratio of international work that we 
should do as against the amount of work that we can do with 
our present divisional budget and staff. 

The F AO Fisheries Division is at a crossroads. We cannot 
continue on the same path that we have followed since 1945. 
Somewhere along that traditional road, the expan ion in inter
national fisheries caught up with u and passed us by. Try ~ 
we might, our present staff and organization are just not set up 
to be able to cope efficiently with all the questions which de
mand urgent answers. 

Within the next few years, for example, our work under the 
Special Fund alone is estimated at a dolla r volume of 20 million 
dollars a year. T o put this load on our present taff would 
crack our operation down the middle. 

About two years ago, some action began to be taken on these 
matters. When the ruling body of FAO et in November 
1963 at the Twelfth F AO Conference, the Fisheries Technical 
Committee noted that international activities related to the 
oceans were not organized in the United Nations family in a 
way to assure maximum effectiveness. 

A Resolution by the Technical Committee was adopted by 
F AO's governing body. It asked the Director-General of 
F AO, Dr. B. R. Sen, to prepare proposals for consideration 
by the F AO Council and Conference, outlining ways to give 
F AO and its Fisheries Division leading status among intergov
ernmental bodies in encouraging rational harvesting of food 
from the oceans and inland waters. 

The Director-General has responded with a proposal con
sisting of two equal and interrela ted parts. First, the crea
tion of a permanent high-level advisory Committee on Fisheries 
consisting of selected M ember ations. Second, the elevation 
of fisheries from that of a Division in the Organization to that 
of a Department, initially of two Divisions. The Committee 
on Fisheries will consist of 15 to 24 Member Tations repre
sented, we suggest, by high-ranking fi heries officials. The 
Committee would advise FAO on its fisheries programs and 
would also conduct general reviews and apprai als of fisher) 
problems of international character. 
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The F AO Department of Fisheries would be approximately 
double the size of the present Division after SLX years of orderly 
gro\;th and development. 

These expansion proposals are still , of course, just that
proposals. The meeting that could make them a reality is the 
Thirteenth Session of the FAO Conference which meets in 
Rome this ovember. Should they happen to be accepted, 
about one-third of the expanded program will take effect in 
the next two years. 

Naturally, I and my whole staff in R ome are quite excited 
about these possibilities. If events go as we hope they wi ll, 
we shall be prepared for even greater challenges and oppor
tunities that will appear on the international fisheries scene. 

Nearly all its Member Nations feel that FAO has a strong 
and significant role to play in world fisheries development. 
Not the role of a superpower, a regulator of fisheries or a 
dictator of policies. Rather, the role of leadership through 
service: the collection and dissemination of scientific in
formation, technical assi'itance, the promotion of rational use 
of resources, particularly those of the high seas through the 
promotion of cooperation between nations fishing international 
waters, the promotion of efficiency and economy in the use of 

fish and its products, always to the end of the alleviation of 
hunger and disease. These are difficult, challenging and 
worthy aspirations. There is nobility in the concept and aspira
tions of FAO , as there is elsewhere in the UN family. But, I 
submit, a kind of practical and rational nobility-to help 
every man feed h is children as well as you and I would feed 
ours . Not to share in scarcity but to promote plenty. The seas 
and inland waters covering nearly three-quarters of the earth's 
surface will playa role in human survival and welfare whose 
importance we can only begin to estimate. 

I hope I have left you with a better idea of the role of F AO's 
Fisheries Division. I would consider myself successful if you 
were to share my interest, a t least in part, in those tremendous 
new possibilities for the expansion of this urgent work in inter
national fisheries. 

Once again, please accept my thanks for the opportunity to 
present these though ts to such a significant gathering. From 
what I have seen and heard here, and from the impressive way 
in which your meeting organizers have done their jobs, I should 
hope to attend many more North American Fisheries 
Conferences. 

RElATIVE GROWTH IN U.S. POPULATION AND IN QUANTITY OF 
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Summary of Conference 

The Future of North American Fisheries 
by Donald L. McKernan 

Director) Bureau of Commercial Fisheries 

United States D epartment of the Interior 

Washington ) D.C. 

I have been given the honor of summarizing the papers pre
sented at the Conference. I have found the past three days' 
discussions in the general sessions so stimulating and so thought 
provoking that the opportunity of having the last word about 
subjects so close to our hearts has stimulated me thoroughly. 

In discussing the future of North American fisheries re
sources, we have quite properly considered first the North 
American fishery potential. -In this consideration , Dr. Peter 
Larkin reviews some of the background of world fisheries pro
duction, compares this with current and potential North Ameri
can production, and points up clearly some realistic concepts 
in achieving and sustaining this potential. 

The next two speakers, Drs. Kask and Chapman, posed 
both questions and answers rel ating to the key issues raised by 
citizens, industry, participants, politi cians, and governments. 
If, as Dr. Larkin states, the potential of food production from 
the sea is far greater than now realized, Dr. Kask asks how 
can this potential be reached? H ow can the countries of 
North America participate more actively in utilizing the re
sources of the world ocean? What problems face these coun
tries in reaching their goals? And what m~asures need be 
taken to improve the possibilities for success in increasing fish 
production at a profit? Obviously, such a discussion of the 
potential resources of the sea and our thoughtful inquiries as 
to how we can achieve improved production leads next to the 
problems of harvesting, processing, and marketing. 

Dr. Schaefer has discussed the role of the study of the oceans 
in the harvest of the resources, and Mr. Basil Parkes has added 
both constructive and practical suggestions about future im
provements in fish harvesting. H e also raises, from a practical 
point of view, the urgent need for effective conservation regu
lations and enforcement on an international basi . 

But our questions have probed far beyond this point, and 
so have our inquiries in th is meeting. After considering the 
resources, the role a study of the oceans can play in improving 
the harvesting of these resources, and ways of improving our 
present fish-harvesting methods, M r. E. Robert Kinney dis
cussed the need for and possibilities of keeping the catch in good 
quality. H e a1so raised the question of processing fish better 
and in more ways which will make it attractive to the con-

suming public. But even the processed product must be mar
keted, and Minister Sharp, the Fish and Seafood Promotions 
Division of the National Fisheries Institute-including speakers 
from various segments of the industry-and Secretary of the 
Interior Stewart L. Udall have examined, and in an optimistic 
vein I might add, the potential markets within our own coun
tries and abroad and the need for opening these markets more 
widely. 

One can only conclude from the discussions of marketing that 
opportunities are present and, if one is not careful, we might 
be lulled into a false sense of security. Dr. Kask, on the other 
hand , points out in the early questions raised by him that, 
despite the potential resources available, the consumption of 
fisheries products in our countries has remained low and has 
failed to keep pace with the increased consumption of meats 
and poultry. 

Several speakers mentioned the developing international 
scene, and Minister Robichaud as well as Mr. J ackson have 
raised the unique and urgent problems posed by man's race 
for the resources of the sea. J ackson pointed out the unique 
role which he believes F AO can play in resolving the conflict, 
arising among fishermen of various nations harvesting common 
resources. 

I am impressed by the breadth of our discussions, the pene
trating questions raised by our speakers, and the imaginative, 
although sometimes embarrassing, questions which have been 
raised but by no means completely answered as a result of our 
discussions. 

I should like, in the few minutes allotted me, to discuss more 
fully the general course of these discussions as I have followed 
them, and while I presume I should act as a mere reporter, I 
do not find it possible in my heart to refrain from adding my 
own views. Thus, I hope I will be forgiven if my reporting 
and summation of this Conference are shamelessly colored by 
some of my own prejudices. My only excuse is that perhaps 
by this means I can bring together what seems to me to be the 
main streams of thought brought to this Conference by our 
previous distinguished speakers and perhaps make the various 
discussions tie together into a recognizable picture. 

One must accept the consensus of our speakers that there 
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is an unu ed potential of fish products in the world ocean and 
that it is probable we can increase the fish catch near the shores 
of our respective countries, using existing methods and avail
able gear, by a factor of from two to four times the amount of 
fish now being produced by our industries. It has been 
pointed out tha t this potential increase in catch is not a cer
tainty but only a po sibility-a possibility which can only be 
achieved with certain changes occurring among the habits of 
our people, policies of our Government, and action by our 
industry. 

It was poin ted out by Dr. Larkin that our orth American 
fishery potential will la rgely depend upon what the consumers 
decide. H e believes there to be a ubstantial demand for sea
foods but that the full potential can be achieved only if the 
con umer wanls it. Dr. Larkin further points out that the 
concepts of fi sheries management are rapidly changing-from 
those which in the past were considered the maximum sus
tainable yield alone to a more sophisticated approach to con
servation and management, which considers the maximized 
economic yield or the greatest value of production from the least 
effort within prevailing circumstances. 

J agree with Dr. Larkin that there is a great potential in the 
world ocean and that the North American Continent is in a 
fa\'orable position with regard to the fisheries productivity. 
J t seems rather obvious that our quite specific and unchanging 
taqes in fi sheries products have limited the atch to a very few 
of the available species. At some time in the future, when we 
have learned to efficiently catch and process our latent re ources 
in a usable yet new form, prepare them for customers who 
havc been conditioned to demand new products, products from 
herring, codlike and fl ounder species now lying fallow on and 
ovcr the edge of the Continental helf, then and only then is 
it likely that our fishermen will be encouraged to tum thei r 
rff orts to these species. 

There can be no que.~ti on about the demand. I believe that 
the g-reatest fisheries market in the world exists within our three 
countries. In fact, there is little question but what th e United 
Statcs by itself is the world 's most important fi heries market, 
dollar-wise at lcast . 

We in the United 'States are importing 62 percent of the 
fisheries products consumed in our country. If we can 
learn ho\\ to efficiently han'est and process the underuti lized 
'pecic, adj,\( cnt to our coast, we can increase the con umption 
of om dOIl lt" ,tically produced fish . I believe this can be done 
\\!lhout reducing the imports; it can be done by increasing the 
«(lIN,mption of fish within the United States. To date we 
ha\ ( heen un,ufces.sful in increasing the per capita consumption 
(If fj,h and some of our speaker have raised questions about 
lhi, lack of succcss and others hm'e pontifi cated about how we 
l11i~ht overcome our difficulties. 

Dr. Kask rai,cs some of these important questions. H e asks, 
" \\'h y, when world fi . h production has more th an doubled in 
J C)')O, ha\"C the 'orth American fi sh producers barely held their 
()\\ n in 'pite of the fact that effec tive demand for fish products 
h.t, con tinued to increase?" Secondly, he has asked, ' ''Why 
h.l,n ·t the per capita con, umption of fi sh improved along with 
the co!l';um ption of bread, meat, poultry, eggs, and cheese?" 
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Thirdly, " Is one of our problems the overadministration of our 
resources?"-that is, the basic administration of the States are 
overlaid with the administration of the Federal Government 
and international commissions. He summarizes this question 
by asking, " Are we doing the right things with the increasing 
funds we are spending?" And, fourthly, " Can we justify the 
increasing costs of national research programs in the face of 
the lagging developments of North American fisheries?" 
These are important questions. They touch upon the heart of 
the problem. H e might also have asked whether our present 
systems of dealing with developing international fisheries prob
lems are entirely adequate, and he might have gone further 
and asked, "Are our concepts of, and mechanisms for, the con
servation and utilization of the living resources of the sea ade
quate for the future?" 

Dr. Chapman, in discussing these questions, does so some
what ind irectly. Perhaps he purposely avoids the direct ques
tions asked by Dr. K ask. H e addresses himself to the general 
question of " Politics and the M arine Fisheries." H e discusses 
in some depth the problems involved in the full use of the living 
resources of the sea. Just as Dr. K ask's primary question in
volved the broad question as to why the United States and 
Canada, especially, have not increased fish production despite 
the effective and increasing demand for fisheries products in 
their countries, so Dr. Chapman has approached this broad 
question from the standpoint of what he calls " institutional 
problems," barriers our society has raised to the fuller use of 
fishery resources off our coast. His paper points out, among 
other things, that the manifestation of our problem is the in
ability of fisheries products to compete with other products, 
such as the red meats, poultry, etc., mentioned by Dr. K ask, for 
the consumer's dollar. A number of these institutional prob
lems are proposed as major barriers to the increased domestic 
catch. State laws which discourage the development of new 
fisheries and inhibit the efficient growth of existing fisheries are 
listed as being a major cau e. The country-wide question of 
sportsmen versus commercial fishermen, and the inefficient 
versus efficient fi hermen, both tend to inhibit the opportunities 
of American fishermen. It was pointed out that many of 
these conflicts are forms of gear conflict, wherein a less effi
cient u er of the resource wants to prevent a more effi cient user 
from gobbling up the allowable catch, whatever that may be. 
While Dr. Chapman'S contention seems to be that the recrea
tional fisherman must always win ou t, I am not so certain of this 
conclusion. I would wonder whether the public interest in 
some areas does not lean towards making the healthful food 
products of the sea available to all citizens rather than to a 
selected few . Obviously, these resources can best be made 
available to all citizens through the medium of efficient, 
modem, commercial fishermen. Nevertheless, Dr. Chapman 's 
point tha t these are problems is well taken. 

It if. also true that the critical conflicts for the use of pecies 
of fish are few, and if reason rather than emotion was applied 
to the problems, solutions could easily be found . 

Dr. Chapman points out that State fisheries research agencies 
and the academic institutions, as well as the Federal organiza
tion of ocean research, all leave much to be desired in bringing 
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together infonnation which could bear upon more logical con
servation regulations and upon the more effi cient capture of 
fish. H e presents a rather bold and new approach to the 
Federal organization of fishery research in recommending a De
partment of the O ceans, composed of various civilian agencies 
having an interest in the sea. H e points out that this civilian 
agency would provide for the civilian sector a function parallel 
to that which Navy's oceanographic program provides for de
fense. H e points out, essentially, that the National Science 
Foundation is well suited to promote adequately the ocean 
activities of academic institutions, but what is needed is a 
Cabinet-level organization within the Executive to stimulate 
the coordination and development of research and use of the 
ocean's resources for the civilian economy. 

Dr. Chapman does not for one instant question, as Dr. K ask 
does, the present expenditures of funds for research. H e ex
presses the belief that the expenditures are too low and that 
State fisheries research agencies as well as academic fishery 
research groups should be strengthened both in staff and finan
cing. His answer to Kask's question about the justification of 
present expenditures of researcH is that we need more research, 
and if more dollars are spent along these lines we might expec t 
dramatic results such as have occurred in agriculture during the 
past century. He also tends to answer the question raised by 
Dr. K ask about the success of present fishery management 
efforts by indicating that there needs to be a general overhaul 
of this function within the States, a greater use of research re
sults, and a willingness of State legislatures to leave to the 
speciali ts the job of conserving the resources. 

H e considers that, if we are to compete in the American food 
market, the cost per ton of fish must be reduced by the greater 
application of science and technology, along with overhauling 
and eliminating State laws which have no factual basis nor 
conservation effect. H e would strengthen State and academic 

fisheries organizations, and would reorganize the ocean research 
and development in the Federal establishment. 

Lastly, he has little sympathy for the proposition by many 
that the jurisdictional fisheries limits of the United States hould 
be extended. H is view, quite obviously, is that the American 
fishing industry- with the proper application of money, brains, 
and existing scientific and technological information-can com
pete successfully with fishennen from any other country for 
fishery resources on the high seas and ought to start doing so. 

Dr. Milner B. Schaefer, in discussing way in which the study 
of the oceans- oceanography- can contribute to the increased 
catch of fish, quotes optimistically from a recent National 
Academy of Sciences-National R esearch Council publication 
to the effect that we could double our fish catch within the next 
10 to 15 years and quadruple the overseas fisheries within the 
next decade. H e develops the thesis tha t oceanographic re
search is one of the essential elements in realizing these poten
tials and he lists five ways in which oceanographic knowledge 
will assist in increasing the harvest of the sea. First, he points 
out that until recently, fishing grounds were discovered in al
most a haphazard fashion, a t least by trial-and-error means, 
but that a knowledge of the ocean currents and ocean environ
ment may well lead to the rapid location and development of 
rich, new fishing areas. 

Secondly, he points out tha t even in areas where commercial 
fisheries have long been exploited, systematic studies of current 
systems may well lead to major new discoveri es. H e uses as 
an example the discovery and delineation of the standing stock 
of some 2 to 4 million tons of anchovy, which he claims could 
sustain a harvest of perhaps a half-million t ns a year or more 
off the southern coast of California. H e cites other example~ 

on both coasts to indicate that careful , systemati c oceano
graphic studies in existing fishing areas have provided informa
tion leading to the development of more effi cient use of these 
resources or to the discovery of entirely new resources not under
stood to have been present in abundance previously. 

Thirdly, Dr. Schaefer points out that a knowledge of fish 
behavior in rela tion to ocean conditions and properties in the 
ocean environment can lead to more effi cient capture. There 
is no question about the fact that fish, being cold-blooded ani
mals, react more specifically to their environment than do wann
blooded animals of the sea or land, and that a knowledge of 
such simple parameters in the sea as temperatures has been 
shown to be a tactical advantage to fishermen. He points out 
that albacore fishermen off the North Pacifi c coast and cod 
fishennen in the North Atlantic have used the distribution of 
temperatures in certain layers of water to find concentrations of 
fish. Dr. Schaefer cites the almost obvious relationship be
tween harvestable fish and aggregations of food supply a~ being 
a useful tool which fishermen might in the future use to impro\"e 
fishing opera tions, although he recognizes these relationships 
have not been well developed. 

Fourthly, Dr. Schaefer recognizes that a knowledge of the 
oceans is giving us information on predictability, and that vari
a tions in ocean conditions provide a forecast of expected good 
or poor runs of fish in many circumstances. H e believes that 
a knowledge of the oceans will provide a basis for rational 
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management of heavily exploited fisheries and this cannot be 
debated. Obviously, if we can predict the la rge and small 
runs in advance of the fishing season or trip with sufficient ac
curacy, conservation regulations and commitment of funds and 
labor can be ta ilored to the size of the runs. 

Dr. chaefer's view, in summary, is tha t, with the p roper 
ap plication of ocean cience, fi hing can be put on a more 
efficient basis, leading from the hunting economy of the past 
towards a system of fish husbandry in the future. 

The di cussion by Mr. B. A. Parkes, a ves el operator from 
Hull, England, was refreshing. T he British have had a history 
of long and successful experience fishing the eastern North 
Atlantic with constan t and intensive competition from thei r 
neighbors in Europe. In addition, they have developed d is
tant-water vessels to fish the orth and Northwest Atlantic. 
Thus, their experience is of great value to us, especially at this 
time when many of us in North America are contemplating the 
construction or reconstruction of major segments of our fishing 
fleets, and what is more important, some of us are looking to 
the 10rth Atlantic. Unlike some of the preceding peakers, 
~Ir. Parkes sounds a word of warning with his discussion of 

the efforts of the British to develop the mo t effi cient vessels 
and more effi cient gear in order to maintain their harvest from 
the sea ; he points out tha t the catch per unit of effort of the 
trawlers has declined 30 to 40 percent in recent years despite 
the improvement in hips and gear. One must recognize that 
the British developmen ts in fisheries in recent years have been 
somewhat different from those in J apan and the Soviet U nion. 
The Bri tish, ra ther than develop new fi hing grounds and new 
fishing methods in other parts of the world, have tended to 
remain on their well-known and establi hed grounds, expending 
their energies towards making their fishermen, ves els, and 
equipment more effi cient. In this respect, I consider them to 
be perhaps the mo t advanced fishing nation in the world. 

Mr. Parkes has done u the great favor of discussing the de
velopment of the di tant-water trawlers of several types, in
cluding stern-ramp trawlers-and he points out that there soon 
will be 20 or 25 of the e in operation. His discus ion of the 
experiments in icing, freezing, superchilling, and filleting 
aboard these new vessels indicates quite clearly the y tematic 
efforts of the British industry to maintain a competitive posi
tion on the orth Atlantic fi hing grounds and on the world 

Crew of BCF research vessel Albatross I V re trieves fis hing gear off Georges Banks during experi
mental fishing operations. Vessel has many new desig n features: stern trawling ramp, bow thrus
ter to help control it on station, va riable pitch propeller, active rudder, and closed circuit television. 
TV shows operations on vessel and trawl and other gear. BCF has 20 vessels capable of oceano
graphic and fisheries research. 
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sea for food. Mr. Kinney points out that in considering the 
resources of the sea we must become internationally minded 
ana that our research on fishery resources is minimal at best. 
He points up the responsibility of the processor to watch care
fully new developments. The case is made that fish supplies 
only about 1 percent of the calories needed for food by our pop
ulation. As he sees it, the fishing industry must compete more 
successfully and it can do so by improving present methods, 
developing new products, controlling and reducing labor costs, 
and recognizing the market for convenience. H e goes on to 
discuss these in more detail, pointing out that the industry 
must upgrade its products in order to get more of the consumer's 
food dollars. H e thinks that the fishing industry must become 
more imaginative, creative and watch new developments-such 
as the radiation of seafoods, freezing with liquid nitrogen, and 
freeze drying-and keep a close watch on the development of 
fish protein concentrate. The industry itself spends too little 
for research and most of it is in the general field of quality 
control rather than in evaluation of developments made possible 
by basic research efforts of scientists throughout the world . 
Mr. Kinney points out that in order to keep competitive we 
must increase production effi ciency- by automation, design and 
construction of new equipment and new methods. 

He believes the future will bring computers into the fish pro
duction lines to control automated filli ng and dispensing equip
ment and help produce more uniformly high-quality products 
in formulation of texture, color, and flavor. This is the chan
nel to the greater consumption of fish in North America and 
greater profits. H e makes a plea for positive attributes in our 
marketing. H e thinks the fishing industry must give the con
sumer, at some grea ter cost to itself, more products, more con
venience, more nourishment, and more fl avor for her money. 
He concludes, optimisticall y, that if the industry is wise enough 
to utilize fully the research available from our own and sister 
industr ies, the rewards in profits and growth will be great. 

Speakers on the M arketing Panel projected their thinking 
into the fu ture so far as marketing was concerned, and pre
sented their views on potential markets and profits if full ad
\'antage of opportunities is grasped. T he discussion primarily 
related to the developments in the markets for fish and shell
fis h within the U nited Sta tes, although there was a recognition, 
albeit not a great one, of the opportunities for overseas market
ing deve lopment. Within the last 10 to 15 years, the marketing 
of seafood products has been revolutionized. A decade or so 
ago, the bulk of the products. except for a few canned or solid 
produc ts, wa. ~o ld on the sea coasts, and relatively little fish 
was consumed in the Midwest. There, most of the population 
was unaware of the advantages of fish on the menu. 

:\1r. John l\1ehos pointed out that today, from one end of the 
country to the other, a large varietv of fish and seafood items 
i~ found on menus of hot~ls and r~staurants and other mass
feed ing establishments. Everywhere, homes and restaurants 
serve sea products- domesti c as well as foreign- from every 
corner of the country and globe. While domestic consumpt ion 
of fish has not in creased substantially, the value of fisheries 
prod ucts con umed has increased ubstantially. Ten years ago, 
the rela il value of fi h and shellfish products was about $900 
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million, and today it has reached about $1 .3 billions, an in
crease of over $400 million. Although this appears fine on 
first glance, another look shows expenditures for food increased 
60 percent, half again as much as the increase for fish and sea
food products. In examining population growth and compar
ing this with the increase in total supply of fish and seafood, it 
was shown that the total supply consumed in the United States 
just about kept pace with the popula tion growth. This cor
responds very well, of course, with the constant rate of con
sumption of between 10 and 11 pounds per capita in this 
country. I wouid add that, if one looks closer and considers 
the change in the value of the dollar during the past 10 years, 
we can scarcely be complacent about the increase in sales of 
fisheries products during the past 10 years. 

It was also shown that the amount of imported products 
consumed in the U nited States has gone up tremendously. In 
1953, the value of fishery products imported into the U nited 
States was approximately $200 million. In 1963, the imports 
were valued a t $400 million-an increase of 100 percent. 
Shrimp was used as a specific example. In 1950, the United 
States and Mexico produced practically all of the shrimp con
sumed in the U nited States. Today, 20 percent of the con
sumption comes from over 48 countries other than the United 
States and M exico. Data show that to a considerable degree 
the increased imports occurred subsequent to the development 
of frozen fi llets and fish sticks and blocks. With the tremen
dous increase in consumption of such products as fish sticks, 
fish portions, breaded shrimp, and other frozen products, there 
has been a radical change in the type of fishery product con
sumed in the U nited States. In addition, it was pointed out 
that there has been a radical change in the method of market
ing. The revolution in marketing fisheries products has altered 
significantly the kind of products consumed in the home, the 
packaging of products, and distribution throughout the coun
try. Mr. Eric Turnill visualized marketing prospects in the 
years ahead . H e concludes, much as does M r. Kinney, that 
there will be approximately a 23-percent increase in popula
tion of the U.S. by 1975 , reaching about 230 million people, 
not counting increases in M exico and Canada. But Mr. 
Tumill also points out tha t there will be a great deal more 
money in the pockets of each family, and that the spare money 
is increasing at a faster rate than the basic income. T o him 
this means that Americans are going to be in a position to spend 
more money for food, and they are going to want better, higher
priced, and more convenient foods to serve. H e foresees that 
the American housewife will buy more precooked portions of 
shrimp, lobster, crab, halibut, salmon, and other products 
which may be produced in the future. H e estimates, and I 
assume his sta tistics to be correct, that Americans will probably 
spend 75 percent more for foods in 1975- just 10 years from 
now. And , it seems quite logical, people will spend more for 
food away from home, at hotels, restaurants, clubs, and drive-in 
restaurants. T he housewife will do almost all her buying in 
self-service supermarkets. M r. Turnill predicts, on the basis of 
Bureau statistics, that there will be more than 5 ~ billions of 
pounds of fish and shellfish available to sell in 1975. Since 
the statistics come from our Bureau, I take them to be correct 



by definition. On the other hand, these sta tistIcs are only 
true if we continue to sell fish at the same low rate as today. 
He then concludes that in the next 10 years the size of our 
market will increase by 25 percent ; Americans will have 75 
percent more money to spend on food; we are going to have 
more products to market than at the present ; and the important 
point for the American fishing industry to remember is that 
the housewife must be presold before she shops, and this will 
be tough to do because there will be more competition for the 
consumer dollar. 

Dr. Wendell Earle presented a timula ting discussion of 
" M arketing at a Profit." The thrust of his argument was that 
there are bound to be changes in marketing practices in the 

A shrimp catch of over 500 pounds being landed aboard 
the charter vessel M/V Yaquina in Yakutat Bay, Alaska. 

next few years ; these will not be radical but will involve fu her 
evolution in the growth of the frozen and convenience foods 
markets . Dr. Earle, critical of present-day practic , quot a 
speaker who wrote of marketing men a. men per ' i ~ ting in mar
keting a product as though the population wa made up of 
"white Protestant, middle class, young, suburban corpora tion 
executives and their wive ," when in fact pre ent-day market; 
are composed of many quite distinct group , each a separate 
market. 

His picture of the great numbers of Ameri can who do not 
eat fish at all, or very seldom, strikes a t the heart of the market
ing problem of the fishing industry. 

I would say after hearing his a rguments that Dr. Earle ac
cuses us, and I judge us guilty, of utter complacency. Hi 
answer to the industry's problem is that we need more out
standing products and an advertising program of greater mag
nitude than that now underway. H ere he is not talking about 
increasing the industry-wide promotion allowance from 
$50,000 to $100,000 per year. H e talks in terms of $500,000 
per year. I think he is way too low. 

I am well aware of the advertised brands expenditure for 
advertising canned and frozen fish. But the industry is still 
essentially composed of small businesses, so it seems obvious th at 
they must join with the larger components and support a signifi
cant program. I don't believe this is being done now and, 
obviously, neither does Dr. Earle. 

H e raises another very significant point. In again quoting 
a colleague, he points out that profits come from three sources 
in the food chain: the markup on commodi ty , improvements in 
production efficiency, and increases from rr..arketing services, 
He believes the fi shing industry is neglecting the profits to be 
gained by marketing services and his a rguments seem sou nd 
tome. 

In summary, Dr. Earle pre>ented stirn J lating argument, 
which tend to corroborate the consumption statisti cs; we a rc 
not doing a ve ry good job of marketing our products; we are 
overlooking profitable ways to imprO\'e the marketing; and we 
are not putting one-tenth enough effort (money ) into indu,try
wide promotion. With these arguments before us, there i, 
little wonder that the per capita consumption of fi sh remain~ 

constant in the United States and Canada . 
Mr. Murray Wheeler, with Mr. Frohman , re\'iewed SOIllC 

excellent advertising and promotion work done the pa<t ) car. 
I must confess that his report was most encouraging. There 
can be no question but what well-supported promotion and ad
vertising will sell high-quality fishery products. '\1y re"umt
of this section of the marketing presenta tion is that there i, a 
great enthusiasm, a tremendous opportunity- an opportunit) 
which requires two things: a greater quantity of high-qu.llit\ 
fisheries products for the market and increased support by thc 
fishing industry of marketing promotion and direct ad\·erli,ing. 
I am reminded here of the oft-repeated poem about the cod
fish. I believe our marketing experLs ha\'e mentioned the 
promotion activi ties of the poultry and dai r~,. people. \\,h .lt 
they meant to say is that we in the fi sh busines5 cou ld do a great 
deal more crowing. I think we can, too, especial! ) when I 
think of the poem about the codfish and the hen: 
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"The codfish lays a thousand eggs, 
The homely hen lays one, 

But the codfi h never cackles 
T o tell you what she' done. 

And, 0 we scorn the codfish, 
While the humble hen we prize. 

Which only goes to show 
That it pays to advertise." 

I suggest if we can 't put more money into industry advertising, 
that as a last resort we attach air horn to the air bladders of 
codfish. At least we will make more noise. 

Mini.';ter Sharp di cus ed, in general, the advantages of in
crea,ed trade among all nations, and especially among Ameri
can nations. H e pointed out that about one of five dollars 
Canada earn comes from exports. It was quite clear from his 
discussion that Canada is very dependent upon trade, and her 
trade in fisheries is very large. 

The Minister discussed the Kennedy Round T ariff negotia
tions now underway in Europe. H e was cautiously optimistic 
that this would be successful after periods of disappointment 
and trial~. It was his view that these talks would lead even
tually to an improved trade climate among nations and he saw 
fisheries trade expanding a a result. 

While the preceding gen tlemen talked primarily about do
mestic markets, Secretary of the Interior Udal l talked abou t the 
developing world markets and the challenge the United States 
fishing industry faces in competing for the world markets of 
tomorrow. He pointed out that the international trade in 
fisher ies products is growing, and growing rapid ly-that the 
\'olume of world export, in 1963 wa almost three times as 
great as in 1948 and 60 percent la rger than in 1958. North 
America and Europe combined bought about 83 percent of the 
total volume of world imports of fish in 1963 . In contrast, 
Africa, Latin America, and Asia together- these, of cour e, are 
cou ntries with relatively low purchasing power- accounted for 
onlv 14 per ent. Secretary Udall recognizes that the current 
negotiations, called the "Kennedy R ound T ariff egotiations," 
will undoubtedly impose some immediate economic hard
ships on our domestic fishing industry. But, provided the fish
ing indu~trv accepts the challenge, a reduction in trade barriers 
will make possible new opportunities for overseas trade by the 
American fi shing indu try. H e view the increa ed world 
har\"(:"t of fish as a possible means of meeting the problem of 
hunger throug-hout the world. With the recent accumulation 
of scientific information about the sea, it seems obvious to him 
that our industries- the industries of the three countries here 
at this Conference- can be made read y for ocean development 
programs, translating cientifi c knowledge into an ever-increas
ing haf\ 'est of mineral, food, and water resources from the sea. 

In order to make this vast poten ti al food resource available to 
hungl)' people, we in our three countri es must develop more 
high ly sophi, ticated systems of trade and aid- systems whi~h 

require interna tional cooperation as w 11 as cooperation be
tween GO\'emment and private business. H e believes that 
fi<:h can playa decisive role in these program through the de
\'e1opmen t of private trade as well as through overseas aid , 
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such as Food for Peace and other programs. Secretary Udall 
believes that as developing countries achieve economic growth, 
active markets for fisheries products develop. H e points out 
that industry must develop new kinds of products-those based 
upon new technology, uch a freeze drying, irradiation, and 
reduction products- along with conventional, economic canned 
and cured products for u e in growing markets in rapidly de
veloping countries. H e looks upon fish protein concentrate 
as providing great opportunities for industry in this country. 
H e believes that we are on the thre hold of marked improve
ment in both developing a fish protein concentra te as well as 
finding uses for it in human diets. H e looks upon this as a way 
of bringing into commercial use many species of fish now 
entirely or partially unutilized. In summary, Secretary Udall 
believes that the American fishing industry has a tremendous 
challenge to develop world markets for fishery products. He, 
like a number of our speakers on the panels over the past 3 
days, sees improved technology and increasing efficiency as the 
key to successful competition on the world market. 

There were two additional papers of great interest and con
cern to the Conference. The first of these was by Mr. Robi
chaud, Minister of Fi heries for Canada. Mr. R obichaud 's 
message involved a most stimulating discussion of the need for 
conservation and wise management of world fishery resources. 
H e warns us that the mobile fl eets of large fishing countries pose 
a serious challenge to the som ewhat inadequate world organi
zation for conservation of international fisheries research and 
regulation. H e points out that although there are some out
standing examples of the conservation of fishery resources, 
examples in which both the United States and Canada partici
pate, there are storm clouds overhead brought about by the in
creasing competition for common resources. His discussion of 
various fisheries commissions in which Canada participates 
leads him to conclude that, in order to meet the c.hallenge, some 
kind of mechanism much broader than the regional commis
sions now in being must be developed in order to safeguard the 
living resources of the sea in the future. 

Mr. R ochichaud sees an important role for the F AO to play 
in gathering comprehensive sta tistics of all fisheries and stimu
lating the exchange of scientific information on a very broad 
basis. H e emphasizes that the rapid expan ion of world 
fisheries will continue; that this creates an urgent need for 
strong unified conservation efforts; and that we of the Americas 
face a great challenge. H e point out tha t if we meet this 
challenge effectively, future generations will benefit. But, if 
we fail, our genera tion will share the blame. Minister Robi
chaud expresses Canada's determination to play her part in 
winning the battle for interna tional cooperation in fishery 
conservation. 

Mr. J ackson has spoken to us this afternoon about the role 
of F AO in world fisherie . I need not repeat his summary of 
the explosive character of world fisheries today, but I should 
mention that Mr. J ackson quite clearly lays out the imbalance 
in the harvest of fish by a very few countries. For example, he 
points out that nearly one-third of the world catch in 1963 was 
taken by 2 countrie - Peru and Japan-and that two-thirds 
of the world catch was taken only by 10 countries out of some 



220 countries in existence today. H e presents some other in
teresting statistics to show that there is an imbalance in the 
catch of food from the sea, not only in the amount taken by 
a few fishing countries but in the distribution of the fish catch. 

Mr. J ackson points out that world fisheries are in the midst 
of a technological revolution . The catch has increased, ves
sels are increasing in number and in size, the number of prod
ucts and their distribution has increased exponentially in the 
last few years. This, however, is happening only in few places; 
the overwhelming majorities of nations and people have been 
left far behind. This results in 95 percent of the world catch 
being taken by about 20 percent of the countries. 

Mr. J ackson also deals with the international trade problem. 
His general arguments are much the same as those of Secretary 
Udall. H e points out, for example, that if one considers the 
live-weight equivalent of the fisheries catch, one-third of the 
total world catch was entering international trade seven years 
ago, and in 1962, the figure had risen to about 40 percent. 
Another way of putting this is that for every five tons of fish 
caught now, two are exported . A surprising statistic came 
from Mr. J ackson. H e estimates that the volume of fish and 
fishery products traded internation ally is now of about the same 
order of magnitude as the international trade in meat. He 
points out, quite rightly, that fisheries differ from agriculture 
and meat production in that, for the most part, the fisheries 
stocks of the world are common property of mankind and, 
therefore, they are highly international in n ature. 

After reviewing the general kinds of work that F AO does, 
Mr. J ackson strongly implies, and it is an implication that I 
am perfectly willing to accept, that the F AO fisheries group is 
wholly inadequate to accomplish the task before them. Their 
problems of dealing with regional fisheries bodies and technical 
assistance of various kinds, and attempting to be responsive not 
only to the needs of the developing countries but to others- by 
bringing together scientists as well as scientific information for 
the developing countries- pose a task far beyond the capa
bility of their present staff. H e has pointed out that there are 
moves on foot, and I am pleased to be able to say that the 
United States Government has been in the forefront of these 
moves, to upgrade fisheries and provide adequate tools for this 
potentially important international organization. He believes 
that F AO 's role should be one of leadership through service, 
and he has summarized some of the duties of this organization 
as he sees it. My own view is somewhat similar to that of Min
ister Robichaud 's. In the fu ture, fishing countries must look 
to some kind, or kinds, of international organization, broader 
than those now in being, to provide a common foru m for fishing 
nations to wisely consider conservation measures for the living 
resources of the sea. I am not sure that F AO is in fact one 
of these organizations of the future, but I insist that they should 
have the opportunity to develop along these lines. 

I have tried thus far in summarizing the Conference to more 
or less highlight the papers of preceding speakers, inserting what 
appeared to me to be pertinent comments; to others, they may 
have seemed impertinent. Now I should like to attempt to 
summarize the Conference in my own words. 

Turning to the resource, it seems quite obvious that there is 
ample opportunity for a twofold to tenfold increase in the 
sustainable catch of fishery resources from the world ocean and 
from the seas surrounding our shores. The question raised by 
several of our distinguished speakers is how to achieve this in
crease economically; by what means; and several have pointed 
out that this can only happen when products and a market 
for those products have been found. 

There is no simple answer to the disturbing questions raised 
by Dr. Kask. It seems quite obvious that the fishing industries 
of at least Canada and the United States have not kept up 
either with other food-producing industries in our countries or 
with many important fish-producing nations of the world. It 
has been shown that the reasons for this are complex. They 
involve the political, economic, and social customs and regula
tions of our countries. T he rules under which we can fish and 
sell our products have been so manipulated that we are handi
capped in relation to other fishing nations in developing the 
most efficient kinds of gear and harvesting the resources to the 
maxim um extent possible, consistent with proper conservation. 

Several speakers have pointed out tha t the resources off our 
coasts were being utilized by large fleets from foreign lands. 
O ne speaker has told us, in a sense, to get off our pants and start 
fishing before we lose our industry. It has been suggested that 
the organizations of our Government- Federal and State- are 
not completely adequate to handle the problems of complex 
international fisheries of tomorrow, and that certain changes 
ought to be made in order to improve our chances. I do not 
quarrel with these views nor for the need for change. H ow
ever, I am not certain that we have considered all the road
blocks to increased production nor the chang s in our fisheries 
which are taking place. For example, there is a move towards 
the consolidation of the small, independent fishing unit within 
our own country, and I presume the same thing is happening in 
Canada and Mexico. 

The problems of the small, independent operator- be he 
fisherman or processor- have been pointed out by a least one 
of our speakers in the last three days, and it seems to me that 
whether it is good for the country, good for the fisherman, or 
good for the processor, there are some business advantages in 
the larger units within the industry. The larger entrepreneurs 
have more capi tal for adequate investment, for carrying large 
inventories, and for withstanding the shock of fluctuating sup
ply and demand which is so characteristic of the fish business. 

T he consensus of our Conference seems to be that we need 
better and more diversified products. These seem to be de
veloping slowly in the form of fish portions, shrimp products, 
fish protein concentrate, and others. M ost of our experts did 
not think we were doing nearly enough to develop new products 
nor to improve the quality of those we now sell. 

Some speakers were optimistic about the marketing potential, 
but neither Dr. Earle nor I am very happy. We see our coun
tries fall ing hopelessly behind other fishing nations in catching, 
marketing, and in the consumption of fish- despite the rosy 
picture of fish sticks and portions, shrimp products, canned 
tuna, and another one or two products. 
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Three mainstays of fishing in
dustry : skilled hands and nylon 
net. A verage age of fishermen 
continues to rise as too few youths 
choose the sea. Nylon makes 
possible large nets and large 
catches. 

I conclude that we must gain market in relation to other 
protcin foods and we must begi n looking aggressively towards 
world markets if we are to prosper as an industry. W e've 
ob\'ioush been looking inward ly for too long. 

. \ mple warning has been sounded by several of our speakers 
about the neeu for additional knowledge of the fishery resources 
of the oCC.ln, better re!!;ulation of the catch and the efforts, es
pCl iall), 01 thos(' cOlll mon ground~ fished by many nations, and 
the need j,)r dTec tive interna tional control and enforcement. 
Olll' nccd onh to reOec t brieO~ upon the course of th is Con
f, I ('nec to rl'(()~nizl' that com petition for the markets is going 
t) Iw ~rt"ltl'l in the future th .ln it h a~ been in the past. 
\Iore adequ,ttl' rules \\ hi ch sa fcgua rd the resource and give 
lI11ple opportunity for marketin~ ingenuity a re need cd on an in-

1,'Ill.llional ba.,i~. These are not the things we can olve today, 
,t1th()lI~h it scems ob\'ious that muc h thought is being given, not 
on l) in our three coun tries, but throughout the world to those 
plllhlt'ms of interna tiona l conse r\'ation of re ourc and inter
n.lliona l t oope ration a t the market pIa e. If I may be allowed 
to '1I1ll up the resulL' of lh is Con ference in a few imple sen
tt'l1et', , I \\ ou ld a) tha t within the heart and minds of the 
h~hin~ indu tries of anada. ~ l exico, and the U nited tates 
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there is hope, there is optimism, but there is caution. Our 
guests have shown us that opportunities are present, but that 
serious barriers to the development of the full use of the re
sources of the ea by fishermen of all na tion exi t . There i op
timism for improved fishing and belief tha t the harvest from the 
sea can help make the world a better place in which to live . 
T here is also a feeling that too-rapid development, with a lack 
of adequate research and understanding of the sea and its in
habitants, may well lead us to deplete our resource and destroy 
our hopes and aspirations. 

I would echo the hope of those who have po ken here that 
the thoughts and idea wh ich have been expre sed over the pa t 
3 days may be made available to us 0 that we may reft e t 
upon them again and again. And out of the e reft ections we 
mu t urge action by our respective governments, in coopera
tion with the ind ustries of our three countrie leading toward 
trong and pro perou orth Ameri an fi hing indu trie ; ha r-

vesting our ha re of the bountiful food resour e of the sea in 
a manner con i tent with the highest conserva tion principle . 
making these products available to our own citizen , for the 
profit of our busin men and for the trength of our govern 
ments- but al 0 for the long-range welfare of mankind every
wher . 
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